
id these circulars three
T.

was not caught, however, 
three months had elapsed, 
of his intimate friends— 

Is watching as the first per, 
F would be likely to com- 
nth—received a letter post- 
pw Orleans, and addressed 
Bed hand. I had possession 
er before the friend evet 
fough a secret arrangement 
bstal authorities. I opened 
was from Gerber. Copying 
[word by word, I sealed it 
sent it along to its destin 

before he ever receiver 
I was on my way to New 
went straight to the gen 

ry window at the post oi- 
tiled. Gerber had directed 
l be sent there. I got him 
I He came in with his hat 
tes, and asked for a letter, 
turned away from the win- 
I standing before him. 
Gerber,” I said, “I 
png you back to Hoboken.’1 
p dumb for ten seconds, 
rated : “How in—did you

Haven’t been out of my 
plight since I came here.”

1 said, “you come back 
boy and I’ll tell you all 
the train.'’

I didn't prosecute Gerber, 
fifteen t housand dollars In a 

But it would be 
[me had I lost faith iu 
nt-uition ’

camp

ray

ly Leaved Plants.
reçu, gray is (he restfulest 
Ettisfactory color to be had 

Wo now have 
s with gray foliage that we 
[ one for each month of 
holor of flower, 
ietn arc

so many

the silvery milfoil, 
ic white and purple rock 
woo.'lv leaved (.Iiickweed, 
’ Pinks, Rlebold's day Illy, 
irn t ,1 i,0Pr-y, lavender cot- 
vort. and woolly thyme.

decidedly silvery. 
n<: 10 :i Wue east which Is 
inf rd in the globe thistles 
Hie.- Sueh <oiora

that It is easy to * 
gardens.—Country,

are

are so
nui ti !
m in 
kica.

-, ” B
Birds.

p\ asn l it nice of the 
P for Elijah, WUlle?
|th! Elijah’s got nothing 
|arr* him tell a fellow this 
fut the bird he’s got work* 
I the office.—Puck,

ra-

. , V-
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BEEMER CASE AT WOODSTOCK
T, ii.

!
i

tty--- ------ 1
of boys, to inspire them with a spirit 
of patriotism;- and loyalty and to en
courage them to fit themselves for 
the service ôf their country.

•In the -main, the idea is to imitate 
as far as posible. under the voluntary 
system in England the work of the 
Australian cadet scheme. The donor 
has seen this scheme working, for he 
•has lived much of his seventy years 
of life in Australia, where he went to 
make a fortune soon after leaving 
Eton.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.— A cable 
from London' to The Tribune says:

A scheme of great national import
ance; the main object of which is to 
make the British boy a patriot, has 
been initiated by Sir Robert Lucas- 
Tooth, a prominent philanthropist.
; He has presented to Prince Alex
ander of Teck $250,000 with which to 
found â fund to be called the Luc-s- 
Tooth boys training fund, to assist 
and extend the existing organization 
for the physical and moral ttï

il
Dense. Crowd Packs Courtroom--Petit Jury Excused 

Until 2 O’clock This Afternoon—Seems as if the 
Grand Jury Was Trying the Case,

Fusionist Condidate, Mitchel, Elected 
Mayor of New York—Sulzer Gets 
His Revenge — Murphy9s Rule is 
Brought to An End,

i i
-r11

1

m:ng
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Nov. 5,-rEagerly waiting for the return of the grand jury, a dense crowd 

to-day packed the court house here, alllnterested in knowing as early as possible whether a true bill 
would be returned against Mrs. Grace Beemer, charged with the murder of her husband. From 9.30 
until noon they waited without any satisfaction. It would see as if the grand jury were trying the case, 
so long a time is being taken. There are twenty witnesses for the crown, and they have not yet been all 
heard. In the meantime Judge Kelly sat comfortably in his chambers, reading the morning papers, and 
at noon he bade Sheriff McGhee announce that the petit jurors would be excused until 2 o’clock. It is 
considered sure that a true bill will be returned in the ehd, and all are at a loss to ühdërStaWtf'what 
delays the grand jury. Absolutely nothing his transpired this morning, and anxiety among friends of 
the accused is great. It is expected the selecting of petit jurors will be found difficult, as many sum
moned for the purpose are subscribers to Mrs. Beemer’s-defence fund, and will probably be objected 
to by counsel for the crown.

> ICabinet Changes 
5 Are Prophesied

iiilphy, had said yesterday would elect 
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Each sue- Edward E. McCall. Returns were still 

cessive recapitulation early to-day af- lacking from a few districts early to- 
firmed the crushing defeat of Tam- day, a Mitchell plurality of 110,000 to 
many forces in yesterday’s elections 
in - this state. The organization was 
not only engulfed in a plurality of 
over 110,000 votes with which the 
fusionists elected John Purroy Mk- 
chel mayor of New York City, but in 
many up-state districts a severe re
buke was administered to the Tam
many Democracy that had been in 
control of the state since the days of 
Governor Hughes.

William Sulzer, deposed by Tam
many’s exposure of his unlisted cam
paign contributions, was rc-clected ro 
public office, less than three weeks 
having intervened since he was re
moved from the governor’s chair. He 
will return to office in January as a 
member of the Assembly. Many of 
the legislators who voted to impeach 
him met defeat, with the result that 
he will sit in an anti-Tammany 
house. On the basis of incomplete cd. 
returns it was estimated that the 
next assembly will be composed of 
85 Republicans, 17 Progressives and 
48 Democrats. Many of the latter 
were said to be men of progressive 
ideas. *

The fusionists won the mayoralty 
contest in New York with a plurality 
almost as large as that which the 
Tamamny chieftain. Charles.F. Mur-

[Canadian Press Despatch]

1,1
-. .. *4-“•mum

115,000 was conceded. The vote of the 
borough of Brooklyn complete show
ed a contribution of 58,000 towards 
this plurality, or more than half of 
the advantage which spelled the 
Tammany rout, while Manhattan 
gave Mitchell a plurality of about 
20,000. With much reduced plurali
ties, but by safe margins, the fusion
ists elected William A. Prendergari 
comptroller of the city, and George 
McAneny president of the board of 
aldermen. They kept out of Tam
many’s hands the presidency of the 
three principal boroughs, Manhattan, 
Brooklyn, and the Bronx, and thus 
increased the anti-Tammany major
ity on the board of estimate, which 
controls the city’s expenditures. The 
fusion vote on the board will be 14 to 
Tammany’s 2, a fusion majority in 
the board of aldermen was also clect-

-
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Montreal Paper Says Severed Are 
Likely to be Made-Higher Positions 
For Mr, Borden’s Confreres, Ff)||P Vim F NT license must be paid-luun VIULLI1I CITY HALL NEWS TO-DAY

11

MONTREAL, Nov. 5— The Daily Railways and Canals,
Mail to-day announces a number of political game and would like to have 
cabinet changes which, it says, “may been appointed before now Lieuten- 
not- be announced in the immediate ant-Governor of Ontario, 
future, but will be accomplished Dr. Roche, Minister of the interior., 
before many months are over.” though somewhat improved in health

Thé changes include the transla- by his trip abroad, is far from being 
tion of Hon. C, J. Doherty, Minister a well man and would be glad to re- 
of Justice, to the Chief Justiceship of linquish the cares of office. Among 
Canada, because Chief Justice Sir those mentioned as probable streecs- 
Charles Fitzpatrick “is not entirely sors to Meisrs. Cochrane and Roche- 
satisfied with the tameness of a jud- are W. B. Northrop and Major John 
ical position.” Sir Charles will be- Currie.
come, according to the The Mail, Hon. Bruno Nantel, says the Mail, 
cither Canadian High Commissioner will go to the Railway Commission 
in London or a member of the judic- and on. Louis Coderre to the bench, 
ial committee of the Privy Council. Their successors would be Hon. T 

Mr. Doherty’s successor as Minister C. Casgrain, K.C., and L. T. Mar- 
of Justice, it is expected will be the, echal, JvTC.
Hon- Arthur Meighan.

Hon.' Frank Cochrane. Minister of ministry without portfolio.

is weary of the 1

DEATHS IN Mayor Hartman Backed Up in His Contention— 
What’s Doing in Municipal Circles 

—Mayoralty Gossip.ONE DAY . i-fr

Mayor Hartman in his contention 
that Nicholas Bimonte, a foreigner 
in West Brantford should pay a $20 
license fee for delivering fruit, vege
tables and other produce from house 
the to house was sustained at a meet
ing of the license committee this 
morning. City Solicitor Henderson 
was present and upheld the Mayor’s 
contention. The question whether 
Bemonte should pay a $100 fee for a 
transient dealers license, was left 
over. Not being on the assessment 
roll and having opened up a store in 
West Brantford, it was suggested 
■that the fee be paid. But Bimonte 
said his place in West Brantford was 
simply for storage purposes. Ac
cordingly he only paid $20. The com
mittee found that the license by-law 
plainly stipulated that farmers, being 
producers, co^ld not be assessed.

Favors G

year to serve. Mr. Montgomery re
grets that he has been unable to de
vote himself heart and soul to the 
work, owing to his ill-health, and in 
this connection pays a tribute to his 
colleagues, Mr. John Fair and Mayor 
Hartman. Mr. Fair will have to seek . 
re-election again this year and there 
is every prospect of his securing an 
acclamation. The important work on 
the Waterworks now in progress 
needs continuity of office and Com
missioner Fair has shown all the at
tributes necessary to make a success 
of the big construction job.

Mary Street Bridge.
Among other things which has not 

been mentioned in municipal circles 
recently, is the Mary Street foot 
bridge. This short cut for the work
ing men would have been completed

e

A Chapter of Tragedies 
Reported in City of 

Ft William.

Two Democratic congressmen were 
elected in the city—from the thir
teenth and twentieth districts. From 
the former, George W. Loft was 
chosen to succeed the late Timothy 
D. Sullivan, 
elected in the twentieth to succeed 
Francis Burton Harrison, resigned.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Jacob H. Cantor was

[Canadian Press Despatch]
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 5— 

Four violent deaths have occurred in 
the last twenty-four hours in this city 
and Port Arthur and district. M. Ri
ley was instantly killed when he fell 
fro mthe top of the new C. P. R. 
jack knife bridge over Kaministiqua 
River on Monday evening. He drop
ped a distance of 180 feet.

Steve Polinsky was instantly killed 
when he fell from the top of one of 
the grain tanks of the C. P. R. ele
vators, in, this tity on Monday night. 
His, frozen body was found at the 
bottom of the tank on Tuesday morn
ing.

I Sir Rodolphe Forget is slated for a

£

Guelph Man Witt Act 
As Crown Prosecutor 

Iri The Murder Case
h*

■ ' ITIMES WITH 
PRISONS

■ *5
hp%—>.v«

«5
trie companies.

Appointed Stock Keeper.

of THriftf* j-4ti tiMayor Hartman expressed- himself 
this morning as favoring a Commis
sion of three to handle Hydro Elec
tric business in Brantford. His Wor
ship pointed to the success achieved 
by the Waterworks Commission. In 
municipal circles it is regarded as 
likely that Aid. McFarland 
Mayor Hartman will be candidates 
for the Commission. Whoever is 
Mayor next year will sit ex-officio on 
the Commission.

It was announced officially th.s I slaughter, 
morning that J. J. Drew, K.C., of1 maliÇc an^ sometimes pursuant to 

, , , . . A I another crime. There is always some-Guelph, has been chosen to appear j (hing wWch ,eads up to a mur(kr.

tor the Crown in the murder trial \ "pnis is not so with manslaughter, 
which will open on Tuesday at the ■ What is known as manslaughter "s 
Court House. I his is the customarj ; committed without previous njalic; 
procedure. ^ j or intent, or connection with any

Crown Attorney Wilkes does not ot]ler crime, 
believe that the trial will last more j 
than a few hours, and he thinks it 
might happen that the case would last | 
less than one hour. It might happen ("Tony”) Licalzi, for more than 21' 
that/ Taylor would plead guilty when : years a well known figure on western 
faced with the facts, and then it would ! and southern race tracks, died y ester- 
only be the matter of pronouncing ! day at his home in this city. Before

j becoming an owner of race horse* 
ould the case go before the jury, j he had the fruit stand privileges :.V 

a verdict of manslaughter could be re- i the principal tracks in the west and 
turned. j south. Licalzi was known as the “wal-

He explained there is a vast dit- j ermelon man” to many of his asso- 
ference between murder and man- j ciates.

Murder is committed with
;

1;George Ayeznea, an Austrian, re
ceived a fractured skull when he fell 
on a wooden sidewalk in Nipigon 
Monday night which resulted in his 
death a short time afterwards.

The fourth death was that of Her 
man Malone, who was drowned late 
yesterday afternoon when he fell into 
the icy waters of Thunder Bay,while 
boarding a mud scow at Bare Point.

During the first four days of this 
month there were five violent deaths 
and during the month of October 
there was one almost every day. 
Since the first of the year this has 
kept up steadily, and all summer the 
number of violent deaths average well 
over two a week. Many were killed on 
the street railway, others met their 
end on the steam railways entering 
cities, while construction work has 
also taken a heavy toll.

Mr. Calhoun of this city has been 
appointed stock-keeper for the Hydro 
Electric.Dr. Bruce Smith Says the 

Country is in Spain’s 
Class.

jh iff 
il 
if 'HI
If !

Building Permit
Mr. Ernest Sims has been granted 

a permit this morning for the erec
tion of a story and a half brick dwel
ling on Morrill St. to cost $1,000.

Bill Rendered.

and
:

1THE WATERMELON MAN.
CHICAGO. Nov. 5 Interesting Testimony is 

Given in Enquiry In
to Kingston Pen.

Anthony i
Mayoralty Talk.

Ex-Aid. Richard Waddingiun, re
garded as 011c of the old s.andbys 
around the council board is said to. 
have an inclination to become a 
Mjyorality candidate this year. 
There is a dearth of news in munici
pal circles as to the -mayorality situ
ation. Aid. Suddaby has got yet de
finitely announced himself although 
he has informed his friends that he 
is anxious to come out. Aid. Min- 
shall has also confessed to aspira
tions. It would not be surprising if 
it were the month of December be
fore anything definite is known.

The Water Commissioner.
Mr. A. G. Montgomery, improved 

in health, has announced that he in
tends to stick his term out on the 
Water Commission. He has another

For the maintenance of one patient 
from Brantford at the Queen Alex
andra Sanitarium, London, the city 
has juSt been billed $127.

Like Old Times

«I
I!

;semence.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 5—Dr. W. 
Bruce Smith, inspector of prisons 
and charities for the province of On
tario, gave some interesting evidence 
before the commission appointed to 
Investigate conditions at the Kingston 
penitentiary'. The commissioners 
G. M. MacDonnell, Dr. Etherington 
and J. P. Downey in addition- to 
securing all the evidence possible 
touching the particular institution 
under investigation are seeking infor
mation on prison conditions gcnerally-

Accordig to Dr. Bruce Smith, Can
ada is classed with Spain in the mat
ter of prison reform owing to the in
difference displayed in the matter of 
classification of prisoners. All other 
countries recognize the necessity o( 
keeping first offenders separate an'1 
distinct from th'e more hardened

Mr. Benjamin Hunn, for many 
years a civic servant, was a visitor 
at the city hall this morning. Despite 
his years, Mr. Hunn appeared hale 
and hearty.

:

1

1h :Board of Health
Annual reports of Dr. Pearsoi, 

Sanitary Inspector Glover and Dr. 
Cutcliffe will be submitted at a 
Board of Health meeting' next week. 
It is reported that there are some 
scarlet fever cases in the city of a 
mild type. Diphtheria cases at the 
isolation hospital are in the conval
escent stage.

DOESN'T BUI i; ’!Exciting Times In Strike 
In City Of Indianapolis ■ PROCEEDS 

AT IHE TERRACE
ci 1 1! iI

I
!

' IIsiles that came from roofs and win
dows of buildings and the crowd in 
the streets from the time the car left

[Canadian Pres» Desuatcli]
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 5— A 

plan to restore street car service will 
i-c sought at a conference to-day 
tween state, county and city officials 
and representatives of the labor 1111- 

The officials of the Street Car 
Company stated definitely that they 

:!! make no further effort to run cars- 
'. -h have been tied up since las4 

: rida> night, until given an armed 
ride with the strike-breakers- 

Ralston and Brigadier- 
Genera! \V. J. McKee of the state 
militia, will represent the state at the 

Sheriff Porteous, the 
junty, and Mayor Shank and Sun- 

■ rnti-ndcnt of Police Hyland the city. 
I 'resident Beatty of the Central La- 

1 r Union, has assured the author
ities that the unions arc in favor o< 
•my action by the officials that will 
suppress lawlessness in the streets.

F our other strike-breakers and > 
number of patrolmen were less ser
iously hurt b y the down pour of mis-

Some Women Deserve to be 
Deserted, Says Mil

waukee Woman.

Illifthe barns until it was abandoned a1 
Illinois and North streets, about 
three-forths of a mile from tne start.

At this point the trolley came o£( 
and it became so dangerous for the 
s .1 ikebreakers that they laid down on 
the floor of the car and after a lew 
minutes as a sign of surrender threw 
out the controller and all their arms 
in the street. They were then taken 
in charge by strikers and policemen 
and later taken to jai'.

The car was almost entirely wreck
ed and the platform was covered with 
stones, bricks, pieces of coal and oth
er missiles, When the car left the 
barns, no police were on it, but it 

surrounded by patrolmen on foot

J ; |ibe- —When enquiry was made this af
ternoon as to the progress being 
made at Jubilee Terrace* it was 
learned that the concrete foundation 
for the Southern half of the retain
ing wall had been put in. The re-in
forcing steel is in place aiyl to-night 
concrete Will be poured into the 
forms for the wall.

Sixty men are excavating for the 
northern half of the wall. It is ex
pected that on 
ing will be started.

There is about 100 yards of trestle 
to be built and filling in to be done ' Sheridan on Tuesday, arid those a4 
before Jubilee Terrace will be reach- Fort Leavenworth on Wednesday, 
ed. Much progress is. being- made November 12. Thus it is expected 
south of Lome Bridge, where Secord that the regiment will be reunited on 
and Sons have a shovel and many the banks of the Rio Grande on the 
teams working.

iRushing Troops 
To The Front

;;

■■•ns. (Canadian Frees Despatch]
LACROSSE, Wis., Nov. 5.—“Some 

of the homes I have seen , almost
IIARE RECOVERED I! icriminals.

Otie of the great troubles in Can-' 
ada, and one of the great hindrance* 
to prison reform is that altogether 
too much consideration' have been 
given to the offence and too little to 
the offender.

The.e should be a psycho-analysis 
made of every man. His family re
cord and his clinical history should 
be charted in much the same manne*- 
as that introduced in'recent years i>* 
Ontario hospitals for the insane.

Not only the first offender sent to 
our penitentiaries denied the modern 
methods likely to prove reformative, 
but the chronic offender is done * 
great injustice by indiscriminate!" 
releasing him and permitting him to 
again become a menace to society. 
The man who in many cases probabl" 
from being mentally defective ha* 
flouted every wariong and shown no 
desire or ability to reform should no* 
be released, but kept indefinitely in 
custody both as a protection to the 
public and to the chronic ertritinat 
The plan which has been adopted in 
New South Wales and is working 
with such advantage might well b<- 
followed in Canada. There when three 
times convicted the criminal Is placed 
on the “habitual list,” and is kept in 
custody until the authorities have ey- 
ery reason, to believe that he is really 
desirous of living honestly. Then lie 
is allowed out on probation when pro
per employment has been secured for 
him.

;CHICAGO, Nov. 5—Orders for the 
transfer of the 15th Cavalry to El

justify the husband in running away 
from them.” declared Mrs. Catherine 
L. VanWyck of Milwaukee, president 
of the state conference on charities 
and corrections, in concluding to-day 
her annual report before the conven
tion-

“The wife who does not know her 
job,” she said, “must take her share 
of the blame for the many cases of 
wife desertion.”

♦
Faso, Texas, were modified to-day so 
that the squadrons may arrive at their 
destination on the same day. .To this 
end the troops at Fort Meyer will en
train next Monday; those at Fori

G Terrible Railway Wreck is 
Reported in France 

Last Night.
I Iill-

II
cm or

Friday night ccmcret-
• nference;

1:
--

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MELUN, France. Nov. 5.—Sixteen 

bodies were taken during the night 
from the burned and splintered pas- 

coaches of the Marseilles-

jlwas
and horseback.

The conference which began early 
in the day between the authorities 

still in session when the rioting

To teach woman her work, she 
domestic 14th.advocated compulsory 

courses in the public schools.
Mrs. VanWyck argued strongly 

for a federal fugitive husband law, 
similar in operation to the Mann 
white slave law. She would have the 
national government 
runaway husband and send him to 
the federal penitentiary. As an ac
companying remedy she urged legis
lation to wipe out, if possible, the 
practice of tramps riding on trains 
and she said in practically every 
tramp was to be found a runaway 
husband.

ii 1i 1Wet arid Dry.
DULUTH, Minn., ' Nov. 5.—Re

turns received here this morning 
show that Crookston by a majority 
erf 252 elected Thomas Morris, Mayor 
in yesterdays election, ending the 
Socialist régime. Every: ward voted 
wet, the majority being 358. Oloquet 
voted dry and saloons will go out of 
business. At Thief River Falls high 
license carried. The entire Socialist 
ticket was defeated.. , •• - r

Must Stop Them.
. KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 5.— The 
senate of Queens has told the stu
dents that If the faculty courts do 
not discipline men for misconduct on 
the streets, their authority vylll be 
taken away and the' senate will act.

senger
Paris express t rain wrecked late last 
evening in a-collision near here with 
a local train. It Is believed several 
more bodies are still among the 
wreckage. All the corpses were badly 
burned and almost unrecognizable.' 
Nine - of fhe dead were govermentat 
postal clerks, who were engaged in 
sorting letters in the «nail cars. Two 
of the others were a French infan
try captain apd his wife, while anoth
er was à prominent merchant of 
I.yons. Thirteen passengers were 
seriously hurt and others -ffiadly 
shaken

FRANCE IS NEUTRAL.
PARIS, Nov. 5—The French For

eign Office was asked informally to
day by the Mexican -Foreign Office, 
if it was disposed to mediate between 
the United States and Mexico. The 
French Government has taken the at
titude, that it will do nothing until 
further advised as to the policy o£ 
the United States towards Mexico 
and then do nothing which might bv 
unwelcome.

was 
took place.

Hii ;

pursue tne

1
L

11
I royal proclamation which was posted 

MUNICH, Bavaria, Nov. 5 —The ; throughout the kingdom to-day de- 
insane King Otto of Bavaria, was dc- ! clares incurable the insanity which 
posed to-day from the throne of the j has incapacitated Otto from ruling 
kingdom of Bavaria which lie has oc- and states that in consequence of this 
cupied for 27 years without being Prince Regent Ludwig has brought 
aware of his position, and Prince Re- his regency to an end, has ascended 
gent Ludwig proclaimed himself king the throne and nominated himself 
in his place in pursuance of the pro- 
\ isions nj a law just enacted by the 
two houses of the Bavarian diet. The 
new king is to be known as Ludwig 
III. He will take the constitutional 
oath probably on November 8. A

I[Canadian Press Despatch]

Body Was Found.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., ïjpv. 5. 

—The body of Mrs. William Buck 
was taken from the hydraulic race
way this morning. It is believed that 
she fell in yesterday afterhoon while 
on her way home after shopping. Par
cels found on the bank led to a 
search. She was 45 years of age and 
is survived by a husband and daugh
ter, both of whom are well known fn 
local musical circles.

CABLED TO BERLIN.
BERLIN, Nov. 5—United State* 

Ambassador Gerard received a long 
despatch to-day from Washington 
for presentation to the German For
eign Office, explaining the steps the 
United States has taken and is about 
to take for the settlement of the Mex
ican situation. The ambassador will 
go to the Foriegn Office this after
noon.

Will Use Hydro.
LONDON, Nov. 5.—The London 

Street Railway, after two years nego
tiations, has decided to use hydro 
electric power. One thousand horse 
power, direct current at $36 a horse
power will be purchased. The peak 
load has been practically eliminated 
in the transaction.

I
i

king.
The deposed King Otto was born 

on April 27, 1848,. and succeeded his 
brother Ludwig II. who drowned 
himself in Starnberg Lake on June
13, 1886.

The Hay Market.
There were five or six loads of hay 

on the Market this morning and pri
ces ranged from $12 to $13. These 
were all disposed of before noon.

I i
- i I
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Elections In
United States

Governors Elected
Massachusetts—Walsh (Dem

ocrat.
Virginia—Henry C. Stuart

(Democrat).
New Jersey—James F. Field

er (Democrat), probably elect-

Mayors Elected.
New York—John Purroy Mit

chel (Fusion candidate), and en
tire ticket.

Buffalo—Louis 
(Democrat), re-elected.

Johnstown, N.YG—Judge Clar
ence Smith (Progressive).

Auburn, N.Y.—Charles Bris- 
low (Progressive).

Troy, N.Y.—Cornelius Burns 
(Democrat), re-elected.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Joseph E. 
Bell (Democrat).

Elmira, N.Y.—H. N. Hoffman 
(Fusion).

Syracuse—Louis Will (Pro
gressive).

Cincinnati—Judge 
(Republican).

ed.

Fuhrmann

Spiegel

THE INSANE KING OTTO
DEPOSED FROM THRONE
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Royal Loan am
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Christopher Cook 
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A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
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E Personal ■:
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J. M. YOUNG & CO.YOU SAW 
^Y)NEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. J

11th Anniversary Sale
comtnenccs our Hth Anniversary Sale We want this to be the/ best and 

and , ^RgMUsalb ever yet held. We have gone through every department and have laid out several lines of goods 
and have marked them at greatly reduced prices. Watch this space from day to day, and see our window for prices '

Bargains in 
Furs

5^* ^/crmwmfcSiorcZ L The Courier Is always pleased to \ \ 

X use Items of personal Interest. « » 
X Phone 1781.
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Mr. W. F. Paterson has returned 
from a trip to Halifax.

Mr. A, L. Baird was in Hamilton 
to- day on business.

Mr. (Samuel Dan by, Scarfe Ave., 
left on Tuesday afternoon to spend 
the week with his sisters at Willow- 
dale.

Special Sale of New Wool Dresses
A special shipment of some 35 styl

ish little Dresses goes on sale on Wed
nesday and following days. A big 
dress manufacturer had a little over
stock of pretty dress fabrics, and of
fered to make them up to clear at a 
reduced price. Here they are finished 
and offered to you at a big saving—in 
fact, the price asked for the finished 
garment wouldn’t pay for the making 
alone, and to think that such stylish 
little dresses as these can be bought 
at such a low price ought to prove a 
powerful inducement to all who have 
a pretty dress to buy. These are com
pleted and ready for Wednesday’s 
selling. Described as follows :

Some 35 
dresses, all

, etc

Tailor-Made Suits at 
$8.59 $1 Velvet Corduroy Suitings 50c

27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet in navy, brown, green, alicc. 
grey and cream. Regular $1.00. Sale price...........................

f, Ladies’ Suits, made of cheviot, 
serge and tweed mixtures, silk and 
satih titled, all sizes. Worth up to 
$20.00.
Sale price

50cMr. H. D. McIntyre Jeaves to-mor
row morning for Port Rowan where 
he will’spend a few days duck shoot
ing. r

Mr. ù. M. Elliott, secretary of the 
Children's Aid Society at Goderich, 
was a welcome visitor at local Chil
drens Aid Society yesterday.

Miss Mildred Thresher ot 
See sport; Ph., is’ in the city, having 
been called here-by the illness of her 
sister, who has been quite low with 
typhoid fever.

Mr. Martin, the popular young 
science master of the 13. G. I.. 
left yesterday for the School of Peda
gogy in order to complete his course 
there. Mr. Martin had ;becn engaged 
for the position next year and will 
return in the fall to taire up his du
ties here once more. Mr. Kirby will 
hold the classes in the meantime.

The Ladies Aid of Alexandra 
Church will meet on Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Elston 
Cooper, Arthur. St., for the purpose 
Of sewing, the ladies to Tiold their 
bazaar and tea in the lecture room 
of the church on the Tuesday after
noon and, evening of the 25th., also 
Wednesday afternoon, the 26th of 
this present month,. November. Any 
contributions towards this enterprise 
will be much appreciated.

Alexandra Young People
The topic at the meeting of the 

Alexandra .Young People last night 
was “Our Heavenly Helper.” Mr. 
Conway dealt with the subject and 
also presided.

n Wl Western Sable Muffs, pillow 
style. Only a few of 
them left. Sale price

Empire Marmot Muffs, a splen
did wearing ftir. Only five of 
these Muffs, 
price ................

Special prices on all other Furs, 
such as Muffs, Neck Pieces, etc., 
during our Anniversary Sale.

$8.59
Ladies’ Winter Coats 

$9.98

90c Serges, All Wool, 75c Dress Goods 39c
■ One lot Dress Goods, suitable 
for evening wear, in voile, crepes, 
marquisette, eoliénne, etc. Worth 
up to 75c.
Sale price

$8.50U*5 59c
All Wool French Serges, 50 in. 

wide, in black and colors.
Reg. 90c. Sale price...........

*.

59c: 39cSale $5.50Ladies’ Winter Coats, full length, 
in plain cloths add tweeds, also 
few black and navy amongst this
lotv (gft no
Sale price ....................... tPvsa/O

I
$2.00 Suitings 75c $1.50 Santoy 59 cpretty little 

freshly made, 
serges, Bedford cords and Bengal
ees, in navy, Copenhagen, tan, gar
net, black and grey, hardly any two 
alike, women’s and misses’ sizes, regu
lar values at $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00. 
All grouped at the one (J»{T /JQ 
clearing price. Only . .. «peJ.Ovf 

SEE WINDOW SHOWING

one-piece 
fabrics arc 3 pieces Tweed Suiting, in dark 

colorings, 54 in. wide. WJT 
Sale price ................................ I OC

Mr- Six pieces silk and wool San T 
Cloths, .all up-to-date col- rn 
oring. Worth $1.50, for .. DuC

■ P*cce Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, extra weight 
bright finish. Regular $1.75. Sale price................

il.

. One taille of, Ladies Tailored Skirts, all sizes and in several good 
styles. They come m black, navy, brown and tweed mixtures.
Worth up to $5.50. ■ Sale price...................... $1.19$3.75

1C 50°, y*rds White Flannelette, 30 and 32 in. wide.
15c and 18c. Sale price, yard......................................

Two dozen White Marseilles Quilts, 72 and 90 in 
-nice fine quality. Worth $2.50. Sale price.............................

Worth8$3 50nlforWhitC MarSeilles Quilts’ 75 x 95 in size.
1sia

W'ortli 10cLadies’ Suede Gloves Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
25c size,Handsome Silk Waists at $5

Made in beautiful shadings, brocad
ed silk, sky, pink, taupe, Copenhagen, 
navy, white and tuscan, beautifully 
made and all with dainty 
necks. Stylish waists at

Handsome Messaline Waists in 
dainty shades and white, all equally 
good styles, evening styles included, 
and perfect-fitting little (PA f*A 
waists, at .................. «JrtTsUU

$1.98Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, all wove 
full fashion.
Sale price .. .3 pair for

Boys’ 2/1 rib worsted Hose, 
all wool and all 
Sale price ..............

Children’s Ribbed Hose.
Sale price ................................

Fo ^ad'es’ *arffe size Leather Hand Bags. Worth $1.50.

<1 Ladies’ Suede Glbves, doe lining, 
2 dome fasteners, black and colors, 
all sizes.
Sale price ..,

Ladies’ Kid Gloves in black and 
tan, all sizes, 2 dome, fasteners. 
Regular $1.00.
Sale price ______

$1.00 $2.98.... 25cv

$5.00 Flannelette Sheets
12/4 sizes, regular (P-| Oft 

$1.75. Sale .price....., «P-L*ûe/ 

11/4 sizes, regular
$1.50. Sale price...........

10/4 sizes, regular $1.25. ftp 
Sale price .................. . UDC

xWwkA|-/ sizes 39c Wool Blankets
One lot of single Blankets, 

pure wool.. Worth $2 d»-| PQ 
and $2.25. Sale price eachv-L.Oî/ 

15 pairs White Wool Blankets, 
extra large sizes. Worth 

$4.00. Sale price..............

m some69c 23c $1.29;y
79c $2.49Stylish Big Coats Ladies’ Parasols 98c Colored Dress Nets

Colored Dress Nets, 36 in. wide. 
Regular 75c and $1.00. Oft-. 
Sale price ........................... .. 0.7C

5.°.only T?bIe Cloths, in sizes 2x2, 2x2% and 2%x3 yards. Slightly 
soiled in showing. Worth up to $3.50. K y
Sale price ....................

AT $15.00—We feature this week 
stylish coat for young women in black 
and white stripes and brown and 
white diagonal, both new style num
bers, lined body and sleeves, and handsome coats for 
this money ...........................................

5 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, steel 
rods, natural wood handles, tape 
edge. Regular $1.50. SaleftQ- 
price ......................................... Î/OC

$1.98
10 dozen Table Napkins, dinner sizes, 

damask. Worth $4.00 and $4.50 dozen.
pure linen, doublfe 

Sale price, each............ 22c$15.00 Berlin and Zepher 
Wool 5c Ladies Tailored Waists, in Bedford cord, linen and vesting 

laundered collars and cuffs, sizes 32 to 44, all sizes. Regular 
$1.25 to $4.00. Sale price..........................................................."

Children’s Sweater Coats, in navy, cardinal and grey sizes 3 
to 10 years. Regular $1.39 and $1.50. Sale price.............................

A few odd pairs Lace Curtains, good patterns:
Regular $3.50. Sale price.........................................................

kQ,, Regular $3.00. Sale price....................................
Regular $2.50. Sale price.........................

1 ^ «

Black Silk Grenadines softAT $25.00—Our novelty coats in brocade matalassee, brocade 
velvet and plush, crushed velours and novelty mixed coatings, no 
two alike, and all smart styles. Your choice

Berlin and Zephyr, in all colors, 
single and double. All to 
clear at, skein.........................

Black Silk Grenadines and Lace 
Flouncings, choice patterns. All 
to clear at half-price during sale.5c$25.00for

Nairn Scotch Linoleum, in tile and floral designs, 
lar 65c: Sale pricer»........................................................
/ Axminster Mats, choice colors.
Sale, price ......................................................

AT $15.00—Many beautiful coats for stout women, sizes up to 
45, grey mixed tweeds and diagonals, as well as made pure wool 
black kersey coatings, all warmly lined, different style collars and 
a good assortment from sizes 40 to 45, for 
only

Regu- 55c
$2.95
$2.50
$2.00

A Happy Event$15.00i-

By a clever device Mrs. (Dr.) Bar- 
hff was detained for a few minutes 
after service at the Park Baptbt 
church on Tuesday evening. When 
she reached home, t.o her surprise, she 
found that her Philathea girls had 
preceded her and the house was full 
of them, all giving their teacher a 

rL'WPy.birthday greet^. The glass 
presented her with a beautiful gift, 
and a nicely warded address. After 

.an hour s sociability, Dr. Troy gave a 
talk, helpful to young women, and 
the merry group separated after the 
singing of “God Be With You Till 
We Meet Again.”

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y124 - 126 Colborne Street

W sT
FATAL)!'
COLLE

Phcenixville, the faculty met last 
ening and decided’ to cancel the re? 
mainder

> - ‘lOTBALL.
, Nov. 5 — 

George Gay.Following 
an Ursinua ____fcnt and ath
lete, who had his week broken in a 
football

for further consideration. It was de
cided to have election of officers at 
the end of April for the ensuing year: 
not to discontinue their work, but re
main organized and have the meet
ings less frequently diirig the 
mer. Light refreshmets were served 
and after the singing of a hymn the 
meeting adjourned all feeling optim
istic over the coming season's work.

At Balfour Street.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of Balfour St.

Presbyterian Church met last evening 
with the largest attendance of the

The membership campaign, 
which was started a week 
brought good results last evening, 
and it is hoped that every week will 
show an increase.

The subject under discussion last 
evening was “The Ideal Christian his 
Heavenly Helper.” ' Miss I va Nicks 
led the discussion in a very able 
ner, and a good number of those 
present also took part, and altogether 
a very profitable evening was spent.

Mr. Hughes sang, “Almost Per
suaded,” which was very much ap
preciated by all present. ■ >| ft

The bishop was playing g'olf, and 5 & NOIfâ

whenever lie foozled he gently ex- ■ llVillilllll tt UUIIU 
claimed: “Shokan!”

His companion was much interest- 9 
ed and said: .

“What does that mean.. Bishop?" ■
“That’s the largest' dam that I can S 

think of right now,” said the bishop, rm

of the football schedule. 
The two games to be played were 
with Pennsylvannia Military college 

■and VFramdin and Marshall. f! Social Evening 
x At Wesley Church

A very enjoyable time was spent 
at Wesley Church School roo-m last 
evening when a social was held un
der the auspices of the Ladies Aid 
Society. Over 400 were présent to 
enjoy a splendid program and dainty 
refreshments served by the ladies, j 
in his usual happy manner, Mr. 
George Wedlake presided as chair- 

Several of the artists of the 
evening were heartily encored. The 
program was as follows: Piano 
duet, Misses Carter and Ward; 
solo, Albert Martifft piano solo, Mas- 
J. Wedlake; reading, Mrs. H. B. 
Beckett; piano solo, Miss May Por
ter; solo, L. Merrill; report of Ladies 
Aid Society. Mrs. M. Clark; piano 
tolo, Miss D Brown; reading Mrs H. 
p Beckett : solo, Miss Hastead; piano 
solo,, Mr. Porter; address, Rev. J. J. 
I-iddy; quartette, Misses Liddy, Cook 
and Messrs. Passmore and Martin.

Young People
Hold Meetings SickSaturday atgame on

1 AAAAAAMMWMM | Watchessum-1 At Grace Church.
The Anglican Young People’s As

sociation of Grace church held a 
Hallowe’en social on Monday evening, 
when about sixty young people 
heartily enjoyed- Hallowe’en fun. Dur
ing a short business talk before the 
feames were started, it was unani
mously agreed that the A. Y. P. A. 
would contribute $500 to the new Par
ish House which is to be erected In 
the near future. Dr. Mackenzie gave 
a short talk on the work the' young, 
•people had done in the past, thank
ing them for their loyal support whi-gii 
they had always given himself and 
the church. At the close of the 
evening, light refreshments 
served. Many thanks are due to the 
witch who so ably told fortunes In 
“The Witch's Cavern.’’ It is not 
known exactly how the red and blue 
contest stands, but it is thought that 
the reds have a small majority.

Zion Church Guild.

Never get well without help 
So the first minute that yo 
find your watch commencing 
to act uncertain is the ver; 
minute to start our way witl

sf
r 5Hr*i

B u.
9 Of course you can put it of 
j| if you want to.

J| But you will have to bring it 

B some time, for watches never
B cure themselves:

; sea
son.

man. ago,

E And, besides, the delay is 
costing you more and more 
by harming your watch more 
and more.
Our charges you will find 

I reasonable.
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V'M z1 At Zion Church Y. P. G. on Mon

day evening, Mr. B. A. Caspel, vicc- 
p.esidcnt of the Missionary depart
ment, took charge. The topic, "The 
Great Commission," was very ably 
handled by Rev. Llewellyn Brown, of 
the First Baptist Church, the key note 
of his address being, “the whole bus
iness of the whole church, is to give 
the whole gospel to the whole world.” 
During the evening Miss L. Anguish 
and Mr. Carpenter rendered delight
ful solos, which were much appreci
ated. Before closing Mr. Caspel out
lined the work of the Missionary De
partment for the season,- which pro
mises /nany interesting things in 
store foi* the young people.

St.. John’s A.Y.P.A.

1X v
HCgffCj Man’f’g Jewelers

93 Colborne Street
-, r\, , /

l\ Mm
The 'home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H 

Freeborn, 128 Elgin street was the 
scene of a quiet but pretty wedding, 
which took place at 3 p.m. on Wed
nesday afternoon, when their onlv 
daughter, Margaret Ellen, was unic
ed in marriage to Mr. Frank Mears- 
of this city, Rev T. E. Holling officiat
ing. The bride entered the drawing 
room leaning on the arm of her fath
er, to the strains of the Bridal Chorus 
from Lohengrin, rendered by the bro
ther of the bride, Mr. Albert Free I 
born. The bride looked charming > I 
her beautiful embroidered marquisette Although the weather was incle- 
gown over taffeta, and wore, the eus- meht a large and enthusiastic meeting 
/tomary wedding veil, held in place b- of the A.Y.P.A. of St. John’schurcn 
a wreath of wedding blossoms. Sfi-» was held in the school room on Mon- 
carried a sheath , <*f White chrysan- day evening. Rev. C. W. Saunders 
fhemums and her only attendant was being present and Mr. Todd in the 
Master Howard CtA’figan of Hamil- chair, 
ton, who acted as ring bearer.

Tlie home was tastefully decorated 
with ferns and flowers, the colo- 
scheme being pink and"white through 
out. Afterf the ceremony the guests 
to. the number of fifty, repaired tf- 
the dining ,rootn where a buffet lun
cheon was served.-- 

The customary toasts, followed. The 
gifts which were many and costly 

, indicated how highly ; the young 
couple are esteemed by their many 
friends; mention migiht be made of 
a beautiful mantle clock, a gift of the 
Ham and Nptt employees.

The happy couple- left by 'the even
ing train, for potnt»r.'ie»?t ami'd show
ers of confetti and gooth'wishes. On suggested by Miss Suddaby that a 
their return they will take up thei' junior branch of the A.Y.P.A. be 
residence' at 137 .Elgin.street, city.

\
«*.vv j

^ThéTDamtiest atid Most Durable Hiis i$ tut Family Shoe Storei

Uttk Darling »* and * ‘Little Daisy ” Stoctinge are the daintiest 
hosiery ever made for infants and children. 7

And not only are they thfc prettiest, they are absolutely the most 
durable—they withstand the severe test of rough-and-tumble play.

Both daintiness and durability are due to the use of Australian ■ 
Lamb’s Wool—the material that resists hard wear, and yet is so soft 
that it will not irritate baby’s tender skin, as does ordinary wool.

Stocking, are dyed with feet aanitety dy 
in the colors best »uit«4 for children,—Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Blacks Ten and 
Cream. *
Every pair i. stamped with the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing It.
“ Little Darling” Stocking# have a silken heel and toe and are made in all «»■.« 
for children up to seven years old. _ . '
» Uttle pahw"^Hosiery has the heel and toe reinforced with an extfa threed, itk 
nil sizes to fit children under twelve. Your dealer carries them.

rt
Most heads of families knbw the way to this Stioe

, Store !I They know that they get more Shoe Value and 
downright all-around Shoe Satisfaction here than else- 

g where ! /j

We’ve a just right pair of Shoes for every foot, from 
Grandpa down to Baby.

! ' Comfort Shoes, Storm Shoes, Dress Shoes, School 
! I Shoes, Children's Shoes, Infants’ Shoes, and Shoes, Shoes, 

Shoes for every purpose.
» SOME SPLENDID VALUES IN MEN’S SHOES 
& AT 11.75 to $6.00.
Î5 VALUES YOU CAN’T TOUCH ELSEWHERE 
$ FOR THE PRICE IN OUR $1.50, $2.00 OR $2.50 
M WOMEN’S SHOES !

:es z

Eleven ladies and fourteen 
gentlemen were in attendance. The 
principal feature of the evening 
the election of officers as follows:

Rev. C. W. Saunders, honorary 
president; Mr. -Symes, president; 
Miss Suddaby, vice-president; Miss 
Leinster, secretary-treasurer; Miss 
Tillie Merritt, reporter; Miss Van- 
Volkenburgh, Messrs. Viney and 
Nash, convenors of committees. The 
convenors deferred selection of com
mittees until the next meeting, No
vember 10th, which will take the form 
of a musical and literary evening. 
Misses Suddaby and Walton and 
Messrs. Clarkson, Ellens anu Virey 
to take charge of the latter. It was

was

THE CHlPMAg HOLTON KNITTING, CO. LIMITER 
A Hamil toih>**.Ontari($

AheeuWeef
Buster BrowuSeocti^l|«fiy5k 
Bun* Brown's Side's . ^

Stoett* for Ci*

The best Shoes at any price at this Family Shoe Store !

Mills M Hsmiltsq 
and Wsllsnd, Ont. ! Ik Unto natiaie Shoe Co.

LIMITED
Only Address: 203 Colborne Street, Brantford

organized. The matter was left over
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street, Brantford

ire Shoe Value and 
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for every foot, from

>ress Shoes, School 
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pr get well without help, 
he first minute that you 
your watch commencing 
ct uncertain is the very 
Ite to start our way with

burse you can put it off 
u want to.

you will have to bring it 
i time, for watches never 
themselves.

besides, the delay is 
ng you more and more 
arming your watch more 
more.
charges you will find 
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l MARKET REPORTS |is Crushed FOR SALE !********************
■(Continued nom Page 1) 

Boston’s Landslide
BOSTON, Nov. 5.—'J'he extent of 

tile Democratic landslide in yester
day s state election was not fully 
realized until after a recapitulation of 
the figures to-day. Then it was found 
that Lieutenant-Governor David I. 
Walsh had been elevated to the 
errrorship in a four cornered contest 
by a plurality of 53,69t. This is the 
largest plurality ever accorded a De
mocratic candidate for the office.

Complete returns give the vote for 
Governor as follows:

David I. Walsh (Democrat), 180,- 
368; Charles S. Bird (Progressive), 
126,677 ; Augustus P. Gardner (Re
publican), 116,314; Eugene N. Èoss 
(Independent), 20,810.

The new Governor carried with him 
into office every Democratic candidate 
on the State ticket, with the possible 
exception of Attorney-General. This 
is another result unique in Massachu
setts political history.

Edward P. Barry is the new Lieu
tenant-Governor; Frank J. Defahue is 
re-elected Secretary of State; Freder
ick W. Mansfield, treasurer; prank H. 
Pope, auditor. The contest for At
torney-General between Attorney- 
General James M. Swift (Republican) 
and Thomas J. Boynton (Democrat), 
was so close that a recount may be 
necessary.

The Republican grip on the Legis
lature was weakened. That party, 
after a control of years, lacks a ma
jority in each branch. The Progres
sives, who scored heavy gains, hold 
the balance of power. The Senate 
stands : Republicans 20, Democrats 18, 
Progressives 2.

The House stands: Republicans 117, 
Democrats 103, Progressives 17, Inde
pendents 2, Socialist 1. The Demo
crats also made slight gains in the 
Executive Council.

The outstanding feature of the elec
tion, in addition to the magnitude of 
the - Democratic victory, was the 
strength shown by the Progressives. 
For the first time since Republicans 
came into power as a party in this 
state their nominee for Govèrnor was 
forced into third position, Mr. Bird 
leading Congressman Gardner by 10 
363 votes. The Progressive gains in 
membership - in the Legislature also 
give them a strategic position in both 
House and Senate.
—•Another- -point of interest was the 
small vote given Governor Foss. Mr. 
Foss, once a Republican and three- 
times elected chief executive as a 
Democrat, entered the contest very 
late in the campaign as an independ-; 
ent.

CHICAGO. Nov. 4.—Lower cable* 
to-day, formed the chief cause of a 
decline in wheat, ranging from 3-8 to 
3-4c net. Sympathetically other 
grains were carried downward, corn 
to a net loss of 1-8 to 3t4c, and oat* 
to a drop of a shade to l-4c. Pro
visions also "suffered from the general 
weakness,, losing from j.1-2 to 20c 
compared with the previous close.

Liverpool wheat closed \ to 5» lower; 
corn, to 1 lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
,$n «$ to SO 8*
. 0 60 0 82

___ 0 80
......  0 38
.... 0 OS 
.... 0 61
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Wheat, fall bushel........
Barley, bu*h*l ___
Pea#, bushel ............
Oats, bushel .............
Rye, bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel .

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots..
Cheese, old. lb........
Cheese, new-laid .
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage ........... 0 29
Eggs, select*, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb..........  0 10
Honey, combs, dozen......... 2 SO

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
4 —Lower Live;pool 

cables and more favorable reports, coup
led with continued heavy movement at 
home, caused an easier opening on the 
local grain exchange, prices being Lfcc 
lower at the wind up. Oats were quiet 
and unchanged, and flax was steady.

Cash—Wheat—No. l northern. 81%c:
2 <*o.. 79^c; No 3 do.. 77*fcc; No. 4, 

4 3%c: No. 1 rejected seeds. 77c: No. 2 
do., 75c; No. 1 red winter, S3e; No. 2 do , 
81c; No. 3 do.. 7814c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33Uc; No. 3, 3214c; 
extra No. 1 feed. 3214c; No. 1 feed, 3114c; 
No. 2 feed. 30e.

Barley-No. 3. 4314c; No. 4. 3914c; re- 
Jected, 3714c; feed. 37%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.1214; No. 2 a 
W„ $1.1014; No, 3. C.W., $1.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN -MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 4.—Close—Wheat 

—üec., to 81-4tr. May, 86% to 8614c;
No 1 hard. 84 %c; No. 1 northern. 72% 
to 8444c; No. 2 do.. 80% to S2%c; No. 3 
wheat. 78% to 8034c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68 to 6814c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 35% to 36c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRÀI" MARKET.
DULUTH. Nov, 4.—-Close—Wheat—Ho. 

1 hard, 85%c; No. 1 northern. 84%c; No.
sti%c" S2,-4c to s2%c; De-C- May,

CHEESE MARKETS.
STIRLING, Ont., Nov. 4,—At today's 

cheese board, 396 boxes were offered. All 
sold at 12 16.16c. . *

C'A .ArPBELL^'ORD. Opt.. Nov. 4.—There 
were 62J cheese boarded today: 3é0 
at 12 13-ltié; balance . refused.

40

■1
0 31 ! • ;
0 2»

■0 25 
0 15% 
0,1414 

■
.o'm

0 20 
0 15

Large two-storey brick house, containing 4 bedrooms, 

double parlors, dining-room, kitchen, good cellar, etc. Fine 
lot in one of the best locations-in the city. Price $3700. 
No. 5135.

0 14
i0 40

If:0 11 B i3 00

-
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S. G. Read & Son, Limitedi: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :: 12t9 Colborne Street, Brantford. »#s&
IsESTABLISHED 1876

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

.$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

1j
Vii

m“Everything in Real Estate r

P. A. ShultisF or Sale:iSavings Bank Department;: m
and Company 1d>:V4/

: ; Interest Paid on Deposits t
:: From Date of Deposit ::
: : Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;

; : BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 1 
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. |

+♦++4444»444♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦44444f

7 South Market Street,ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con
taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
price. This will pay you to look into.

2-BARGAIN S~2
*SSOOO—New two-storey bun

galow just completed; recep
tion hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and clos
ets, 3-piece bath with instan
taneous heater, gas, electric 

_-lights, full basement, furnace. 
‘ sink, etc.,' -2 verandahs and 

large sun porch. Lot 38 ft. x 
120 ft. Terms arranged.

*3000—Large brick cottage, 
with extra lot, on William St. 
Move quick!

I

'

ARTHUR O. SECORD ;<sold 1Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance^ 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.TORONTO SALES

Twin City—10 @ 104.
Steel Corp:—890 @ 39)4 to 40.
Can. Car & Fdy. pfd—10 @106^. ' 
Spanish River pfd.-w80' @
Saw.-Mass. pfd —4 @ !89.
Braz.—438 @ 81)12» 82. >
Gen. Elec.—56 @. 106y, to 107.
Steel of Can.—150 17 to '4-
Mac Kay—6 @ 77. *

Do pfd-—25 @ 63A- 
Can. Bread—45 @ 18)4.

Do bonds—$1000 (rfi 89.
Toronto Rails—58@ 138.
Cement—15 @ 32.

Do pfd.—10 @ 90)4,
Imperial—15 @ IgllH.
Standard—12 @ 209% to 210. 
Dominion—34 @ 219.
Nip.—2920 @ 720 to 779.
Hollinger—240 @ 1695 to 1700.
Can. Perm.—90 @186.
La Rose—100 @ 174.
Porto Rico bonds—$1500 @ 80)4- 
20 shares -miscellaneous.

Exceptional Investment Opportunities jOpen Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237. Phones: Office 326; House 1913 

Open Tu**. Thors, and Sat. Evgs.
_______mdgptfc*.
MARR1AG& LICENSES.

Insurance and Investments,

it
►Let us invest your moncj* for you in selected first mortgages,

We will^take all the risk and attend to all the details, paying you in- 
teresr-at -5- prt ■UeiiTf-pcr-gnnUfii, half UeaViy, o7T àînoimrs*H^posiièa '" —
for five years^ Ask for boçkletf “Mortgage Investments Guaran
teed." ........... .

: ft
>444»44 4 44-f-M--»--»4-»4-»44 4»444»»»44 4 44»4-M I!

! I®,For Sale
:The Five building lots, the best in East 

Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
•streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

*2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on DUiv 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE trFor Sale ! It ■'
111Results In West.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Returns to
day from the elections held yesterday 
in cities of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois 
show the following results:

Ohio-—In Cincinnati Frederick S. 
Spiegel (Republican) was elected over 
Henry T. Hunt (Democrat), incum
bent, by about 3000 plurality. Cleve
land re-elected Newton D. Baker 
(Democrat), mayor by a reduced plu
rality. In Toledo Carl Keller (Re
publican) was chosen mayor by a 
plurality of 7000. Columbus re-elected 
George J. Karb (Democrat) mayor.

Indiana—In Indianapolis Joseph E. 
Bell (Democrat), for mayor, was suc
cessful by a plurality of approximate
ly 5,000. The Republican and ■Pro
gressive candidates for mayor ran 
about an even race.

Of the large cities in Indiana, Ev
ansville, Terre Haute, Fort Wayne, 
Muncie, Logansport and Anderson 
will, have Democratic administrations, 
while in South Bend and Lafayettç 
the Citizens’ tickets were successful

For the first time in the history of 
Vincennes, the oldest town in Indiana, 
the Republicans were successful, el
ecting mayor, and other city officials.

In 24 municipalities of southern Il
linois women, who exercised the right 
of franchise for the first time in the 
State, voted in the ratio of 4 to 1 in 
opposition to saloons.

Of 24 cities and towns voting under 
the township unit law the “drys” 
or retained 18, the “wets” held five, 
and there was a tie in one.

!Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West a Torenfe

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

*2950

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at

1James J. Warren, President
owner

once.

*2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x 
130. *

111
11 I

Would
!■m*115#

The best lot .on Darling St., three 
blocks fro^ji th.e market.

SjAJSt
9

!>4 or
ÇJEALBD TENDERS-addressed to the un- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf and Warehouse at Richard’s Land
ing, Ont.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P.M. on Tuesday, December 2, 
1013. for the construction of a Wharf and 
Warehouse at Richard's Landing, St. Jo
seph Island, Algoma District, Ontario.

X

i!Jno. S. Dowling <& Co.,
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

;

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street 11

Plans, Specifications and forms of contract 
can be seen and forms o{ tender obtained 
at this Department and at the District En
gineers’ offices. SauR Ste. Marie, Ont.; Con
federation Life BulkHng, Toronto, Out., 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Richard’s Lauding, Ont,

Cor. Market
OfflcePhones: 799: Residence 1229

I f

-T

For SaleFor Sale ! m
Persons are notified that tenders will not 

be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their ac
tual signatures^ stating their occupations 
and places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be given.

accompanied by an 
accepted cheque ou a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into à contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be. not accepted the cheque will be re- 
turned.

The Department doe* not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
K. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa; October 31, 1913.
Newspapers will not be 

advertisement If they ins 
authority from the Department.

—MÜÉ.

200 Farms—Call for Catalog
*3800—For 62J4 acres near Water- 

■ ■ .............. ...................... ford—a bargain.
2 Central Residences **boo_For 1 so acres of choice land,
Two storey red pressed brick— *2500-?For 50 acre^o-onH h w 

Parlor, living-room, dining-room, w buddings,
kitchen, three bedrooms with clothes 7 acres at Greenfield,
closets, den, 3-piece bath complete, frame house and barn, 
cellar under whole house with outside $1100—For new red brick cottage, 
entrance, furnace, large verandah 5 rooms. ; ‘
across fron^ gas and electric light, $1150—*For new red brick cottage, 
large lot. This house is finished in 6 rooms ; easy terms.

**#*-*■».» «- .«d b*k h„«.
1X Storey new red pressed brick- veninces-i’ alt

Three bedrooms, bathroom com- ..enA” rr „ . .
plete, gas and electric light, * cellar V1™»»—For new buff brick house, 
under whole house, furnace and laun- tw0 storey, 10 
dry tubs, large verandah, central situ- terms, 
ation. Price *3000,

W. ALMAS <& SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

iti I*1550—New red brick cottage, Ter
race Hill, close to factories, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedroomSj clothes closets, 
pantry, sink, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar-with inside and outside entrance. 
Easy terms.

*2350—North Ward, new brick 
bungalow containing six roopis, 
clothes closets, 3-piepe bath, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar under whole 
house, good verandah. Terms made 
ty suit purchaser.

*1250—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factories. $1Q0

Each tender must be

won
V*i

:

OUR FALL STOCK OFV ! ... I♦♦♦
l
v con-

Burlaps, Room Mouldings♦♦♦
:

♦14
l rooms—on easySYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONST♦>
z

and Window Shades id for this 
it without George W. Haviland

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St„ Brantford.

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
aA. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a miarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother 'or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In QKALBD 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- O dersigned, and mai 
section alongside his homestead. Price “Tender, Diversion of 
”3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon to I-eitches Creek,” wl 
the homestead or pre-emption six months and Including
in each of six years from date of home- the const ___ _ .
stegd entry (Including the time required North Sydney to Leltehes Creek, N S. snzx nni>T i 'to earn botiestead patent), and cultivate Plans and speciflcattonse may be seen at TO
CO acres extra. 0>e. office of the undersigned at Ottawa, New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12Ont.,- at the Station Master's Office, North _ “

Sydney, N.S., at the Office of the Resident per, month.
Engineer at New Glasgow, N.S., and at thè 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the. conditions of the specification 
must be compued wUh. k jQNB8|

Assistant tieptity Minister and Secretary.
Department of Railways & Canals,

Ottawa, Ont„ Oct. 24th, 1013.

T
Î

1

W E. DAY.4 Is Complete and Great Value ■

For Sale! y

' 232 Colborne St

Real Eeute, Fire, Accident aa* 
; Health Insurance. Both Phene*

For SaleCanadian
Government

Railways

i*2500—New red brick, all conveni
ences, furnace, bath, gas, electric, 
etc., Grey St.

*1500New cottage, 7 rooms, $100 
down and $12 
cona Ave.

*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, aa 
owner lives West and wants a little

__  , needful.
uu—-Fine red, brick, sewer, gas, *8400—Two stofey brick, first-class 

electric, good lot, large verandah, shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
Brighton Row. North Ward. Terms easv.

!If vou want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

% years.
• !

FOR SALEJ per month. Strath-X TBNDER8Daddr6*sed -New V/i storey red .pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes* walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

I *25to the un
tie outside 3-piece bath, ideal location,

t Ward. Terms easy.
~4lgc roomy house, very #160 each for lots and on up. accord- 

$500 down, balance 6 per i„g t0 your idea. Help yourself.
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it arbeud, so call and see our 
new offices over Rÿerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St. ,
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors.

:$: Northîlved up to 
r 10th. 1913, 
of Railway

*3
❖/ of a central,

cent. !

IJ. L SUTHERLAND ISA homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate DO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

4L. Braujad ■ i ; -
Dool !7ofntA iJohnHH

Room 10, Temple B1X ?.. Son *u tWall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades Fhone 1458 ■■

Fair & Bates
,13»W. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unsuthorlxed publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor. deuce Phon^I22*
iT" -

k way to this Shoe

Sale
|is to be the best and 
pvtral lines of goods, 
window for prices, etc

Suitings 50c 
50cruwti. green, alice.

Dress Goods 39c
lot Dress Goods, suitable 
ning wear, in voile, crepes, 
iette. evlienne. etc. Worth

39clice

.50 Santoy 59 c
fee- -ilk and wool San Toy 
all up-to-date col- fTft 
Worth <1.50. for.. D5jC

e. extra weight, $1.19
in. wide. Worth JQ 

and % in. size, ^ J

x 95 in size. $2.98
ooi Blankets

ot of single Blankets, 
ooi.. Worth $2 
!5. Sale price each 
iirs White Wool Blankets, 
rge sizes. Worth 
lie price...............

some

$1.59
$2.49

and 2*_.x3 yards. Slightly

$1.98
pure linen, doubl'e 
e price, each............ 22c
. linen and vesting, soft or 
ell sizes. Regular 98c
i and grey, sizes 3 

price................................ I s/C

........$2.95

........$2.50

.. — $2.00

5 and $1.75 End 
Sale

O’V

ESDAV, NOVEMBER 5, 1913

. For 
Sale !

VA storey pressed brick house 
on Brant Ave., lot 38 ft. frontage, 
3 bedrooms, complete bath, full 
zisc cellar, stone foundation, 
hallway, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, cloakroom, gas for 
cooking and lighting, verandah. 
Would exchange for smaller 
property.

New buff brick cottage. North 
Ward, contains 6 rooms, com
plete bath, gas and electric fix
tures, basement with cement 
floor, hard and soft water, ver
andah, lot 33x66. Price *2350.

TO RENT—Several houses 
in different parts of city at $10, 
$12, $20 anfl $30 per month.

New 1J4 Milton pressed red 
brick hoùse, East Ward, stone 
foundation, 6 rooms, every con
venience. Price *2500. Easy 
terms.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

I»
* !|

BEAUTIFUL 
MODERN HOME

On Easy Terms
2 storey pressed brick dwell

ing, containing 2 cellars, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
hall. Upstairs—-3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath-room and 

Javatory, city and soft water 
(hot and ’cold), electric light 
and gas throughout, situate on 
main thoroughfare. For terms 
apply tp

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

8

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street

Board of Directors
Christopher Cook ..............
Chas. B. Heyd.......................

............................. President

....................Vice-President
Franklin GrobbA. J. Wilkes, K.C. 

A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann
W. G. Heliiker, Manager

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates;

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4lA per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.

\ ’

November List of Selected Bonds
For many years we have been specialists in municipal deben

tures, offering only such issues as we could recommend without 
reserve to prospective investors. Never in our experience have 
high-grade bonds been available at such attractive prices.

Hence, every issue of our selected Bond List is eagerly 
awaited by those who have money to invest, or who have funds 
which they wish to re-invest to better advantage.

We will mail to you on request our November Bond List, 
giving particulars of excellent securities yielding from

5% to 7% 

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto, Ont,

75
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S3 5=
ing the large and growing profits of Rrrsslvc platform." Getting tired of T'fk’f'htt F fit §•*%*> l'onK<-uial neighbors, and I'm
the retail vendors would t* saved "tor tfritiihg. eh? * O: w ftC EjUllOT one is going to be ab su red' enough to I
the consumers, for the Municipal gov- * * * . it *" I ..claim t.hat either the Y. M. C. A. . or

«St£*■* • b“l 1 „L:Tc„Z T££ZZ the **E*nmo*- £S£%LVs
very shght advance over cost, ' V . P , ^ ^ ^ I'*1 ÈditEiïof fhe Courier' tb be desired.

It would not be necessary for the '"<* w at h= *ay* ^ s*ld‘ ,wl, ” '■ hc Sir.r-Wiflr your kind permission I . In faèt il appears to me that such
city to own dairy farms and go into addressed thc local L,bcral club 0:1 would like to say a few things re- 1.ns,n“a,t'oft,s ?ould fr»#/ be cotisi-
the business of milk production. It tbe navy 1uestion' A cursory reading garding that time honored topic, the der-ed 1'b„ei°uVho“,d' ‘bey bc made-

1 . ... » j * rv , . oi his address led the Courier to think- City Hall. Unfortunately or f nereidrc Mr. W orkingman,, youcould arrange W.th the datry farmer ^ ^ “* X ^reS ^rtuhately; fVVmld he more express- will readily see that if it comes to'a

âs most 01 the retail vendors now do. * „ nerewttn lVe i do not remember whcn the vote, you will only be acting nattir-
a ctr-r »irv sn» TiUUiMv apoloffy' Meanwhile, tins pa- present collection of building mat- a11)’ to do for the city what you
A ba\*a rUK A AMMAN T per does not regard Mr. Cooper, ex- erials was first called the New City wol".(I (l° ^or. yourself and favor the

cèllënt man though He is, as a heaven tîati,, but it seems the" topic has al- St. site,
sent messenger to teach Johnny Ca- ,w,ays. beeh with »*. first as a matter As. to,some remarks I notice in this

. . : . .'. , 1 8 $>f pride, for the present building, evcnmS s paper, your correspondent
nuck what to do with reference to which gradually changed to the pre- states- ‘hat the City Hall should be

sent shame that most of us feel, when s“r«>undcd by some farmers,, espe-
referrittg to the present structure as i"‘la!ly on markct days. That is not
our City Hall. And I doubt if there !,,s ,exact words, but nevertheless
is any one in Brantford to-day that ]t ,s wbat they imply. Personally I
feels proud to point it out as such, to can»ot see where the connection be-
visitors within our gates. tween a farmer and a City Hall joins:

Therefore it must be practically '4 was a County building I think 
unanimous that we should have a !l would be more appropriate, but 
new City Hall. just to show you our friends' incori-

So we will try and look at it from ?**?"**' i th,l"k be cwould , b« the 
a workingman's" point of view, viz., •! \.ob>ect ‘o the. farmers' dispos- 
a new home is needed for the civic r ®,”f tbe,r vegetable,. In front of the 
officials during business hours. We County «aH^e as it ts better known 
have the property on Darling St C°,Urt Hou,se:. . ,
where we can build the new home. • !s ’ny b=llef ‘bat the work-
(»nd we have some $75,000 cash in our! ,,1g.men. of !■ rant ford have enough 
savings bank account (from the sale |SC pr',de ,t0 iVa"t thcir City Hall as 
of other property") which will g0 i ln?tT(-nc,ent of ‘be market as far- 
a long way towards building this ' ÏÏ”® have t ,c C°unty IialJ 09- Court 
new hoiht^—The City Hall. Now i l/r,SC" ... . *

If they won't stand for a naval con- having the property and being finan- l ", blg cltles bave their’à inde-
cially well enough off to put up a and 50 may ■"* ,« tbe work-
good portion of a good home, why ! "f^.hor" ' n Say politely to their

2Ü-.—- ‘.«tiT'dZr !r" f°în'......

aTHE COnjBU^H fJ^Why use Teas of uncertain 
quality and value, when delicious

sure no
Published by^Tbe^Brantfo^^CûtatoLgi.

5”carrter, Pmt;
possessions and the United WjnlW 1» 
per annatt.

Toronto Ofln:
Church Street,
Itepresentatlte.

Toronto Office:
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BOOTH’S WELCOME.

Tea can be had on demand. . 
Black, Green or Mixed. Sealed Packets Only
PRIE Semple Packet on Enquiry. Address : • SALAD A." Toronto

Tamamny Hall received a black eye 
ih the New York State elections.

The Tiger has had a similar experi
ence in other years, bet though 
singed, has always managed to bob 
tip again. «, >> ■

It is somewhat interesting to re- 
remarkable demonstrations as used call the origin of the title of this in
to be accorded his father, wherever stitution. >
lie went the wide world over.

juaui

navy aid for John Bull.
*

the Loudon Advertiser (fjrit) edi

torially fe.atnres the following:—- 
“in a letter to a London friend, a 

prominent Liberal in South Bruce 
makes this comment on the bye-elec
tion :

General Bramwcll Booth, on his 
visit to Canada, is receiving the same front door step with vegetables 

and farm produce, so I know you 
won’t feel resentriient at me for de
ciding to build a new residence in 
a better locality. I know some of 
your difficulties Farmer John,, so I’m 
not going t0: exact any change in 
your delivery of the produce, you 
can continue to deliver them here, 
but I’m going to move my front 
door up to Darling St., out of your 
way,, that's ' all.

That won't offend brother Jno., not 
a bit. $ ■

We'll hdve sbme good neighbors, 
don’t thjnk I’m fimiss when 1 

say those same' h'eigbbors, as referred 
to abpyç, arg .influential ones, too, at 
that. ............. -

Mr. Workingman what more would 
you ask, if it-was for yourself.

It is for yourselves individually and

collectively. So well just be pin;, 
natural and- fâvor the Darling St 
same as we would do for ourselv 

C01 dially thanking
Sincerely yours..

N. R. THOMl'Sf.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATIOr 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury an ' 
mineral salts, many pills are har-n 
The easiest and safest laxative d 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake! 
and Butternut. They clean the ■ 
ach, intestine# and bowels—drivel 
waste matter, tone Thckhu 
neys and îorèver cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr JHamiltons Pills of Man-1 
drake and Butternut, 
where in 25 cent boxes.

you, I reirShortly after t*evWkr of Revolu
tion, several soçijeties were organized 
in different centres of the States for 
charitable purposes. The name chosen 
was Tammany, in honor of the cogno

men of an aged Deleware chief re-

All this is as it should bc.
From contumely, derisiqn and even 

assault, thc Salvation Army has be
come to-ffay one of the greatest re 
ligious and moral factors in the his
tory of our times and in all civilized 
and some uncivilized lands.

It is not only the personal uplift 
which its tenets and practices develop 
but also the physical well being r f 
myriads of others whom it is only 
thc truth to say that the churches 
were not meeting, or only in part, at 
any rate, before its advent..

A true Salvation Army man or wo
man. never know when they are 
beaten in a good cause. If a back
slider is rescued and then once mo't 

* lapses, they go after the erring one 
again and yet again if needs be. In 
the most depraved quarters of thc 
world cities a lassie can go, and does 
go without thc slightest fear of insult, 
or molestation, for even the most 
abandoned realize and appreciate 
what that quiet dress, simple bonnet 
and badge represent.

And in what's more, not alone is the 
army as such, a mighty engine 0.1 
behalf of individual worth and work, 
but in addition there are everywhere 
many institutions of large size and 
wide scope run on behalf of the un
fortunate and every barracks is a 
haven of rest and refuge and care 
when needs be.

In later years when the few carp
ing critics who remained, could find 
nothing else to criticize with refer
ence to the late General William 
Booth, and his inspired movement, 
they fell back upon the allegation that 
he had all the properties in his own 
name for his own purposes. His lam- 
£Qted death served to reveal how absp^ 
lutely untrue that was for he passed 
away a poor man and <fverything 
was found to be intact and was 
handed rin as an unimpaired legacy 
to this tremendous organization, for 
which the people of the world have 
abundant reason to reverently than* 
God.

“ 'The election was fought out 
the Issues. The towns and villages, 
with the exception of the Liberal can
didate's home town and the Village of 
Paisley, gave increased Conservative 
majorities, but the farmers went right 

downed for his many natural virtues, over into the Liberal camp. The point
and square dealing. In their original !s that.the farmers win not Stand for

militarism or naval contributions. It 
looks well for the next general ele :- 
lion.' ”

Oil

is

stom-form, said societies were based upon 
the hiodel of an Indian tribe, and had 
their sachems, sagamore#, War paint, 
tomahawks, and calumets.

outand I

tribution of $35,000.000, how much 
more will they stand for thc Laurier 
plan, which involves many times that 
sum? The Advertisers “prominent 
Liberal" must indeed be a very wise 
gent.

All perished with the exception of 
the New York you

own
notinstitution, which in 

addition to charities—by the way still 
rcely practised by that institution — 

turned the association into a political 
weapon, nominally on the Demo
cratic side, and levied huge toffs from 
corporations and individuals. To stand 
in with Tammany has been a guaran
tee for any man to get a position with 
civic and private institutions, and so

Sold cverv-

* r : —................. ■ ■ si—

After the Season Some Rare Values<

I
The baseball season’s ended, the 

pennant has been won; the work of 
pitchefs splendid, and catchers, too, 
is done; the grandstand is deserted,, 
the yelling crowds are fled; the um
pire, sorely lnirted, has gone to boil 
his head. And- now these, sturdy 
lighters wjio played “the only game,” 
will cut aswâth as writers and put a 
cinçh on fame. The boys who sttim- 
ble greatly when asked to spelt their 

for murder, and his acquittal was at-:1 wiU write the English stately

tributed to the mtlnence of that ma- doif-t know grammar from 
cblnc- - sacks of beans, will hear the public

clamor, and write for magazines. 
The miracle stupendous, the. marvel 
of the age, it is how they can lend us 
their thoughts on printed page! 
There’s Pankinson, the pitcher; in 
summer he’s a gent who makfes the 
language richer with “I have seen 
and went." In wintertime he grinds 
us a poslished kind of dope, and of
tentimes reminds us of Laurence 
Sterne or Pope. When Springtime’s 
pinions flutter, the diamond he will 
seek; and we shall hear him mutter; 
“I think thym Words is Greek.’*'

Canada Behind 
tn Prison Ideas

on. The whole combination has been 
a curious blending of actual good 
deeds and very much vice even on mm t
more than one occasion to the taking 
of life. In fact, one of the Tammany 
chiefs before succeeding to that of
fice, once narrowly escaped sentence 1

§
seven

If it should now be permanently 
down and out, so much the better, but 
this is very doubtful.

Another marked feature of the con
test has been the return of Sulzer <0 
the State Assembly. This 
tirely unfitted for the post, became 
governor of the state by the help of 
Tammany, and then refused to obey 
the behests of that organization. His 
old allies promptly had him impeach
ed, and it was then shown that he had 
taken thousands of 'dollars" "<jf cam1' 
paign funds in order to go into stock 
Speculations in his behalf. . Finally 
his wife was induced to confess thal 
she was responsible, which further 
goes to show the sort of individual 
Sulzer happens to be. His election 
cannot be based on his own merits 
but on the circumstance that his de
position as Governor was laid to spite 
on thc part of the "Tiger.”

NOTÉS AMD*COMMENTS

Young man, to hold a membership 
in the Borden Club, is almost better 
than great riches.

Dress Goods
52-inch Imported Wool Whipcord Suiting, in 

all shades, suitable for suits or dresses. _
Special price .....................».................. .. OOÇ

46-rinch all wool Serge in red, grey, rose, navy 
and black, a good serviceable cloth for
children. Special price...............................

54-inch Reversible Coatings, all
colors. Special ................. .. .$1,00 and

56-inch all wool, fine imported Suiting Serge, 
an exceptional good wearing quality. AfT „
Special price ..............::rr.:hr....r.;?r tfDC

Furs
WE ARE SHOWING A BEAUTIFUL 

RANGE OF FURS FOR LADIES, MISSES AND 
CHILDREN, AT SPÉCIAL LOW PRICES.

Ready-to-Wear
Ladies’ black and colored Moirette 

skirts, all colors, accordéon pleated
frill. Special at............ ............................ .... ............

The new glove, silk top, satin frill Underskirt 
m tan, navy, black, flame, tango, pink, d*/» r7F?
sky, grey and alice. Special at........... *PO. I D

A new shipment of Ladies’ Waists in crepe-de-
f”C"\fla,nnelL delaine and silk> has just been passed 
into stock. Soine very dainty waists are being 
shown in this lot.

Warm 
C o mfortersman, en*

39c There is just that touch of 
real artistic creation observ
ant in the designs and styles 
of our COMFORTERS that 
stamps them superior to ail 
others.

Fancy art sateen, plain 
panel centre, PURE DOWN 
Comforter.
Special at...

Real dainty printed cam
bric, PURE DOWN filled 
Comforters.
Special at. ..

Very handsome, satin cen
tre, pure denim, fancy art 
sateen back Comforter. 
Special 
at ....

$1.25
si

.$4.39(Continued on Page 4)
Punui^hment is what has been aim

ed at instead of reformation. The 
mistake,•'is recognized, but for some 
reason or other some one has for 
years been clogging the wheels of. 
progress in prison reform work. The 
parole system in Canada is farcical, 
and should be remodeled to comply I 
with the probation systems which 
have in other countries been so help
ful in reformative work.

Under-THE MILK QUESTION IN 
HAMILTON.

The milk vendors in Hamilton, af
ter previous raises, now propose to 
levy an additional four cents per 
gallon from their customers.

The Mayor has proposed a boyco:t 
for a week, but The Herald does not 
think this would result in anything.

Instead it suggests a municipal 
system and in this regard points out 
that a few years ago a consolidation 
of milk-vending interests was effect
ed in that place. It was then ex
plained in behalf of the combination 
that it would bc enabled to effect cer
tain economies in the delivery of milk 
and that customers would get tin- 
benefit of those economies. This ex
planation is invariably made in behalf 
of new commercial combinations 
Usually the promises made to con
sumers are not kept. In this case 
they have not been kept. Three times 
since the local milk combine was 
formed has thc retail price of milk 
been increased. In each case the ex
cuse given was that the wholesalers 
had raised the price and it was ne
cessary for thc retailers to follow 
suit. But in each case the increase 
made by the retailers was just double 
that which was made by the farmers. 
While the farmers arc getting six 
cents a gallon more for their milk, tilt- 
retailers are exacting twelve cents 
more from their customers.

$1.25 $3.95

$7.50* * #
It is now stated that the note sent 

to Huerta by Uncle Sam was not an 
ultimatum. Well, it ought to have

» ! <1

A proper probation system is only 
possible throtigh the indeterminate 
sentence. In dé ter 
now authorize» *«

minate sentence is Fancy art sateen, pure 
down, plain panel border. 
Special 
at___

OTHER LINES AT SPE
CIAL PRICES

... Two Silk Specials
40-inch Black Satin Duchess, beautiful soft 

finish and guaranteed to wear and 
give satisfaction. SPECIAL....... ÎH.5U

36-mch heavy Black.Paijette Silk, all pure silk. 
Sold everywhere at a dollar. SPECIAL 
AT------

as far as offences 
against the laws of the province are 
concerned. H sortie such legislation 
was passed at Ottawa it would be 
helpful to prison reform in Canada. 
Increased respect for law and ordi1- 
has been the experience where the 
purposeful policy is pursued towards 
the criminal by reformatory meth
ods for all first offenders and the

been. $5.95• * *
It appears that the President of the 

alleged Republic of China, as a mere 
pastime, incites the secret murder of 
those whom he does not like, 
old monarchy, although effete, was a 
good deal better than that.

87cThe .............. m •

-A Big Blanket Bargainpermanent removal from society with 
well-regulated custodial care for th<= 

’ habitual offender.
A Comforter Bargain

*300 ONLY FANCY PRINTED CAMBRIC COMFORTr 
ERS, FULL DOUBLE BED SIZE. Here is a bargain! This 
copl weather will sell these.
SPECrAL AT...........................................................V.................. ... . . ..$1.25 and

0
An English paper propounds the 

query: “What is a moustache worth " 
To which some sweet young thing is 
likely to make answer, “It all de
pends upon the worth of the man who 
is back of it.”

50 pAIRS WOOL BLANKETS, GOOD LARGE SIZE 
These are not damaged or soiled Blankets, perfect 
tn every way. SPECIAL PRICE $1.98 $1.50i >.

HOSIERY BOUDOIR CAPS UNDERWEARf: Ladies’ fine pure wool Cashmere Hose, 
seamless, full fashioned. Special

Ladies’ ribbed Cashmere Hose, spliced 
heel and toe, extra good value, -i A
Special-at .............................................................................. 1«/C

Ladies’ plain all wool fine Cashmere Hose 
perfectly seamless.
Special at ................

Ladies fine Breton Net Boudoir Caps, 
lace and ribbon trimmed, real 
dainty. Special at..,.........................

Silk Crepe-de-Chene Boudoir Caps, white, 
pink, sky, mauve, lace and rib
bon trimmed. Special at......

Other Lines at Special Prices

How do those Grit sheets which 
figure that a tariff lias everything to 
do with the increased cost of living, 
explain the circumstance that in Frtc 
Trade England the cost has also risen 
proportionately, ' while the wages of
the workers are less ?

* • »
The Toronto Globe says that thc 

Alberta Legislature is "bound to be 
strengthened” by the addition of 
Hon. A. G. Mackay to its ranks. 

If the delivery of milk in Hamilton Why then was he knifed as Ontario' 

were made a municipal monopoly, i< Liberal leader in fpvor of a far jess 
is probable that the service would ïable man?, 
cost somewhat more tq operate than 
it does now. But not so nmcli as 
might be supposed, for a great detl 
could bc saved by preventing the,ov
erlapping of routes. It would bc pos
sible to give a better delivery ser
vice than thc present 011c with the 
use of fewer wagons and men, be
cause there would not be

l yy 85c Our stock of fine warm Underwear is 
complete. We carry every well-known 
make of Underwear in all grades.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers from 17c up 

Ladies’ Combinations from 85c up.

/V

M $1.75 8* 1 25c «
1 :’f Ii

Suggestions For Evening Wear

TS, W, „ b. ,wo alike.

livht evening*re ^v^8’ Crepe-de-Chenes, Charmeuse, Opalines, etc., etc., which come in every>possible

in b-“

>■

\HAND-WORKING FANCY. 
“Does your wife do' much fancy

«TOflEÎ"
"Y^s, when I’m late In getting home 

evenings she fancies all sorts of

II• e *
ThC-Torontp Star has just celeljra-

,ted its twenty-first birthday. Unci :r ----------
the presidency of Mr. Atkinson, the 
paper hàs Certainly made vast strides 
deservedly jumping from a circula
tion of only a few hundreds to one ,. f 
over eighty thousand.

• 0
The Ottawa Free Press (Liberal) 

in a leading editorial, expresses the 
hope that “the Liberal parly are mak
ing serious preparations to lay dpwn 
during the coming session of the po- 
minidtt parliament a definite and pro-

I

Children Cry:
FOR FLETCHER'S

ÇASTORI/
owu$gip7

fepi Ï
11:two or

more services on the 011c route, as 
there are now. This saving would 
offset the greater cost of operation 
due to better pay for the 
ployed. But in addition to this

Lochead & Co9foe

J?Children Cry
men cm*

sav- m
AiSwSti -VàifiiMBvwfewy»'
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The Store for
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Aconsignment of these Si 
be burned without a chim 
a number of the larger 
and prices.

Howie
TEMPLl

CONSTRUCTION WORK 
GOES AHEAD flICKL

Hydro Electric Installation i 
Being Rushed to Com

pletion.

Hydro Electric construction 
-Sr. in this city is going ahead' with mu 

_ .despatch. Engineer Ireland 
that splendid progress is being 
The work of trenching for the cabl 
to be laid on the main streets h 
commenced, work having been star 
ed this week at the 
Market street. Cables will be laid ( 
Market street to the Victoria bridg 
on Colborne street from Chariot 
street to Lome bridge: 011 Dallions 
street from George to Brant A veins 
on George from Colborne 1 
housie street: on Queen from Co 
borne to Darling street 

The ornamental lamps are here an 
the cable is being unloaded to-day. 1

woi

repoi
mai

upper end

Da

Fei m

m
f
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“What did G

Have you found
There’s $50.00 ij 
ers of Brantford
See the Contest
You will find it 
last Saturday’s 1
There are lots 
the “Courier" or 
fice. Get one n

»

HOLB
____________ WORÇEST
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Warm
Blankets :

Fine imported pure Wool 
B^kets, every pair guaran- 
tSfflLti) be absolutely 
wool. - ’

^*78 pure Wool Blanket, 

guaranteed: ■ '
Special at...

60x86 pure Wool Blanket, 
guaranteed. <j»K jTA 
Special at . . ;. Vtl.ÜU

66)t86 pure Wool Blanket, 
guaranteed. AP
Special at....

66x80 extra fine 
Wool Blanket.
Special at.... ^VeDU

66x86 fine imported guar
anteed pure Wool Blanket. 
Special

pure

pyre

$7.50at

72x90 fine pure Wool 
Blanket, guaranteed. Spe
cial ' 
at ....... $7.75
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Died To-day1
Word has just been received" of the 

sad death of Miss Scott of Mt. Pleas
ant. The funeral arrangements have 
not yet been made.

•Part of Finger Removed
Lewis Chalk, Burford Road, an em

ployee of the Cockshutt Plow Co., 
had a piece of the first finger on the 
left hand removed by the digit be
coming caught in a shaper on Satur
day.

I Meeting of 35th Btant Dragons.
. The 25th Brant Dragoons held a 
meeting last night. There was a good 
attendance, but only the regular busi
ness was transacted, the rink question 
being laid over for further considera
tion until next Friday night.

L: ;_ jf AtetosTHEDA l VOTE IN PARISAT ST. JAMS’Monarch Shoe t !■:
1(Special to The Courier.)

PARIS, Nov. 5 —At » special 
meeting of the Town Council 
yesterday, it was decided to sub
mit a local option by-law to the 
electors at 
municipal elections. Nominations 
will be, held December 39. Over 
400 signatures were attached to 
the petition asking for a vote.

A 1Canon Howett of Hamilton Proved 
An Interesting^ Speaker. |

!
' A series of highly interesting 

very instructivePRICES : 
$4.50 and $5.00on demand. 

Sealed Packets Only.
iddreas : " SALADA,” Toronto

*e approachingfind
arc being delivered each Tuesday 
evening in St. James Anglican 
Church, Terrace HÎN.- Last evening 
Rev. Howett, Assistant at the Church 
of Ascention, Hamilton, delivered 
splendid lecture, taking for his sub
ject “The British Churches,’?

In his opening remarks thé speaker 
dealt with the very early history of 
British Commerce. - Very early Bit- 
tain furnished the tin for the entire 
wofld, and it was possible that 
through trading in tin that the 
Chrjstian religion was brought to 
England. He established the fact 
that a strong British church existed 
in the second century. Just how the 
religion of Christ was brought to 
Britain, the speaker stated is not es
tablished.

The Barbarians invaded England 
'ir- tiie third and fourth century and 
drove the Christians into Wales and 
Scotland. The speaker dealt with 
the heroes of the British.Church. He 
told of some of the late researches 
concerning the British Church.

There -was a splendid attendance. 
Last Tuesday evening,. Rev. B re win 
of Woodstock -gave a very fine ad
dress on “The Church of the First 
Century,’’

lectures
at.

l: -a
For Style, com
fort and good 
wear buy the 
“MONARCH” 
—Sold in Brant
ford by

ACTRESS WAS ILL 
WHILE ON STAGE

=

WORK IN PARKSvctiwly So we'll just be plumb 
ural ami favor the Darling St. site 
»c as we would do for ourselves, 
ouliallv thanking you. I remain. 

Sincerely vours.
X. R THOMPSON.

an
X?

Taken From Stage When Seized Wit l SPrUCC TreeS Bein« Rem0Ved 
Attack of Illness. — ScfllilTel HôUSeS AfC

’ i Missing.

El
ii $fl!

MONTREAL, Nov. 5—Seized sud
denly with faintness during the per-
formance qf Joseph and His Brethren Mr. Dunnington Grubb, landscape 
at His Majesty $ Theatre last even- architect'Of Toronto, after studying 
ing, Miss Pauline Frederick, the noted the local parks, recommended among 
.American beauty and actress had *0 other things improvements that ’.lie 
be assisted to her dressing room and majority of the spruce trees be re- 
mcdical attendance secured for her. moved from the local parks Park 

Miss Frederick who plays ihe part Superintendent Walter has a «rang of 
of Potiphar’s wife, the tempter of Jo-

’EGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

!

ecause they contain mercury and 
cral salts, many pills are harsh, 
] easiest and safest laxative 

Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
Butternut. They Clean the stom- 
intcstincs and bowels—drive 
te matter, tone the 
= and forever cure

Court of Revision ■>;
IThe following. , . cases were settled

before the Court of Revision this 
morning. Mr. Herbert J. Basscll, in
come assessment reduced to $1300. 
Mr. Geo. J. Scott reduced $600. As
sessments confirmed:

is Neill Shoe Co’y :1
out

kid- The Store for Trunks and Valises Harold Mor- 
don, realty, $1675; Agnes Meggatt, then removing spruce trees from 

seph, was too ill to continue and an around the edge of Victoria Park, 
understudy had to be supplied. . Six trees which have not properly

This morning it was anfiounced developed, will be cut doÿn. There 
that Miss Frederick was suffering is also some trimming being done in 
front acute indigestion and nervo.is the park. This good work will be 
trouble and would, perhaps be in bed idone in the other city parks, 
for some days. When asked if the rece-mmenda-
„ . „ , _ . , tion of the architect had been the
Painter’s Fa al Fall. means of the work being done,. Sup-
r ^"ton” forty-orie, «a painter, erinténdëht JValler stated that every

of Thomas-street, Leigh died on year Sllc|, work was done.
Tuesday from an accident at Mesrs. Sometime ago two of . the squirrel 
Harrison, M Gregor, add Co s afen- houses in Victoria Park became the 
Cultural machinery works, Le.gh. He headquarters of bees. A. gentleman 
was scraping the lower part of a ,scyired permission and took the 
window, frame on the roof of the houses away ;n ordér t0 secure the
joiners shop when he slipped,crash- bees, .He has not returned the same, 
ed through the window, and fell to and ag t)le squirrels will soon be 
the ground, about 15 feet, below. ffl<t Reding the houses, the superinten- 
iractured bis spine...

constipa- 
As a general tonic and system

nser nothing is so mild and ef- 
nt as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man- 
re and Butternut.

NO ’PHONES IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Nov. 5— A three- 

minute fire started by a fuse blowi ig 
out in the Bell Telephone Exchange 
this morning burned out the city and 
long distance switch boards and left 
the business section of thW city with
out telephones.

F)B. C. I. Night Classes
There was a record attendance at 

the night classes last evening, the 
members taking the course in .11 - 
chanical drawing, under Mr. F. Pcil- 
mg being exceptionally large. T.i-y 
dressmaking class was also well at- 
well attended and the instruction ih 
both branches is said to be 
ing very favorably.

§Sold every-
e in 25 cent boxes. m

1 :Something NEWU

in Ninety Noses.
Owing to the destruction of fish 

in the Wash by a colony of seals, the 
Eastern Sea Fisheries Committee has 
been offering a reward of 10s. for the 
noses of any of the animals killed by 
the fishermen. As a result the fishery 
inspector has received ninety noses 
during the present season, but the 
seals are reported to be a numerous 
'f ever.

LABOR LEADERS
' ------------

An Appeal Against Sentence of La
bor Leaders Will Be Entered.

progress-

PETITIONGas Stoves A Light Session.
There was <T very light list at the 

police court this morning, only three 
cases being put down, Pat Foley, was 
fined $3 and costs for being drunk,* 
SteVé Print had slightly wounded 
Geo. Kimbo in a quarrel and he had 
to pay $11.85 for the privilege. The 
other defendant did not put in an ap
pearance and the court was adjourned.
Something Doing

ues \
Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and priced. OPEN EvWmGiL OTTAWA,.i.One^Nov. J. C. 

Waters and Fred Bancroft, Président 
and Secretary, respectively of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Con-

j y fdant would like them returned.
*Howie & Feely

TEMPLE BUILDING

merchandise to 
v displays; that 
1 we assure you 
ed stocks any- ~ISÉIIP

;tas.gress, have laid l>efore Hon. C. T, 
Doherty, Minister of Justice a plie» 
for the reduction of the heavy 
encee imposed on the miners at Na
naimo, ,B:C, who were,.convicted of 
being leaders in the strike, riots, there 
last month, r It is likely that every 
branch of.organized labor ih.Canada 
will sign a, petition, to be sent to Hon. 
Mr. Doherty supporting the plea. The 
Minister has, promised to get a copy 
of the eviefcnee so that he can 
acquaint himself with the facts of the 
case. When he h as-done that he will 
make known his decision.

- ■- ■ f * f ’if ' 'm mafflev

II;
sent- * i.It is sàid there will be something 

doing when the Police Commission
ers meet on Friday afternoon next. 
Certain questions, it was announced 
this morning, will be asked the Com
missioners

1/11
V.-J : !

CONSTRUCTION WORK 
GOES AHEAD 'QUICKLY

mRead His Own
Anniversary Sale Prices on 
Stylish Ready-to-Wears and 

Reliable Furs •

I% ias to the general har
mony and esprit de corps of the force. 
Two resignations are to be consider
ed. one of the constables making 
charges.

Obituaryarm
forters

tCanadian Press Despatch]
OTTAWA, Nov. 5—Mr. Hor

ace St. Louis, translator of the 
Commons Hansard staff, former
ly of Montreal, who has been ill 
for about a week, last night fqâd 
his own obituary in one of the 
local papers. The first intima
tion he had of his supposed 
death was the receipt of a mini- 1 
ber of messages of condolence to 
the family from friends here and 
in Montreal.

Hydro Electric Installation is 
Being Rushed to Com

pletion.
Laid at Rest

» Ifis just that touch of 
[tic creation observ- 
e designs and styles 
pMFORTERS that 
then*, superior to ail

.
I .The funeral of Mrs. Maria Hould-' 

ing took place this afternoon from the 
residence of Mrs, Hoffman, 274 Dar- 

sAree,tlito L'Arringdon cemetery. 
Mr. Moulding and Mr. Kippax con
ducted the service at the house and 
at the grave. The pall bearers were 
Mr. Fred Moulding, Mr. Albert Mc
Alister, Mr. Wilfred Edmondson, Mr 
John Hoffman, Mr. Gordon Benedict 
and Mr. Fred Beiicdict. s

TWo-tone Stripe Silk*, in grey and tans, trimmed with black plush 
collar ànd cuffs, large pockets and buttons to match, ti*"1 *| PA
At..'..................................................................... .............................. $11 «OU

! :1
A ISHydro Electric construction work (From our own-., Correspondent) il ISin this city is going ahead with much A few from this vicittity.âttended 

Mrs. Arthur McKiérlic’s 'auction sale 
on: Thursday. - - - --S-- T53

We are indeed sorry to report that 
Mrs. À. Hyndman had the misfor
tune to fall and dislocate hef should
er. We hope for her speedy recovery.
-, The Windlrain ‘tajx collector has 
been calling around.

Mrs. E. Messecar is spending a few 
days with her sister in Brantford.

Mrs. Russell, Mitchell, has rented ( 
Mr. Arthur McCombs' dwelling house 
in this vicinity, and has been engaged 
to take charge of the Kelvin school 
for the future.
; The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 

concert in

IIHeavy Reversible Blanket Cloth Goat, collar arid "cuffs of braid 
goods, cutaway-style, braid -bound- edges.
Sale price

Ç- Scarlet Blanket Cloth Coats for Misses, with belted back, large cuffs
and pockets trimmed with red and black bone buttons. Q CA
Oh sale............ .............................................. ....... ............ .. tUlusDU

despatch. Engineer Ireland reports 
that splendid progress is being made.
The work of trenching for the cables 
to be laid on the main streets has 
commenced, work having been start
ed this week at the upper end of 
Market street. Cables will be laid 
Market street to the Victoria bridge, concrete roof have been put up. The 
on Colbornc street from Charlotte roof )V*H he finished this week and the 
street to Lome bridge; on Dalhousic building will be complete in two 
slrect from George to Brant Avenue ; j " e<-'ks. 
on George from Colbornc to Dal
housic street : on Queen from Col- 
borne to Darling street.

The ornamental lamps are here an 1 
the cable is being unloaded to-day.

If®$12.50: r $ i
'1art sateen, plain 

itre. PURE DOWN
4*

The brick work at the sub-statiort 
on Greenwich street has been finished 
and the steel beams to support thé

?1 i: 
1:1$4.39 lilMisées and Large Sizes, and extra value in skirts in 1 Q

these classes at............ .............................................................. ............ $<ti« Jtî/

Serge Skirts in navy, black and brown, with draped
and slashed sides, at............................................................ ..............

$10.50 to $12.50 Suits, in brown, grey, black and cream
' serge, also tweeds. Anniversary Sale Price............................

Suits at $12:50, all this year’s models, showing all the latest innova
tions of the season, in tweed mixtures and in navy, (R1A FA
brown and black. Reg. $15 and $18, for.............................. (giuiUV

Small Màrmot Neck Pieces, made with ribbon pleat-
iitgs. Sale price..,.,..........................................................................

Mink Neck Pieces.
• Sale price . .......... . ................................................................. ...........

CortOy Hare Muffs, in black and brown, in large pliht
, and pillow shapes, at............... ......................

Black and Brown Opossum Muffs 
Sale Price ....

Oil Library Board.
Routine buisness occupied the at

tention of the Public Library Board 
at the meeting held last night in the 
Board

:
ainty printed cam- 
RE DOWN filled

IK I

$3.25 0

rlroom. Librarian Henweod 
was asked to call for tenders for the 
supplying of newspapers, periodicals 
and magazines during 1914. The book 
committee was authorized

$3.95:rs.

$7.50Closed Street
Lome Crescent, from Brant Aw. 

to Napoleon street has been closed, 
owing to repairs which 
made in the roadway.

'it. . . 11
■andsome, satin cen- 

denim, fancy art 
back Comforter.

are to bd , , to pur
chase a number of new books. Those 
present were: Mayor Hartman. D. J. 
Waterous T. Hendry, E. J. Carlin 
and F. W. Ryerson. Accounts, 
amounting to $823.14 were ordered 
paid.

.church intend to have 
the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. George Crabb 
Thursday in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. David Almas spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Me- 
Nellcs. . ,

I
m

1

$7.50 $1.98spentFec 3HG lae1mi
$5.001art sateen, pure 

ain panel border. Leaving the City.
David Vanfleet, who for some years 

past has acted as lumber inspector 
for the Massey-Harris Company here 
has been promoted to a more import
ant position in the same department 
m the Humber yards of the Company 
at their head office in Toronto. 
Dave s -many friends will be pleased 
to hear of Ins promotion, but will re- 
eret his departure from the city. 
\\ hat is Brantford’s loss is Toronto’s 
gain.

' 1

$3.95 ;■!$5.95 »■»♦♦♦♦>»»»♦♦♦ M ♦»■»»»♦♦ ♦»»'4*-

British News i $5.00LINES AT SPE- 
PRICES

i 1 11 H

y
A Big Reduction on Underwear These Prices For 

m W3 É Two Days Only
Society Engagement.

Tile engagement is announced of 
Miss Dorothy Roylance Court? 
younger daughter of Mr.. W. Roy- 
lânce Court, joint master of the Clte- 
shire Hunt. of Manor House, Middle- 
wich, and Captain Douglas R. Tal
bot» 47th. Lancers, eldest son of Mr. 
Henfy Talbot, of Aston, Cheshire. 
Record of Service.

There has just died in Vyarwick- 
among the boys, who may 2Î”re an ««“Coventry cânal employe, 

assist the instructor where the classes ihomas Alc°«k, whose term pf 
are large. Courses of instruction officc exte,lded t0 morc than 
will be given, regular examinations |„TS' H,s f,ather aPd Rreat-grand-
will be held for qualification pur raIhcr " ere also m the service-of the
poses, badges being given for pm- com™encin« in.
fictency in the various branches such that tl,e a8grcga,c sef'cc of
as anatomy, physiology and so ou ÎÏ tllrcc KeneraUons extended to

-been SnshedSfub thS 8lrrdy «Wfiïf Dedication, 
is a nafional onî a„7ri me,tiuTw o' T1,e Bist>op of Chichester off Tues- 
great Ses r J,, ^ \ dedicated a new lych gate, which
held of owl "a. been erected at the entrance to
He nlttêr taken fb Me a"d !!* «hurchÿard at Ardiftgly, Sussex, 

the matter taken up thoroughly. Thé bishop conducted the service
At Bethél Hall. 7 ffoiti under an umbrella, held to pro-

gleetcd?theme ''Satan « kt thiû»s Unpleasant for the choir and

«sa it? ssxptsuHim* S- yW“w7««**. >«* *MMr. il
a ‘‘the id of tit decided oh Monday, arc to be-

fcr stetii-w ss^st
air with his organized demoniac The father is at present on the sea? 
forces; he revealed his malicious pur. intd wilt hot Jiearoilie ttèWs Withe ad-; 
poses, dod alone is a (hatch for tin ditions to his family for a month, 
devil1 The devil is not dead yet bj» ./ . . , • 1
has power over all who Of* outside 
of the felloWlhip Of Jesus, the Christ, 
the Soverjifd Lord; «tar is enthron
ed at GrfdVright hand with all power, 
principalities and Satanic agencies, be
ing made subject unto him. An appeal 
to corny to the Lord wàs made. R, 
duetts for prayer followed from «tant 
hr.--it nr

1: I ■
i

Combination Suits (Watson's Klosed Krotch), in 
white or natural color, fine wool and cotton mixture, 
high neck and long sleeves, sizes 34 and (P"| FA 
36 ................................................. .. «PJLeUV

Iirgain
AMBRIC COMFORT- 
lere is a bargain! This

« -Cut Glass Cream and Sugar Set
—An ornament to any table and 
a gift suitable either for weddings 
or Christmas. They are all deep
ly cut in the sunbeam pattern. 
Would cost you at any Other time 
at least $4.00. Spe- (j»Q AA 
cial price................... <pO«d5«/

Spoon of Olive Dish—Very ar
tistic design, very deeply cut. 
Regular $2. Thurs
day and Friday for

Salt and Pepper Shakers, with 
sterling silver tops. These 'come 
done Up ifi a neat little case, satin 
lined. Regular $1.25,

•Remember that our regular 
prices are lower than jewelers’ 
prices.

’.

WWW’$1.50 Y.M.C.A. Notes.
The -Y. M. G. A. arc 

Junior Leaders' 
the purpose of which is to 
ed few

. .$1.25 and White Ribbed Cotton Fleece, in a combination 
suit, with high neck, long sleeves and artkle
length, at ............................................."■............ .. «..
„ Children’s Winter Underwear, made of the fam
ous Turnbull’s wool, soft and wiftn. We have these 
in both vests and drawers, sizes from 0 to 7, from 45c

ji
organizing ? 85cgymnasium corps, 

get a train-
I

.'1“ What did Grandpa Say P ”RWEAR 1 IJ, V

Ihe warm Underwear is 
carry every well-known 
r in all grades.

Drawers from 17c up 

bns from 85c up.

$i .j
/ it!

Have you found out yet ?
1 here’s $50.00 in prizes for Read- 

of Brantford papers only.
See the Contest Announcement.
You will find it on page 15 of 
last Saturday’s issue.

are lots of extra copies at 
the “Courier" or “Expositor" of
fice. Get one now and try.

up-
infants’ Vests, natural or white, fleece- 5c 3 B: il:$1.18lined, aters
Boys’ Underwear, fleece-lined vests and drawers, 

sizes from 4 years to 8 yews.
Sale price ................................................... H25cI i' 1

-

Satin Underskirt»—these skirts are the best offerin 
at their regular price that we have ever had. At the reduced 
price they are almost a necessity. Made of good quality
satin, With plaited mil; cotorii are purple, gpld, paddy green, TUA Rnllrew Roll- 
ivory, black and king's blue. Speti&l for two (PI II 1 1 * , HfMIlUl Dell
days only ......................................... ................ Fashion’s Latest Innovation

SUk Jersey Underskirt., with satin plaited frill, a very When you can secure quite the 
superior quality, that will give the maximum of service, newest novelty at such a créât in paddy green, black, cream. Special <j»C CA saving as we^ffèr you hefe it
at ......................................... ........... .does seem too bad to be without

I ,—«-ir-T------ . - ,— ----- ----- ior quality mate- one bf thèse prettv belts. We '
I rial, -with deep p_. J-frill and silk embroidered band at show a nice range o"f fine quality 

top. Colors are brown, green, navy, black and (Pi IQ suede leather. Regular QAa
grey. Sale price.i...................... . $1.1x7 price $L25. ' Sale price OUC

...NI !■ ,1 "r.r |

t B.

SPECIALLYThere il
I:

table evening gown 
tie novelties in the 
;e from $8.50 to $40. I

HOLBROOKS
WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE
in every possible 
shown, Brocaded 19

led all-over nets.

\

Co 1!i
ftftk i ■ mU "

SCO. t come;
EVERY DAYzz EVERY DAYm i• •

i ttars 5
:

«■ -Mvv , •

Work On New
Public Building

Messrs. Secord & Son now 
have 71 men employed on the 
new post office building, 43 on 
the stone work, 9 bricklayers, 17 
brick helpers and laborers, and 
2 carpenters. Next week 21 
more men will be added to the 
staff. Winter weather will not 
prevent the stone lay&ig, as 
some seemed to imagine.
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FURN
In all patterns, in all style 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; it 
prices. We handle the latest s 
at a small profit. Drop in at 
TURE HOUSE when passii 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG
78 Colbome Street

If
<2 55

t

K* sntftT. flp C.'Asao* <St OTL+MÙ fZ
I To '■« )>ft KlMj t&>»«QVll _

ll

J. S. HAMI
B

«GENERAL AuENTSFCR f

12.. f"

SECOND SECTION

! SPORTINi
Il Y F

The junior O. II .A. will In,U 

meeting Thursday evening in tlic
M. C. A.

* * *

The annual clash in the (jurai Ci 
between the Argonauts and Tig J 
the big Rugby event, will take plal 
r n Saturday.

*

A meeting of the Alexandra hockj 

team will he held in the Conservât! 
rooms Thursday evening at S u'cloq 
Matters of much importance will n
dealt with.

* * *

The city hockey league meetit 
held last night in the Y. M. C. 2 
proved a success. Much importai 
preliminary work was accomplishei 
From the outlook a season of re 
good sport is in store.

* * *
Tlje West End hockey team wi 

meet this evening in R. Welsh’s stor< 
The Brooklynites are a great bund 

They had three representatives at th 
city league meeting last night—th. 
most representatives from one clue 

* » »
Boxing promises to become 

ciety stunt in Milwaukee, Wis. Socii 
* boxing parties” were in evidence i 
the Difton-Christie 
night, and several 
with men through the lobby of th 
auditorium between the bouts. Ol 
how perfectly delightful !

» * *

Free Lance was requested last ev( 
nittg to state that the Y. M. C. / 
football club appreciated the splendi 
manner fin, which the Courier ha 
ported the football matches this sea 
son. The representative stated that i 
would have been fine to have had th. 
Courier Cup adorning the Y. M. C 
A. The “Y” and All Scots played-il 
the finals for the trophy.

a so

bout Monda 
women strol'le

s rd

•Although nothing has been dime to] 
wards the formation of a shop hoc! 
key league, it is being advocated. Ij 
has been learned that a team nprei 
senting 1 ht m and Notts would h en j 
tered if such a league was formed J 
This sort of a league would certain-] 
ly be a very tine adjunct to the hoc| 
key activities in this city. Many nod 
elegible to play in other groupings 
would be elegible to play in the shod 
league.- : yy;; /: ; . -.J

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30 00 Value 

111 Colborne Street

tat DAttT Çgwa». BIUMTTOltD. CAXABS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5,1913l> PAQB SIX * ’•(- vrv»>'Va 
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B. C.L Cadets Organize 
1 Another New Company

SCOTLAND AMUSEMENTS.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES „ TO LET DIED.
PARKINSON—In Brantford

Tuesday, November. 4th, Hannah 
Parkinson, widow of the late John 
Parkinson, aged 74 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 30 

Ontario St., on Thursday, 6th, at 2.30. 
Interment at Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. __________

on
(From our own Correspondent) j
We are glad to see Mr .Mac Smith 

in the village again, if only on a visit.
Mr. Geo. Cotton of Princeton spent 

one day last week in the village.
We are sorry to report the illness 

of Mr. Grant.
Large quantities of apples are com

ing into the evaporator.
The cattle buyers are taking out a 

number of cattle from this vicinity. 
Mr. B. Merritt-is steadily improving.

Mr. Wm. Wheeler has got settled 
in his new home in the village.

TO LET—First-class rooms, with 
*■ board. Apply 7 Sheridan St. tS8

ICLASSIFIED ADS
hlnu V?OTkHw£iit^P8ttdîm!n« TJOUSE TO LET—29 Brock St
&rtitte.dnr -fiSH» a Apply 7 Sheridan St.

B«s«>Cbaocet, Pt'rsonil»??^’: 0 ***' Bu,1‘ mjj LET—bnc furnished bedroom,
Pftejssua ................1 “i!1 * *0,d X all conveniences, private family.
Tlree consecutive Issues......2 “ “ rj , , ...81* coneeedme issues.........8 •• “ Po Charlotte.

By the month, 8 cents 
Month*, <6 cents ; one year, 
mom charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriage*, deaths, memorial no
tice* and cards of thanks, not exceedtn 
one Inch, 80 cents first Insertion, and 1 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Brent*—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 20 words.

APOLLOt58

Officers Are Chosen to Take Charge - Need for the 
Enlargement Has Been Felt for 

Some Time.

THE HOME OP REAL 
FEATURESt66

fier word: « 
Tlfcents. Mini VO LET—Red brick cottage, East 

A Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 
Market St.

COMING EVENTS THE WHEELS OF DE
STRUCTION

A sensational French drama, 
showing the greatest automo
bile race ever produced in pic
tures.
ALSO OUR REGULAR

SELECTED PROGRAM
THE ZOBINIOS 

Novelty Act

t54 * Tlic B. C. 1. Cadets are organizing 
a new company to be known as B 
company with Company Leader T,
Feely in command. The need for ex
pansion has been urgently felt and 
division is only carrying put an idea 
which has been entertained for some 
time. The complete organization or 
B Company will be as follows: Com
pany Leader, T. Feely; half com
pany leaders, G. Sweet and H . Palm
er; color-sergeant, H. S. B. Sheriff: 
sergeants, E. Quirk, M. Smith. A. 
Beckett; corporals,
Simpson, A. Vansomeren and R. Cat
ling; lance corporals. “G. Butter- 
worth H. Caustin, F. Sage, and W.
Hart.

A company has re-organized under 
the following officers: Company 
leader, Mr. Slcmin; half company 
leaders, C. Btickborotigh and N Lake; next 
color sergeant, K. Wood; Sergeantr tor 
Jones. Andrews and McIntyre; Cci,- 
porals C-. .Sanderson, Brandon, H. 
Ryerson and T. Foster; Larice Cor
porals, M. Bennett. C. Dewar, C.
Joyce and W. 'Moffat.

Each company will carry 33- 
in the ranks making an establishment 
of 97 men. Ë. Vaughan will be the 
sergeant-major of the two companies. 
Ten additional uniforms have been 
ordered from England to„ meet the 
increased need and altogether it 
looks as though the Cadets are to 
make history for themselves this year.

about *6 Cadet signallers

BRANTFORD HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY—The annual meeting 
will be held in the City Hall on 
Thursday, November 6th, at 8 p.m. 
R., Walter Brooks, Secretary. e60

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr.
Troy of New York City will speak 
each afternoon at 3.30 and each 
evening at 8 this week. Public in

vited.

men

TO RENT—Furnished flat, for six 
months, steam-heated, private 

bath. Miss Benett, Commercial 
Chambers.

I

tS4MALE HELP WANTED
tendersVO RENT—Finely furnished house, 

no small children. Box 349, 
Brantford,

For the extensive sheds, now on 
46 Dalhousie Street, will be re
ceived ud to 4 o’clock on Saturday, 
Nov. 8th.

^fANTED—At once, experienced 
man to act as stockkeeper and 

timekeeper. Apply to Brantford Hy
dro-Electric System, 8 Commercial 
Chambers.

t58

There are 
taking the class under Sergv David- 

and they are doing great work. 
Rifle shooting will re-commence it 
the first of next month, entrances 
having been made in . the Canadian 
Rifle League as usual.

The interest -of all around the Col
legiate . is engaged in the concert 
which takes place next Friday nigh* 
and some splendid local talent is pro
mised. The season's work will be 
brought to a close with a fianquet 

. week. Capt. Marshall,^inspec- 
of Cadet Corps, for Western (On

tario,s will be the guest of honor and 
a number of military and local friends 
will also be present. The annual 
prizes for rifle shooting will be pre
sented on this occasion.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
COMING THURSDAY

THE BATTLE OF WATER
LOO

The greatest war picture ever 
attempted. 5000 feet of spec
tacular and thrilling scenes, em
ploying 4000 men and 800 horses 
to produce. The sensation of 
Europe and America.

■

FOR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap- 
ply T. W. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie.

m56 HAMBOURG RECITAL— Victoria
Rush

son J. S. HAMILTON
Hall, Thursday, Nov. 6th. 
seats at 50c. will be sold at box of
fice at 7.30.

BETHEL HALL—You are invited to 
hear Dr. Wertheimer, who is ex
pected (D.V.) to speak upon “The 
Second Coming of Christ.”
8 to-night (Wednesday).

Y£EN wanted in all localities
show samples and take orders for 

groceries at cut-rates, 
spare time will earn $15 weekly. Out
fit free. The National Supply Co., 
Windsor. Ont.

to a43
E. Force, E.e-62Few hours' FOR SALE—Cheap, small three- 

wheel truck. Apply at Courier
RetiringRetiring

Unreserved Auction Salea3.Office.m54
FOR SALE—If you have $105 cash 

you can get 6 per cent, interest 
and $50 profit; no risks. Courier Box

a54

pOR SALE—A Soutenir range, No.
9. high shelf and reservoir, in fine 

condition: will sell right price. Apply 
at 58 Walnut St. a58

Of Farm Stock and Implements.—
Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from MR. THOMAS SIMS. 
V> sell at his farm, situated on the 
north half of lots 2o and 21, 9th con
cession of Burford Township, half 
a mile East qf New Durham on 
day, Nov. 11, commencing at ten 
o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses— One heavy Clyde marc, 
supposed to be in foal to a pure bred 
clyde horse; 1 heavy clyde mare, ris
ing five years old, this is by Lord 
Powess, an extra nice mare; 1 Clyde 
colt, rising three years old, by Bour- 
angus; 1 Clyde colt, 2 years, by Bour- 
angus; 1 suckling colt, by 
angus; 1 driver, rising 7, this i* 
an extra fine driver and perfectly 
quiet.

Cattle — Twelve first-class high 
grade Holstein dairy cows, all sup
posed to be in calf to pure bred Hoi- 
stein bull, all in good flow of milk; 1 
farrow cow; 2 spring calves.

Hogs—Two Tamworth sows, ct 
shoats, 1 pure, bred Chester White 
Boar.

Poultry—About 150 Leghorn- and 
Plymouth Rock hens.

Implements— One 4 horse-power 
gasoline engine, nearly new; 1 Mas- 
sey-Harris binder, 6 ft. cut; I mower. 
6 ft. cut; 1 Corn King Manure Spread
er, nearly new; 1 McCormick corn 
binder; 1 set Noxon disc harrow, 1 
two-furrowed riding plow with Judy 
bottoms; 1 Punch walking plow; 2 
corn seuffiers; 1 roller; 
wagon and Box; 1 spring tooth cul
tivator, ’ I wide tooth cultivator, 1 
seed drill, 1 turnip drill, 1 truck wag
on, 1 top buggy, I open buggy, 1 cart- 

light three springed democrat with 
poles and shafts; 
sleighs, 1 cutter, 1 Maple Leaf grain 
grinder, 1 emery stone on good fram-:
I set of scales, 2000 lbs. capacity ; r 
Chatham fanning mill ; I set slings 
i rot pulper, I furnace for cooking 
feed, 1 Cyclone fence stretcher with 
weaver; 1 set iron drags, 1 hay rake,
I hay rack.

Harness—One set heavy bretchen 
harness, 2 sets single harness, yhiftle- 
trees, neckyokes, forks, shovels, and 
many other articles, also some black
smith tools, vice, anvil, old iron, etc.

Miscellaneous—One Pandora range- 
large size, coal or wood, nearly new: 
National Cream (Separator; Daisv 
churn,' 2 forty gallon milk cans, milk- 
pails.

Feed—About 700 shocks good Can
adian corn; 1 1-2 acres of turnips, 200' 
bushels of oats.

REAL ESTATE—Also at the sam* 
time and place, the farm, consisting 
of 100 acres of A No. 1 land, in firs* 
clgss condition, with modern build
ings in first class repair, will be of
fered for sale, subject to a reserve bid. 
This is considered one of the bes» 
farms in Brant County.

Lunch at noon.
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un

der, cash, over that amount 11 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 6 per cent per an
num off for cash on all sums entitle-1 
to, credit. ’ Terms of real estate wü1 
be made known at time of sale or on 
application to 
Thomas Sims,

Proprietor.

TimeFEMALE HELP WANTED e-60

YVANTED—Young girl for telegra
phy. Apply G.N.W. Telegraph

CANTATA, Tuesday, Nov. 11, Col- 
borne St. Choir. Artists, Rcdfernc 
Hillinshead, (Canada’s premier 
tenor), Mrs. Leeming, Miss Butler, 
Mr. Hills. Tickets 25c.

21.

Co. f62

Tues-FORGIE’S Employment Agency, 
303 West] Mill, have thoroughly 

capable general or housemaid (26) for 
immediate engagement. Telephone

m.w. 58

e-60

pOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

PHILOSOPHICAL
pHelix and

THE WEATHER

1272. FIRST HALF
MONUS CO., ILLUSIONISTS 
Big Feature Act from Family 

Theatre, Detroit
SILVER LAKES 

Comedy Sketch
TOZER

Sensational Roller Skater
FEATURE PICTURE—Con- 

chica, Spanish Romance, in 2 
Reels.

COMING—BIG FEATURE— 
JOHN LAWSON

T

HAS REAL MESSAGE''^7ANTED—Experienced housemaid. 
■ Apply, with references, to Mrs. 
Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave. r20tff56

"yyjANTED—Good wages to experi
enced maid for general house

work; no washing or ironing. Apply 
Mrs. W. Paterson, 85 Charlotte St. f58

A17ANTED—Young lady clerk for 
’ manufacturer’s office; must be 

good at figures and able to operate 
typewriter. Apply Box 24, Courier. f54

Rev. Dr. Troy in Middle of 
His Mission in City.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Bour-

FOR SALE:—Good building lot on 
Murray St.; will sell cheap. Ap-

r60tf

'&O ON A _
tSOIAE?!!*"- 'A\NT 
/GOtN’-fO VO AVU 
. THE VNOPjV.__

ply 111 Brock St.
Dr. Troy is now in the middle of 

his mission here of three weeks. The 
church has been greatly blessed by 
his ministry thus far. Dr. Troy is an 
exceptional evangelist. There is moral 
health in every movement. He is a 
preacher with a vital message and, his 
method of presenting truth is such 
as to make it easy to recall. His man
ner is always winsome and manly. 
There is an absence of invective and 
the marked presence of good will to. 
ward men in all his words. The child
ren of God are coining to prize high
ly their possessions in Christ, and 
those who had, never known, the un
speakable joy of sins forgiven are 
now rejoicing in that knowledge. His 
subject last night was love. Text, 1 
John, 4:10, “Here in is love, not that 
we love God but that He loved us and 
sent His Son to be the propitiation 
for our sins.”

FOR SALE—Good building lot on 
Murray St.; will sell cheap. A 

ply 111 Brock St.

Entrance Pupils Will Have 
to Go to Central School 

. in Future.
m6

LS-

ÇJ.OOD,- honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

?OR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Mt. 
Pleasant, small house and barn, 

sand loam; would sell in 5-acre blocks. 
Apply Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
Brantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water- 
ord, Ont.

9.0(b?

At a meeting of the school man
agement committee of the Public 
School Board last evening, steps were 
taken to relieve the congestion at Ry- 
çrson school. At present there are 12 
pupils more at the school than can be 
properly accommodated. It is pro
posed * remove the entrance pupils 
to the Central school and this will 
afford more room temporarily at Ry
erson school.

The plans for the new East ward 
school are said to7have been complet
ed by the architects. Messrs Taylor 
and Bodley. They will be ’submitted 
to the school .boapd, and it is expect
ed plans will be called for next week. 
The new school ti^ill be, similar to the 
handsome structure on Grand View.

f61 GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resort”

SPECIALS—“Wages of Sin,” 3 
parts. A splendid feature from 
Europe.

“Pauline Cushman—the Federal 
Spy,” " sensational war drama. 

THE TWO JUDGES 
Comedy Acrobats 

COMING FRIDAY 
“THE INVADERS” 

Exceptional Rustler War 
Drama

rS4

('OR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
farm; spring water; situated on 

Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. 
First Concession in Windham, near 
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F, 
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo, 
N.Y.

M13C.E1 LANEOUS WANTS
'YVANTED—One or two respectable 

boarders. Apply 113 Dundas St.
mw58 r.

WANTED—For expert sewing ma
chine repairing address R. Borth- 

wick, 266 Darling St. mw54

r9

jiMLEGAL. i Adam?
NT E D—Woman wants work by 

’ the day; experienced. Apply 240 
Chatham St.

JREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

f61

THE PROBSYY ANTED — Young
would like position in store for 

Xmas trade; can furnish references.
mw66

gentleman
4! "fc

I set ManitobaLike a WomanTORONTO,. Nov. 5.—The distur
bance which was over eastern Que
bec yesterday became more pronoun
ced as it iqoved eastward and fresh 
northwesterly gales have prevailed in 
thtf Gulf of St- Lawrence. The weath
er is now fine throughout the Do
minion and sharp frosts have been 
almost general.

SEE ME AND
Box 26, Courier. They were having an argument,

she saidÏTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, <te. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, !27yà Colbome St. Phone 487

SEE BEST !nm \‘No, you can’t kiss me,” 
for the fourth time.

“Oh. just once," said he.
“And if I let you kiss -me once are 

won’t want to kiss me
I Laid at Rest I
r ♦ 4 ♦♦»>■+■» » 4 +4 » ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ »+■+4+4

YY-\NTED—A number of Heating 
Systems to take care of this win

ter. I will cut down your coal bill and 
keep the house at an even temperature 
day and night. Box 25. you sure you 

again?” -she asked.
“Quite sure,” he responded-. 
“Then you can’t kiss me.’

mw72 ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister,' Solicitor, Notary Public, 

ate. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
ohone. Bell 463,

The Late W. A. Hoagg.
The funepl of the late Mr. W. A.

Hoagg was held yesterday afternoon 
from the late residence to Greenwood 
cemetery. There was a large displav
of beautiful floral offerings, signify- , -
ing the high esteem in which the XJOTICE is hereby given that t e 
deceased was held. The Rev. Mr. Lake £r,e &>orthern Railway 
Gordon officiated both at the hou .e this ^ th? Regfstry

Division of the County of Brant, at 
the City of Brantford, the Plan, Pro
file and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway between Station 0.00 and Sta
tion —38+25.4. in the City of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, and 
Plan, Profile and Book of Reference 
showing deviation of the Lake Eriq. & 
Northern Railway Company between 
Station 538+52.8 and 553 + 19.3, in the

LOST AND FOUND Forecasts.
1 OST—Gold medal watch fob. Re

turn to 110 Darling St.
Moderate winds, fine and c >-•]. 

Thursday—Southerly winds, fine with 
a litt't? hiàher temperature.

154 NOTICEOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
J^OST—On Saturday night, gold 

wrist watch, attached to leather 
strap. Reward at Courier.

VANESSA)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, s to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

160
(Frbm our own Correspondent) 
We are glad to report Mr Horn

ing is improving.
Mrs. Wm. Banister spent last week 

in Hamilton.

J^OST—Canvas bag containing fer
ret. Finder suitably rewarded. 29 

Murray St.

J^OST—Sunday, between Sheridan 
and Lome bridge, mink fur. Re

ward, 107 Queen.

and the grave. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Duncan McEwen.
Montgomery,
Hurley. J. S. Howie, and T. L. Wood.
In attendance from a distance were- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ç. F. Hoagg, of Ne a- 
York ; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Feetham.
Sault Ste Marie:; Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Paterson, Rochester. X. J. ; Mr. A- 
C. Paterson and- Mr. A. D. Hoags!Township of South Dumfries, in the 
of Detroit : Mr. and Mrs. Benedict County of Brant, which said Plans, 
St. Thomas; Mrs, E. Merritt, Ham !Profiles and Books of Reference were 

„f Washington. D.C. •"« P~-

AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration of ten days the said Com- 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. pany will proceed to exercise the 
Richardson took place yesterday. The rights of expropriation and all other 
deceased . leaves three brothers to rights conferred upon them by the 

-, , . -p, said Railway Act, of which all per-
her sad *°ss- 1 ““ sons interested are hereby required

services were conducted both at the to take notjce -•
house and at the grave by the Rev.
Mr. McClintock. The bearers were day of November, A.D. 1913.
Mr. A. Waite, Mr Wallace, Mr C. BREWSTER & HEYD,
P. Keefer. Mr. G. B. La'wson, Mr. Solicitors for the Lake Erie & North- 
F. K. Bell and Mr. N. P. Sager. Mr. ern Railway Company.

Ü. Hunter and Miss Hunter of To
ronto, Mr. Wm. Hunter at)d Mr S.
Birley of Drumbo, and Mrs. Lori- 
mer, a sister, of Piqua, Ohio, were in 
attendance. The floral tributes, which 
were many and beautiful, were as fol
lows: Wreaths, husband and father 
a lid-brothers; basket of roses, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W, Lorimer, Piqua, O.. 
sprays, Mr. Hunter, and Mrs Birley.
Drumbo, Mr and Mrs Peter Richard
son, Calgary, Alta., Mrs. Bell and Mr 
Bell,. Mrs Griffis. St. George, Mrs.
Charlton, Cainsvillc; Mr. and Mrs.
John Whitm§- and family, Mr. and 
Mrs H. E. Mihell, Toronto; Mr and 
Mrs. Wm. Oliver, Oak Grove; Mr. 
ând Mrs. Alf. Alexander, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellington Sager," . St. George ;
Alexandra church, Ladies’ Aid and 
Brotherhood, Mr and Mrs. Neil, Mrj 
and Mrs. A. McFarland, Mr and Mrs 
Angus McAuley, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Pierson, Mr and Mrs. Rhymas, Mrs 
S. Robins, Mrs. M. C, Feast and 
daughter, Mrs. Macdonald and Mrs.
Watt, Miss E. H. Cleator, Miss 
Robertson, Miss Helen G. Stei>art.

He Did. .-

A. G. 
A. Brandon, J. J

160
}R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
xirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9rl2 a m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Arthur of 
Hawtry were the "Sunday gutsts 'of 
their parents hère.

A great many attended the sale of 
Mrs. A. MçKerli-e's goods 011 Thurs
day.

Harry Knight attended the Sabbath 
school convention at Owen Sound 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hartley and 
daughter of Toronto, are spending à 
few days with Mr. A. Horning. 
Horning.

David Arnold has gone up north, 
hunting. Isaac Lundy of Brantford is 
staying with his sister, Mrs. D: 
Arnold.

160

JpOUND—Boy’s baseball mit. Apply 
Courier office. 158

J^OSTt—Between Church St. and 
Farringdon Church, Sunday, 

small gold wrist watch, initials “M. L. 
X.” on back. Reward: Finder please 
phone 1435.

ELOCUTION.
Jk^Ê^SQÏÏÎRÊ;; ‘ M"Ô"," " Honor 

Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art; 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

HO
The' Late Mrs. William RichardsonJ^OST—Last Wednesday,

beagle hound, 5 months old. Rci- 
ward at Echo Place P.O. Dugal 

Potter.

female Bring six coupons^ 
of different dates 
and $1 an<| get th 
above kitchen set.

156
mournJ^OST—Tuesday, Oct. 28, brown 

about eleven hundred 
pounds. Notify J. Lane, Paris, R. R. 
No. 1, or machine phone, St. George.

mare.
DATED at Brantford this fourth

Nov. 5tli
Welby Almas.

Auctioneer-
154 DRESSMAKING

COMFORTABLE HOMESJ^OST—Sunday night, light over
coat, between Mt. Pleasant and 

Brantford; note book and grey silk- 
lined gloves in pockets.. Suitable re
ward if returned to Rev. James W. 
Gordon, 36 Palmerston Ave. Phone 
1069.

DRESSMAKING ■ SCHOOL—Com- 
■*+ mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Miss. Kerr.

*

JJAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
ntering, and saves your fuel; ahvays 

gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, -Paris and Woodstosk • 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car 
enters or Furniture Repairs.

*È

t Ctnath'inMISS A- ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
A St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats a specialty. . Jr161 IC S oJ^OST—At Rummage Sale in Y. W.

C. A., black cloth silk-lined coat, 
with Masonic emblem on lapel. Find
er will kindly communicate with Mrs. 
W. C. Livingstpn or Mrs. T. S. Wade.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

DARWKN Piano & Music Co., pia
nos,, organs, sewing machines 

ihonographs, violins, and all stringed 
.tistrumehts, sheet^nusic, both popu-i 
lar and classical; old instruments tak-' 
•n in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant-: 
■"ord.

MUSIC
156 tfOR Mandolin and Guitar Icssoga, 

winte rcourse begins Novcmbei 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

Y£R. ; JORDAN, who has been in 
London. England, for six months 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clcrici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No-- 
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

? Personal attractiveness is enhanced by dainty 
and becoming Footwear.

When style and comfort are linked with superb 
quality the result is the shoe “de luxe.”

The genuine Slater Shoe has these attributes.

PERSONAL
1

TJATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 
Terrace Hill St pdec3

i

WILLOW WARED® you suffer from Piles? Do you 
want relief without weakening 

drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are making a special 
ment. Full particulars free if

YY ILLO WW A R E—We have an ex- 
~ tra. fine selection of Willow 

Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St. ______ ^ ' Look for the “Sign of the 

BBjfc Slate” on the Sole. None 
genuine without this trade ^ 
mark. ^

1you
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

«MONUMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE 81 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble' lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc, Alex 
Marklc. representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

p72 DENTAL.
YJARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University an< 

the Rqyal College of Dental Surg 
St Teleoboné 34-

"jjbonP-l-C

"Can you help me opt?” said the 
hobo who had sneaked into the office 
building.

“Well.” replied the tired business 
man, “I sprained' my foot on' that 
last book agent. qbu,t I’ll do the best 
I can.’

And lie chucked the mendicant 
dosvh out- flight of stairs.

REPAIRING foie!" \ MANUFACTURED 
P B yrrnt slater shoe go 
1mont«eatuc° p.clV

____ LAUNDRY
YJEE HINCj Chinese laundry, No.

154 Market, St., will remove on of 
about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called# 1 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

YY. G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar
ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set, Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford, f>nt. Both phones 646.

Prices from $4 per pair up

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

is'i" Colborne St.-Open day 
and night. Sole Agents for Brmtfori ad ,Vitwtr-THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Shoe Co. Limited 

203 Colborne St.

* _ .

*

;

(hasAJabvis
OPTONITRI5T

Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St-
Phone IZ9J ForAppoinimehîs
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Many Teams For The
City League This Year

SPORTING COMMENT*
rHE HOME OF REAL 

FEATURES
♦ I•f THREATEN TO STRIKE

BY FREE LANCE

The Junior O. II .A. will hold a 
meeting Thursday evening in the Y.
M. C. A,

J OTTAWA"»'' y
BE WHEELS OF DE

STRUCTION
sensational French drama, 

ting the greatest automo- 
race ever produced in pic-

Ultimatum for S.F.A., Which 
Has English Strike

breakers Ready. '

A footballer who got into trouble 
with the police stood -in the dock for 
sentence.

"Anything known against him 
inquired the Magistrate of the police.

"He has a clean record as far as 
we know,” the Magistrate was assuv-

Hockey League Will Run Things in a Businesslike 
Manner This Season—Resolutions Passed 

Other Interesting Notes.
Suggest That Argos Default 

if Tigers Win—Caps 
Would Play Senior.

Manager Murphy Says He 
Will Have Good Outfit 

in the N.H.A.

.* * »
The annual clash in the Queen City 

between the Argonauts and Tigers, 
the big Rugby event, will take place 
. n Saturday.

3J > ;O OCR REGULAR 
SELECTED PROGRAM
THE ZOBINIOS 

Novelty Act

, ; 1h
LONDON, Nov. 5.—A general 

strike of referees is threatened and 
expected in Scotland.

The knights of the whistle are in 
deadly earnest, according to the Scot
tish Referee. A meeting of their as
sociation is called for Nov. 5, and 
the probability is that a resolution 
will be passed authorizing the de
spatch of an ultimatum to the Scot
tish Football Association. •

The S. F. A. however, are pre
pared for all eventualities. If the ex
pected strike comes off English re
ferees will be imported wholesale in
to Scotland to act as emergency of
ficials.

The disgruntled referees include all 
the best men of their craft in Scot
land. Their association has a member
ship of about 250, of whom nearly 100 
reside in Glasgow.

It is said that the sympathy of the 
football-going public is entirely with 
the referees. The lot of the average 
Scottish referee would appear, from 
all accounts, to be a particularly un
enviable one. According to the Scot
tish Referee he is liable to be struck 
off the S. F. A. list on the most 
trivial pretext. “No English referee,” 
the journal says, “would stand half 
the abuse his Scottish confrere tides 
either from players or officials.

“Some players’ language on the 
field is the reverse of the drawing
room ,type. Still, the referee is afraid 
to act, because he knows that if he 
cautions and admonishes a player for 
abusing him then off the list he goes, 
and the player gets bolder pnd bold
er until he is unbearable.”

The whole business of refereeing :n 
Scotland seems, indeed, to be a glor
ious muddle. In another part of the 
some journal we read that “it is al
leged that certain referees neglect to 
report players guilty of rough play, 
the officials unduly shielding them
selves from the discharge of this im
portant duty by the fact that they 
are not on the association’s list.”

The City Hockey League will be 
conducted this season in a very bus
iness like manner. At the meeting in 
the Y.M.C.A. last evening much 
progress towards this goal was made. 
Several important resolutions which 
v.'il’ form a part of the by-laws we'e 
cairied. Five clubs purpose enter
ic g the senior grouping, and one 
club which purposes entering the 
junior grouping were represented.

1 The clubs and representatives are 
here given:

were appointed to interview the rink 
managers and report s»t the jnext 
meeting which wjll be held on Dec. 3.

Other Items.
The certificates will be ready in a 

week and managers can have the same 
by applying to Secretary Edmondson 
who resides at 466 Colborne street.

O. H. A. players will be allowed 
to play in this league.

Junior repjresentatives were sadly 
in the minority at the meeting. There 
may be a team from Ham and Notts, 
also a team from the Maple Leaf 
club enter the junior grouping.

:

ed. OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—“Pud” Kent 
and J. B. McArthur of Toronto will 
be the officials in the Ottawa-Mont- 
real game Saturday. President Ben. 
Simpson notified Ottawa to this ef
fect yesterday. Both are satisfactory 
to Ottawa. Father Stanton will take 
no chances against" the Winged 
Wheelers but intends to start out 
with his strongest string. If they get 
a lead in the first quarter he will pu.l 
the majority of the regulars out and 
send in a large number of substitutes 
with a view to saving the big fellows 
for the saw off against the Argo
nauts.

In view |of the lateness of the 
schedule and the certainty of the ne
cessity of extra games to decide the 
Interprovincial championship, it has 
been suggested that in the event of 
the Tigers winning from the Argo
nauts on Saturday next, the Oarsmen 
should default their tie game to Ot
tawa and pave the way for a saw-off 
between Ottawa and Hamilton.

If the Argos refuse to do this, they 
will be asked to come to Ottawa and 
replay the match on the 15th as Mc
Gill and University of Toronto arc 
scheduled to play at Toronto that 
day. If it is delayed until November 
22, the Dominion finals will be out 
of the question. A meeting of the In
terprovincial Union will be held at 
Toronto on Saturday night for the 
purpose of coming to a decision re
garding the Ottawa-Argo draw. The 
Ottawa officers think that the Argos 
might consent to have the game re
played in Ottawa, though they hardly 
expect the champion oarsmen to de
fault.

MONTREAL, Nov.
Murphy, who is to manage the Te- 
cumsehs of Toronto, this Winter in

5-—James"In consideration of your past good 
character and clean record and the 
fact that this is your first offence,” 
said the Magistrate to the prisoner, 
“I will err on the side of leniency. 
You arc sentenced to two. months in 
the Second Division.”

"Can't you make it three months in 
the Southern League, guv'nor?” was 
the unexpected request.

* » *

What is the matter with our foot
ball players? The New Zealanders 
have beaten Leland Stanford Univer
sity, 46 to o, and have played six 
matches in California without being 
scored against, winning 252 points. 
It is a grain of comfort to think that 
in the seventh match three points 
were scored agaliust them Jby the 
University of California, the score be
ing 38 to 3, in favor of New Zea
land.
cricketers against us made us feci 
that we did not know anything about 
the game. The champion tennis 
player of the world is a New Zea
lander. It would ’seem that the Aus
tralians and New Zealanders are the 
coming race of athletes, and we had 
better not teach them baseball or 
they will be coming over here and 
'beating us at our own game.—Letter 
in New York Times.

* * *

London Express Sporting Stories: 
When Queen Victoria visited Ascot 
races in 1839 Mr Forth's filly, by Mer
chant out of Turquoise, won the As
cot Stakes by halt a length. The ex
cellent riding of little Bell, a mere 
child of only 4 stone weight, who was 
on the winner, excited general won
der and admiration.

Her Majesty became interested in 
the boy and war. pleased to have him 
brought before her after the race, pre
senting him with a ten pound note. 
Upon being asked by the Queen how 
much he weighed he answered ,to 
the great amusement of the Royal 
circle: "Please, ma’am, master says 
as how I must never tell my weight 
to any one.”

The mannikin was accidentally 
picked up by Mr. Forth while ricl
ung a restive horse in Oxford street. 
Mr. Forth apprenticed him, but lie 
soon afterwards bolted. He was re
covered upon a rewaid of ten pounds 
being offered by his employer, much 
after the method practised on the 
loss of a favorite lap-dog.

* * *

A meeting of the Alexandra hockey 
team will be held in the Conservative

1.DOMING THURSDAY

: BATTLE OF WATER
LOO

e greatest war picture ever 
ipted. 5000 feet of spec- 
ir and thrilling scenes, em- 
ng 4000 men and 800 horses 
-oduce. The sensation of 
pe and America. "

:the National Hockey Association, is 
in Montreal.rooms Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. 

Matters of much importance will be 
dealt with.

*In speaking of the 
.chances of the Indians this season, 
Mr. Murphy stated that he would 
start and reconstruct the team, 
have some good men to start off with 
and will gradually add to their num
ber until I have a first class team,” 
he continued. Mr. Murphy also stated 
that he had asked several well known 
amateurs to throw in their lot with 
him this Winter. He has secured an 
option on a well known forward man 
who has played for two or three years 
in the N. H. A.

i
;

1* * *
The city hocke)- league meeting 

held last night in the Y. M. C. A. 
proved a success. Much important 
preliminary work was accomplished. 
F'rom the outlook a season of real 
good sport is in store.

» * *

i“i

-

Senior.
Alexandras: Fred Johnson.
Bankers’ League: C. Thorburn.
Maple Leaf Club: C. Beckett,

Harry Watson.
Echo Place: W.. Acrct, R. Gillen,
West Ends: E. Mariait, IF. Roan- 

tree, M. O’Connor.
Junior.

Apprentices, Waterous Engine
Works : H. Bunston.

The Stars although a representa
tive was not present at the meeting, 
will place a team.

A BIG RESERVE LIST k

I !:Thesreserve list of the N. H. A. 
which has just been given out, does 
no# snow many changes.
Toronto clubs have turned in 
her of contracts. In the Torontos’|list 
appears the names of Rahn, of Pres
ton, and Walker, who finished the 
season in the Maritime League. Thir
teen players are on the roster, but 
of the lot Gaul, Liffiton and Nichol
son are not likely to come. Here is 
the list.
^ Quebec—Moran, Hall, Mumery, 

Crawford, Marks, Joe. Malone, Jeff 
Malone, Tommy Smith, Creighton, 
Savard and Prodgers.

Canadiens—Vesina, Lavlolette, Dti- 
heati, Pitre, Payan, Dionne, Jett?, 
Gauthier, Donald Smith, R. Powers, 
Dellaire, Marchand, Berlinquette,Ber
trand, Guivremont, Fovey, Fournier, 
Frechette.

Torontos—Holmes, Cameron, Da
vidson, Foyston, Wellington, Jopp, 
Irvin, Marshall, McLean, Wilson, Mc- 
Giffin, Rahn and Walker.

Ontarios—Nicholson, H. McNa
mara, H. N. McNamara, Corbeau, 
Gaul, Liffiton, Vair. Longfellow.

Ottawa—Lesueur, Benedict, Lake, 
Shore, Ronan, Daragh, Broadbent. 
Dennison, Lowry, Merill, Westwick.

Wanderers—Glass, Cadotte, Boyes, 
S. Cleghorn, O. Cleghorn, A. Ross, 
E. Russell, G. A. Roberts, Hyland, 
Miller, Curry, Atkinson.

The West End hockey team will 
meet this evening in R. Welsh’s store. 
The Brooklynites are a great bunch. 
They had three representatives at the 
city league meeting last night—the 
most representatives from one club. 

* * *
Boxing promises to become a so

ciety stunt in Milwaukee, Wis. Social 
"boxing parties” were in evidence at 
the Difton-Christie 
night, and several women strolled 
with men through the lobby of the 
auditorium between the bouts. Oh, 
bow perfectly delightful!

m * •
Free Lance was requested last eve

ning to state that the Y. M. C. A. 
football club appreciated the splendid 
manner in.which the Courier has re
ported the football matches this sea
son. The representative stated that it 
would have been fine to have had the 
Courier Cup adorning the Y. M. C. 
A. The "Y” and All Scots played in 
1 lie finals for the trophy.

* * *
Although nothing has been done to

wards the formation of a shop hoc
key league, it is being advocated. It 
lias been learned that a team repre
senting Ifhm and Notts would be en
tered if such a league was formed. 
This sort of a league would certain
ly he a very fine adjunct to the hoc
key activities in this city. Many not 
clegiblc to play in other groupings 
would be elegihle to play in the shop 
league.

II !

Both the 
a num-When asked if the St. Michael’s 

team would turn professional this 
Winter and join the Tecumsehs, Mur
phy stated that he did not think so. 
The majority of the members of the 
St. Michael’s" have good positions, and 
could not afford the time to play two 
games a week during the Winter. 
Then again, how many of the team 
would make good in professional 
ho?kcy is a question.

t 1

FIRST HALF
lus CO., ILLUSIONISTS 
Feature Act from Family 

Theatre, Detroit

SILVER LAKES 
Comedy Sketch

TOZER
msational Roller Skater

TURK PICTURE—Con- 
ca, Spanish Romance, in 2

The scores of the Australian

Resolutions.
Resolutions were carried, regarding 

the last date for entering and the re
quirements, the number of certifi
cates granted to each team, the rules 
governing play, the release of play
ers and the age of players.

Last Date for Entry.
That the first Wednesday in De

cember of this and every succeed
ing year be the date set to close the 
admission of teams in the City Hoc- 
league.
present $5 or a cheque for the amount 
as a guarantee to finish the playing 
season—to be used as funds for the’ 
league and at the close of the season 
the balance to be refunded, teams 
dropping out forfeiting the guarantee.

Certificates.
That 12 certificatès be granted each 

team.

bout Monday I

:

mA NEW O.H.A. SENIOR 
TEAM IN HAMILTON

Is. -IING—BIG FEATURE— 
JOHN LAWSON

HAMILTON, Nov. 5.—The Cen
tennial Club will have a senior. O. H. 
A. team, and they claim to have cor
ralled all of the senior men in the 
city. Dug Palmer, last year with 
Preston; “Mawk” McKenzie of the 
champion T. R. and A. A). Monteith, 
Code, Morden, Cory and Wade and a 
number of former intermediates have 
agreed to play with the Centennials, 
and their application for admission 
into the O. H. A is now in the hands 
of Secretary Hewitt.

This announcement will come as a 
surprise, for it was thought that if a 
senior team was to represent Hamil
ton -it would be entered by'the Ham
ilton Hockey Club. However,, the 
Centennials seem to have approach
ed the local stars first; and-they are 
going ahead Counting on them all to 
be in line.

Every team entering must
\EM THEATRE.

■antford’s Family Resort”

DIALS—"Wages of Sin,” 3 
Is. A splendid feature from 
ope.
ine Cushman—the Federal 
I," sensational war drama. 
rHE TWO JUDGES 

Comedy Acrobats 
COMING FRIDAY 
•THE INVADERS” 
Iceptional Rustler War 

Drama

CLEVER LECTURE 
TO THE TEACHERS

Playing Rules.
That the playing rules of the O. 

II. A. be hdhered to.
Release of Players.

Players can be released by their 
managers and signed with other teams 
at the expiration of seven days.

Before January 1.
Cerlificafcs - must be signed (pre

vious to January 1.
Age of Players.

That the players age must ’ be es
tablished as to be admissable to the 
O. H. A., and any team playing a 
player over age will forfeit the game 
to thé opposing team.

Rink Accommodation.
The question of rink accommoda

tion was discussed and two officers

William College Discussed 
“Second Fiddles” in an 

Entertaining Way.

■

AMERICAN ATHLETES
GO TO AUSTRAL!.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3—An all 
Amuican. track team will leave here 
November 12 for m Australian tour. 
The team wfll-bc-tMmposed of Jas. 
P. Power of the Boston Athletic as
sociation. the one mile champion of 
the United States and Canada dis
tance man: Alvali Meyer, New York 
Irish American. sprinter; Ruric 
Templon. Olympic Club. San Fran
cisco. hurdler, and Reginald Caughcy, 
of Ukiah, Cal., weight man.

Powei will attempt to break the 
Pacific coast mile record of 4.20 on 
Saturday at Stanford Oval.

JUDGE ORDERS BOXER
TO EARN $6 PER WEEK

CHICAGO, Nov. 5 — Spike Kelly,’ 
the Chicago fighter, started out to 
look for bouts yesterday, spurred on 
by the order of Judge Uplir, to 
“fight or go to jail.” Kelly complain
ed that the “pickin's” was so poor 
in the fight game he couldn’t sup
port his wife, The court suggested 
that he exchange enough wallops to 
pay his wife $6 per week.

CHRISTMAS FRAMING
We are very busy now in our Pic

ture Framing Department, but expect 
to have a much greater rush in the 
Christmas season.,

Bring in your orders early and you 
will be sure to get satisfaction. A 
first-class job is guaranteed by

Mr. Wm. College of Chicagto, de
livered -a very able and spirited ad
dress at Victoria Hall last night on 
the subject of "Second Fiddles.” Mr. 
E. E. C. Kilmer, acted in the cap
acity of chairman and-introduced the 
speaker, paying him a tribute in clos
ing. Mi. College used his subject in 
an allegorical sense, applying it to 
different types of men. The fiddle, 
the most beautiful sounding of in
struments when feeling and soul are 
put behind the bow, becomes rasping 
and objectionable in the hands of a 
careless and unskilled man. So ip 
life, it is the one who exerts energy 
and will power, concentration and 
care who reap success. Mr. College 
emphasized will as the predominant 
feature of success. Chance environ
ment are factors in success, and like 
one stumbling on the combination of 
a safe occurs once only in a thous
and times, while energy and ambi
tion always rule. The greatest of the 
world’s men have attained their place 
by concentration, attention to the de
tails of life. Waste is a great mistake 
and fatal to success, but on the other 
hand to be avaricious. > to fail. Or
iginality, so necessary to-day,, is the 
result of concentration of will power, 
only one must wake up to a sense 
of his endowments first in order to 
employ them with effect. Mr. Col
lege makes a feature of the necessity 
for struggle, particularly for the 
youth in order to obtain the power 
of mind essential to success. Many, 
too many, in life have not put their 
soul into their work and produce the 
harsh rasping sound on the fiddle. 
Being a Scotchman, the speaker was 
full of numerous amusing anecdotes 
and commanded the closest interest in 
his words. Mr. College may be assured 
of a warm welcome should he chose 
to return at any future date.

PLAYER’S BROKEN NECK
RESULTED IN DEATH

PHOENIX VILLE, Pa., Nov. 5 — 
George H. Gay of Blackinton, Mass- 
former star player of the Ursinus 
College team and all-round athlete, 
died in a hospital here yesterday from 
a broken neck received in a football 
game on Saturday. He was 27 years 
old.

ME AND ( -•iSEE BEST !
P

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value

What is described as a gross case 
of malingering under the British in
surance act is stated by the Chair
man of the ‘Manchester 'Insurance 
committeee to have occurred at Burn
ley, where a young woman factory 
operative in that town recently won 
the first prize in a race at some local 
shorts, although at the time she was 
receiving sickness benefit.

IT
111 Colborne Street
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Pickle’s Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

IB ll
m

Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters ? 
Buck’s Crown Brilliant Heaters 

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges

irSHM

If.♦ V:

I „

::8 ■
“ Things of beaut)- and a joy forever ”— 
We have them in hundreds of- styles and 
and sizes, suitable for any demand.
We have also 25 heaters and ranges rebuilt 
and in fine condition, every one guaranteed, 
price $15 to, $30 on payments if desired.

I I a
ill!ring six coupons 

different dates 
$1 and get the 

ive kitchen set.
Nov. 5tli
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Hardware and Stove Merchants
The Big Store on the Corner Open Evenings !-:«I <u mmm». |our(rôwn

Scotch

iMEat
==ana |EM
=====

IM

STOVES ! STOVES !!
■ ■ ■ - ■•'t- *  ■=

% 53%
by dainty ^5

% t

f
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! FOR MILD WEATHER—
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS—
“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

e !ith superb <21

!

£rfc/i yj/aj/'ÿ

Second Plum Crop.
Mr. George Watson of Barkstou 

Ash, last week picked a second crop 
for this season of Victoria plums and 
Greengages.

* Iittributes. S'
BY R3YAL APPQINTM ENT

o/Aicon SterutMO
’N i Kihb f OfVAftovii _of the 

None
A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 

with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SÀY IT

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
am) $1.00 sizes it all dealers.

TheWriskey ol Quality if

de MAKE US PROVE IT.-TYT

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
/ Club or Hotel for it W. S. STERNEZ*MANUfACTURED

By
the. Slater smoe go. J. S. HAMILTON & GO.L ! MlTCO
MONTREAL P . Ct‘. 120 MARKET ST. Open Eveningsi Both PhonesV vF »■

&BRANTFORD __
general agents for < anzea and Newfoundland.i-LANE Shoe Co. Limited 

203 Colborne St.
.

j
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J.T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovlngVara, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava-ed place your 
order with m^and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J.T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

FOR THE BEST

LIGHT
GET A "

B. & H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

VANSTONE’S
G: CHINA HALL C-

SECOND SECTION

n, v

w 1 w#ij
L

w~* -s

FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CUFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street
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<t\293 For Appointments
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MRS. EMER SMB ON TM. 
-SYMPATHY FOR THE ACCUSED

=

KIND-HEARTED
EXECUTIÔIÜÊR

VISIT THE

Royal CafeCHOICE m
ootwearI <oMDeath of Berry, Who Hang-! 

ed Over Two Hundred - 
People.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-clans service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 9 to 
12 p.m.

T*sPrices
I

‘'Montreal to Brfetol'*\
Home-like Comfort sad AceeemodetionGrand Jury is Calling a Score of Witnesses— 

Townspeople Gave Liberally to Defence Find 
—New and Startling Testimony.

Condition» for home-like comfort on the trip 
to Enflaod are made ireil-nigb perfect by the 
modernly-cotutr acted

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

Both boats are record holden, 
personal attentive service to each 
and r-o-o-m-y accommodation.
Lv. Montreal. R*r. l.c. Briitol, Eng.

CHAS.& JAMES WONGBy the death at Bradford (announc
ed on Thursday) of James Berry, ex
hangman, a ctirious personality is re 
moved. Berry- was originally a police
man and a boot salesman., but thotigh 
a kind hearted man and a devoted 
husband and father, the post of 
cutioner had a* grim fascination for 
him.

SEE FOR 
YOURSELF!

MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1853./

m On each le 
passe liter—

, New and Startling Evidence
Tn the course of examination . of 

Sylvester Beemer, a brother of , the 
deceased man, who lives on an ad
joining farm, evidence of a startling 
character which was not given at the 
preliminary trial was- disclosed yes
terday. It appears that shortly after 
Beemer died, his brother and James 
Lassidv, a neighboring farmer, and 
the mother of Mrs Beemer went to 
the Beemer household. According 
to Sylvester Beemer, his suspicions of 
foul play were first aroused when 
the mother of Mrs. Beemer wanted 
to know “who was at the bottom of 
the. job.””

Replying in a hasty manner Mrs. 
Beemer declared that she had 
had strychnine in the house for over 
two years. At this juncture, SylveS- 

fact they backed up their position by j ter Beemer retired, leaving Mr Cas- 
sinscribing liberally; to a fund to be sidy and Mrs' Beemer’s mother in the 
used in defraying the expense of the 
defence of Mrs. Beemer.

Question to be Determined 
The question which confronts flic 

|Crown officers is-tqfdetcrmine wheth- 
jer the poison was administered to 
iBeemer by Mrs Beemer. Recognizing 
the importance of the question Mr.
Tustice Kelly in his address- to the 
Grand Jury strongly emphasized, tile'

.conditions ujjon which they should 
decide whether or not Mrs Beemer 
should face trial. The defence, it is 
understood, will produce witnesses ij 
styow that Mrs. Beemer had never 
harbored a- spirit of animosity to
wards her husband or any .other 
member of the household. There are. 
of course, other details to be filled 
in, according to the Crown officials, 
who say they are in possession of cer
tain facts leading up to the occasion, 
and from the time Beemer drank the 
contents of a cup of tea in which Mrs 
Beemer is alleged to have dropped 
strychnine and another ingredient 
supposedly a powder.

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 5.—Seldom, 
if ever, has this place been thrown 
into such intense excitement as is

!1
Just as it is impossible to describe in words 

a landscape or painting, so a printed descrip
tion fails to give you any correct idea of what 
we mean by EMPIRE STYLE. An examina
tion of these Shoes at our store will reveal a 
beauty of disign, a daintiness, an individuality 
in each model that is distinctive. See them 
to-day,

1\ exe-
1 Oct. is lloyul George, Nov. 1 

Nov. 1. Royal PilwaM, Nor. If* 
Nov. 15, Royal George, Dee. 3

11;

Éir wj

displayed in connection with the 
charge of murder pending against 
,Mrs. Grace Beemer of Drumbo, who 
is alleged to have poisoned her hus
band and is under indictment for triai 
at the Fall Assizes? which opened 
here yesterday with Mr. Justice Kelly 
presiding.

1
He deliberately set himself to qual

ify for tire position,, and when it be
came vacant he was one of 
ooo applicants who wished to 
ceed Marwood. Two poachers, who 
had murdered two gamekeepers on 
I-ord Roseberry’s estate at Dalmeny, 
were awaiting execution, and Barry 
sent the following letter to thg.Edin
burgh magistrates:—

I was very intimate with the late 
Mr. Marwood, and he made me thor
oughly acquainted with his system of 
carrying out his work, and also the 
information which he learnt from the 
doctors of different prisons which he 
had to visit to carry out the last sen
tence of the law.

e
«ppiy to eny eitASiemy item, or H. C. 

Bourlicr. Crucial Agent, Tomato. Ont.over I,- 
suc-

\

'Wlgls-1'esTAeuanro

$3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6
■ * was expected that the Grand 

Jury would have brought in a lid'.ys- 
terday, but the Grand Jurors mad .‘it 
known that they would examine s 
score or more of witnesses before 
rendering their decision. It is not ex
pected now that the finding will hi 
presented before noon to-morrow.

The sympathy of the townspeople 
for Mrs. Beemer is very strong. In

If
-, Boudour Slippers

BLUE, BLACK, PINK, RED, BROWN, 
with or without heels. All new stock.

Buckles
For Evening Slippers 

BEAUTIFUL BRILLIANTS

25c to $10.00 per pair

\
\f> I
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I not
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. j
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St [

I have now one rope of his whic*t 
Subsequently Mr. Cassidy I bought from him at Honicàstle, 

discussed the situation with Mrs. and have had two made from it. I 
Beemer. and according to the evi- have also two pinioning straps made 
dence adduced as à result of the
versation Mr Cassidy told the Grand -I have seen. Mr., Calcraft execute 
Jury that Mrs Beeriler had remarked 
to him. “Wliy should I do à deed like 
this, with so many children to look 
after.” ;

Mason Repeats His Testimony
John Mason, ' a farmhand employs 

ed on a neighboring farm, who is the 
chief witness for the Crown, 
among, the fir^t bateh of witnesses 
called before the Grand J tidy. Mr- 
son, tvho declared at the preliminary 
trial that he saw Mrs Beemer empty 
the contents of a bottle bearing a la
bel strychnine ’ into a cup of tea 
which she handed her husband, again 
repeated his evidence and added a 
few points which he omitted to dis
close at the police court proceedings.

house.

Ltd,John Agnew
“Brantford'» Leading Boot Shop

from his. also two leg straps.r con-===»

three convicts at Manchester thir
teen years ago, and should you think 
fit - to give me the appointment I 
would endeavor to merit your ap
proval.

One of the most startling evënts i:i 
His' career was his failure to exécute 
John Lee, the Babbiçombc murderer, 
whose sentence was afterwardsicomc 
muted to penal servitude. Three at
tempts were made, but the trop re
fused to fall, although when no one 
was standing on it it worked easilv 
enough.

At Carlisle, while engaged to hang 
Rudge Martin, and Baker, the no
torious Netherby Hall burglars,Berry- 
created a sensation by bringing into 
the jail as his assistant a well-known 
English baronet. Among the crimin
als with whom he dealt was James 
Bury, a London cats’-meat dealer, 
whose wife’s body was discovered in 
a box ready for despatch to the 
Colonies.

Berry always maintained that the 
man was the author, of the White
chapel crimes, anti gave as evidence 
that two Scotland Yard detectives .

The Beat Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of
No Drug Store Experiment t

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
- 8 South Market Street.

was

T. H. & B. 
Railway
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, ' Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Pbonc 110.

H. B. BECKETTChief Parker to be Called
With'the appearance in the witness 

box of Mason, an interesting cross- 
examination is predicted by the de
fence counsel. The latter will en
deavor to* question _ the veracity of 
Mason s utterances by a witness in 
the person of Chief of Police Parker 
of V armouth, Englanjti, who reached 
town yesterday. According to the de
fence counsel, the father of

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent.ARE WORTH THEIR

WEIGHT IN GOLD ?

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and. Em- 

balmer, 73 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the ; city. Best service

What Jas. Ferguson Says of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. or.esent at the execution assured him 

that there , would; not be any more 
outrages in the East End after Buryis 
death.

At one time lie used to sell relics 
of executions, a rope fetching as 
much as £20 from private collectors. 
Protests were made against this, and 
eventually the practice was stoppe! 
by the Government

On his retirement Berry under
took a lecturing tour, and was after
wards a lay preacher, but subsequent
ly settled dovvn on a poultry farm in 
Bradford, his native town.

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever arid the grip, is sometimes mereiÿap- 
oareiit, not real. To. make, it real and rapid 
there is no other tonic so highly to be re
commended ns Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thous
ands so testify. TakeHood's.

young
Mason ,is a subordinate.police officer 
attachedQuebec Matt Cured of Backache, 

Rheumatism and Headache Voices 
General Sentiment in Regard to 
Greatest of Canadian Rertfedies.

to the Yarmouth police 
force, of which Chief, Parker is the 
head. at

- t.teei
or night. Çoth ’phones 300.W hether or -net -Chief Parker will" 

be permitted to feive’tthis* evidence 5 
a point upon which it is said the pro
secuting attorney will take Objection. 
Chief Parker is ndt greatly enamored 
with Canada, and he saÿs hè will 
abandon its shores 
at liberty to sail.

In the prosecuting of Mrs. Reamer 
the Crown officials state they-will 1 
confound strangeness with mysfcry, 
but they will show that while ' the 
most commonplace crime is often the 
most mysterious, . this case presents 
special features from which deduc
tions may be drawn. In this 
tion they will endeavor to show thn 
the case is surrounded by substan
tial accompaniments which have 
dered it remarkable.

SELLARVILL.E, Bonavcnture Co., 
Quebec, Nov. .3.—(Special)—“I can 
say Dodd’s Kidney Pills are worth 
their weight in gold.”- In these en
thusiastic words, Mr. James Fergu- 
sop a well-known resident ’ of this 
place voices the almost universal sen
timent ih regard to the greatest of 
Canadiah remedies.

‘T have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” 
Mr. Ferguson .continues, “for back
ache, stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found them 
us represented.

“I cannot say too much in praise of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and give my full 
permission to have my name publish
ed in regard to them.”

People who have been sick and are 
cured, want to tell of it. They 
grateful to the remedy that gave them 
back their health. They want their 
Iriends to know just how their ills 
can be cured.

That is why from one end of Can
ada to the other, people are talking 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
kidney disease, and kidney disease is 
the root of the great majority of dis
eases to which the Canadian people 
are heir to.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure backache, 
lumbago, rheumatism, gravel, dia
betes, heart disease and Bright’s dis
ease, because any and all of’these 
spring from diseased kidneys.

THE TEA POT INN
‘ ‘Tea as You Like It* "1 

134 Dalhousie St 
Oonosite the Market

:

Silverware Stock
Must Be Reduced

r

as soon as he is
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

vr’iss of strength—No. 1. SI,- i 
WSÊF -Xo*ï 2' Nfi S- -'5 Per box. t yST Soli :by all ,dru^sisfs>or.«fat j 
?■ X prepaid on receipt of price. ;
y Tree pamphlet: Address : ! 
J THE COOK MEDICINE CO., j 
r TORONTO, ONT. (feroer, ttisdar.) i

not

We must make room for our Christmas stock, 
which has just started to come in. See our window 
for prices.

Ask to see our Rogers Teaspoons. We just have 
a limited number at $2.00 dozen.

connec-

Before Buying CANADIAN PACIFICren-

According to fhe jail officials Mrs. 
Beemer has greatly improved in 
health since her appearance at the 
police court investigation. They say 
the mists in her own mind relative to 
the main facts upon which the Crown 
will prosecute her are gradually clear
ing away, and she feels that she will 
be pronounced innocènt. During her 
incarceration another child Was born 
This tragic feature, it is said; was re
sponsible for the sympathy exhibited 
by the townspeople, who came to her 
aid with funds that would be helpful 
in her time of trouble.

BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
.’ and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 27th

LEAVE TORONTO - - 2.30 p.m. 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

BULLER BROS. are that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St

daily

Bell Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535 THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compnrtmeift^Obserratlon Car, Standard Steep- 
iat Car"8’ aeunet Sleeping. Car,-Dining Car, First Class Coaches, O.lou-

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - - 10.20 p.m. )
ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m. /

THROUGH F(‘l,:M’MRN'I : Compartment Librarv Observation Car. Stand
ard Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First Class 
Coaches. Colonist Ch\

WWV^VWVWVWWWWVWAfWWWWWWWVXA^Xrv

JOHN H. LAKEcure
DAILY

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Credit

Auto. 22Bell 1486 GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th
Partfctihtrs from Canadian Pacifie Agents or write M. G. MfJRPIIV. D.P.A., 

C. I’. Ry,, Toronto. \y. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford
A Kick About Coal QualityBISTER BUSINESS MEN 

~ AGAINST HOME RULE
4*--------1 T

epees>
*1 —

iui ii

Roofing $600,000,000 Worth of Them 
Attended a Meeting 

in Belfast.

X

ma■X' tm
BELFAST, Nov, 5.— Combined 

wealth, estimated at $60(7,000,000, 
represented yesterday at a gigantic 
business men’s anti-home rule

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof- 
ingi of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

was
Everything comes to him who 
waits- except success. Fords are 
chosen by men who “get there”— 
by men who demand a dependable 

that’s always “oil the job.” 
They cl loose the Ford because of its 
splendid record for consistent ser
vice.

' 5i>i h«ndrc<T dollars is the new price of the 
’ ■ Ford rtiftabout; the touring car is six fifty:

ihe town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford. 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office),

V - - complete with equipment. Get catalog and
patéiculaô lrom

mass
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy. only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any. inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our . 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any hut the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

^ meeting in historic Ulster Hall, at
tended by 6,000. George Ewart, Pre

sident of the Chamber of Commerce, 
occupied the rostrum. He said that 
the meeting -was called to disprove 
the statements made in England that 
the commercial interests of Ulster 
were not in sympathy with the move
ment against home rule.

The meeting unanimously and en
thusiastically adopted a resolution de
claring that Ulster business men will 
refuse to pay taxes to a Dublin Par
liament and approving of the sugges
tion of the Ulster volunteers under 
the “provisional Government,.” and 
other warlike ‘measures adopted by 
the Ulsterites.

Sir Edward Carson, leader of the 
Ulster Unionists, attended -the. meet
ing and warmly congratulated the 
business men on their willingness “to 
make every sacrifice for interests, big
ger than their pocket-books.” .

(-il I’

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a texting bottle of

mm
Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC7>f C J. Mitchell,
■ 55 Darling Street - Phone 632

éëm '
Tk? wnrld s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

îis t.’u JDlu-Lom.. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath, 
r :.ie aller shaving. All the value is in the perfume-you don’t 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality IsAvonderfuI. The 
FnCr,?P*y 7u :” oz-) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 60 handkerchiefs. Write today.

PARFUMERIE ED. P1NAUD, Department M.
NEW YORK

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer'l

’Phone 34f>v\: ED. PiNAUD BUILDING
Sole’Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal Ï
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Sailings,from Montreal and

•Megantic . 
Teutonic - _
*Laurentie -

Nov. 8 
Nov. 15 

Nov.
♦The largest Canadian 
linens in commission. 

RATES :
According to steamer and ac
commodation.
First Class 
One Class Cabin (II), $50, $55 
Second Class 
Third Class - $31.25 and $32.50 
Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship Agent for partic
ulars.

$92.50

$53.75

ISBAY, NOVEMBER <

TO INSPECT DUFF:
Regiment in Ail Department 
Never Looked Better Thar, 

at Present.

The Annual Fall in-,| 
38th. Duffcrin Killc? is i,, 
ndxt Monday night at tIi 
mburies and every man i> 
pairade, which will mean 
51.“ men of all rank

he r
local. Ari

a turiunit o| 
s. Tile inspecting 

'officer is Gen. Lessard of Toronto! 
who will inspect the Regiment f< tj 
his first time and the Dufferins arei 
confident of -making the best show! 
ing yet. before him and his 
panying staff. The Regiment with 
all its branches, front 
standpoint, was 
brass band, under Bandmaster John-] 
son is in first class condition and als<>; 
the Bugle band, under Scrgt. Mellor.i 
The stretcher bearers section under] 
Sergt. Mcnning is great over-strength] 
and are doing their drill in approved" 
style.: and the signalling corps under! 
Capt. Dunlop Is if anything more; 
than ever the pride of the Regiment! 
Much petty rivalry exists between] 
companies A. and E. as to who shall 
turn out most men

accom-

an efficiency 
never better. The

on inspection

|l«l I x .Jl. J" 1 ' ',==—= I I I I — »»

Drink all the Stout you I 
I like. But drink the 
I Stout that “likes you”—

CKeefe's
Special 
Extra 
MIME

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.

STOUT

85A

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 
Brantford.

r/0‘
li

i)
V

: «

'The Brew 
that Grew” I >1t

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in

the old way Ù/i
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES I I

JOHN LABATT M

LIMITED
. LONDON, CANADA

«

w

ip 30

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributor 1 t!

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

«

ii

I oi»3-
i

U l*C,,

The home-fulld 
man” fla\ or An 
brew will benefit 
proof, too—that y 
without fear of it’ 
Green bottles nisi 
deteriorating whs 
Truly, the ideal hi 
dealers e\ crywheS«

€
?
;
-

Ku1
i
? m

'ÆdWrt.
I. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., 

German Lager. Bell

ijÉËis.#
-

Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
arid Toronto and other principal 
cities fit Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario pojnts, New York 
and Philadelphia! via Niagara- 
Falls!”- ..................... ........

!EfCl:0ï1lilED
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

ED

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
ietc., from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Tho». J. Neleoa, city Passenger Agent.

Phone 80.
B. WBIGHT.

Phono 210.
Station Ticket Agent.

... .liitibi.iTH

“Mistress of Shenstone”
i: f

By Florence Barclay ■

AUTHOR OF THU ROSARY A

Price 49c Each
Regular $1.25 Edition

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St, Î.

There Are 230 Telephene 
Users in Burford

ALL OF THESE USE THE AUTOMATIC

If you wish to talk to anyone 
in Burford or vicinity you 
MUST use the Automatic 
connection. Ask us to-day to 
install your ’phone.

CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO.
LIMITED

If
1
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE
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%m6 —jRf ==night. However, Capt. Colquhoun' 
and his men say that after holding 
first place for five years, they will not 
yield to Capt. Newman in 1913, so 
probably the matter is settled.

The O. C. requests the Captains to 
have their pay sheets signed and tar
get practice returns handed in to 
the Orderly room by Saturday of 
this week, also all books and stores 
belonging to the regiment must be 
in for inspection by one o'clock Mon
day next. Col. Howard especially re
quests- the men to have their equip
ments in very best of condition at 
fall-in. which will sound at eight 
o’clock sharp. The galleries will be 
thrown open to ladies and their 
escorts.

•: / X
MKb stocka as Northern Tactile Were 
reduced to the absurd figure of twenty- 
nine, Rollins was In the market to buy 
actual stock for spot cash, and In sev
eral, r Of these roads lie Is today the 
âecend minority Stockholder 40 your
self. 1 kept close record of his trims- 
actions, and. In-fact, I sold him some 
Northern Pacific and some New Haven 
myself.”

•*Yo,u did!" exclaimed Breed, sur
prised and not altogether pleased.

Roots irrrrr •

The Cash 
Intrigue10 INSPECT DUFFS Barks Herbs

That have great medicinal power, ahe 
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, as 
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual 
count in two years. Be sure to take

fj

i1Regiment in All Departments 
Never Looked Better Than 

at Present.

{' By George Randolph Chester For Infants and Children.

1 Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoiia
Always t . 

Bears the /Sur 
Signature

(Copyright, 1909, by the »
Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

%

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. l40 Doses One Dollar.

w<
pHAPTER IX.

ELVIN laid down his pencil and 
leaned back In bis chair. HI* 
face, was a trifle pale. He 
was about to reveal himself, 

perhaps more daringly than Breed 
would like. "1 did not exceed my In
structions,” be explained, "for. in pur
suance of my plnu you merely told me 
to secure of the six leading stock* all 
that I could. I did so, Out found that 
1 had much more than necessary of 
some stocks and not enough of others, 
so I traded. AS It stands now, I have

m
'The~5ituatiofi clear* up ’ more the 

further I go into It," said he. “Oat of 
the pahic we have emerged with a 
considerable profit In cash and with 
actual possession of 38 per cent of the 
New fork Central and about the same 
of the Pennsylvania, Southern and 
dnlon Pacific, Northern Pacific, South
ern railway and New Haven groups. 
These practically govern all other rail
roads."

Breed sat down upon the stiff settee 
which Kelvin had insisted upon having 
In this room instead of a padded mor
ris chair. His beady eye* glittered 
above his hawklike nose; his pointed 
cliiu was tilted.

“1* It euougb?” he asked. “1 want 
absolute control of every mile of rail
road In the United States."'

“1 tbifik you have enough," replied 
Kelvin.

Breed looked at him questioning!?, 
then he turned sharply to his grand
daughter. “Lillian, you bad better run 
along and get ready It you are going 
out upon the links with us."

“I want to stay!” she declared. 
“Grandfather, do you know what you 
are doing to me? 1 have all the nerv
ous energy you failed to bequeath to 
my father. You coop me up here.- I 
must have an Interest in something, 
something big, or I shall go mad! I 
tell you I shall die If I have no battle 
to fight except myself and the so
cial Inanities which Mrs. Rensselaer Is 
presumed to teach me before I may 
show myself in Aindlsop avenue!” she 
declared “As an ambition that does 
not seem to promise much scope. I 
want larger tblngs. They cannot be 
too large. I. too. would build an em
pire or destroy oue!"

Kelvin looked quietly up at ber. She 
wae a picture of striking beauty, but 
there was about lier a certain sa va ge
nes*. such as n Lucrezla Borgia might 
have had, Kelvin thought, or such as 
animated the woman vultures of the 
French revolution.

Henry Breed was possessed of no 
such dramatic comparisons. “Leave 
thé room!" he said curtly. She whirl
ed upon her heel and strode out the 
door, slamming it behind her.

Dr. Zelpban followed her .with his 
eyes, but a half smile was still lurking 
ufider his beard. The other two heav
ed sighs when she was gone, Breed 
dismissed the episode Immediately.

“Now you may explain,? he told Kel- 
vifc

The Xnnual Tall inspection of the 
-ill. Dufferin Rifles is to he held 
\t Monday night at the local Ar- 
i'urics and every man is to be on 
n ade. which will mean a turnout of 

"1 men or all ranks. The inspecting 
dicer is Gen. Lessard of Toronto, 
ho will inspect the Regiment for 1 

I s lirsl time and the Dufferins are 
■ntident of -making the best show- -who ,lavc not >,ft passed should make 

: : g vet. before him and his accent- I a sPccial effort in ord<Y to be sworn 
living staff. The Regiment with : *n *or inspection.

1 its branches, front an efficiency j 1 • 1
never better. The

K 3. t*» Prsprielaiy oi- À&S1 MediclncAct*
'Jtm Suis-‘"ni 

line 11 Food
d Dowels if

Recruit Class. ..
5The final recruit clases for this 

season will be held on Tuesday and 
Thursday night of this' week. Those

■1
■I.------—------- ,

Promotes Di$ratiM£httr!U 
ness aid RratjCcnlainsneiflitr 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not If arc Otic.

JtnfcefMta&immm ;
RoftitStcd-

/ J#

ofReport Submitted by Sup
erintendent-Other Busi

ness Transacted.

5
standpoint, was 
brass hand, under Bandmaster John- 
',>ii is in first class condition and also 
the Bugle hand, under Sergt. Mellor. 
flic stretcher hearers section under 
Sergt. Menningis great over-strength 
and are doing their drill in approved 
style, and the signalling corps under 
Capt. Dunlop is if anything more 
than ever the pride of the Regiment. 
Much petty rivalry exists between 
companies A. and E. as to who shall

WARDENS OF BRANT 
FOR HALF CENTURY

hi

:■
mh In rafc. VIThe regular meeting of the Gov

ernors of the Hospital took place 
yesterday' afternoon. Present.

C. H. Waterous, president; A. K. 
Bunnell, Mayor Hartman, ' F. D. 
Rcville, (Jeorge Watt, T. H. Preston, 
Warden Kendrick, J. Sanderson, J. 
Symons, Dr. Bell.

Superintendent’s Report.
Miss -Carson for the first month o! 

the hospital year reported 63 pa
tients in the institution on Oct. 1st, 
number admitted during the month 
74, deaths 7, number discharged 4, 
number now in residence 43.

Two nurses had graduated and two 
probati ners secured.

The services of Miss Nesbett, a 
feraduate of Macdonald Institute, 
Guelph had been secured to fill the 
position of house keeper and dietist.

The nurses were very comfortably 
housed in their new home and she 
suggested a ’phone for that building,

“The nurses ate very grateful to 
the Women’s Hospital Aid-, who fur
nished them with a bountiful Thanks
giving dinner,”

Mayor Hartman had ’phoned that 
arrangements had been made to re
move Thomas Turner to the Toronto 
Home for Incurables.

The peed for another horse was 
again urged.

It was decided to look into this and, 
other matters to which Miss Carson 
made reference.

Those Who Have Occupied 
Highest Office in 

County. Use :I;
3: :. Apû-fcci Remedy (orConslipa 

lion, SmtrSioi»ach,9iarrtioe», 
Woms,Convulsions. Feverish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP: 

Facsimile Sanative of

Ike Cent au a Canmunr.
MONTREAL 1NEW YORK j

For Over 
Thirty Years

The following list of Wardens of 
Brant County, collected by the Brant 
Historical Society, will be' of interest 
to many residents. Photos of the 
Wardens are being collected, and the 
majority have been secured. The list 
is as follows:

turn out most men on inspection ';I % 1
e

Drink all the Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”—

-

iiS
4Since 1852:

Eliakiam Malcolm, 1853-54: Allen 
Good, 1855; Charles S. Perly, 1856; 
Daniel Anderson, 1857-58; Charles 
Hedgers, 1859; Thomas Conboy, 
i860; William Patton, 1861;,Archibald 
McEwen, 1862:

CKee/e's
STOUT

x Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI etNTAUR «COM OAMV, NEW
VUL
JOtiZSpecial 

Extra 
MHO

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.

William Mullen, 
1863; Charles Hedgers, 1864; John 
Lawrence, 1865: William Turnbull, 
1866; I. B. Henry, 1867; Shubael D. 

,Malcolm, 1868; Francis H. Leonard. 
1869: Matthew Whiting, 1870; Lewis 
B. D. Lapirie, 1871; Andrew H. 
Baird. 1872; W. S. Campbell, 1873; 
Archibald Harley, 1874; Robert Burt, 
1875; William Thompson, 1876: 
Matthew Whiting, 1877! Christopher 
Edmondson, 1878; Mathew Whiting, 
1870: Thomas O’Neil, 1880; Thomas 
H- Charlton, 1881; Wm. Devlin, 1882; 
Wm. Roddick, 1883: Alfred Kitchen, 
1884; Thomas L. Jones, 1885; Daniel 
Burt, 1886 ; William Hunter, 1887; 
John H. Fisher, 1888; Miles Rath- 
burn.. 1889; Robert L Hamilton, 1890; 
Joseph McIntyre, 1891; Louis B. D. 
Lapierrc 1893; Thomas Howden, 

Philip Kelly. 1894; Henry 
Stroud, 1895; Daniel Whiting, 1896; 
Joseph McIntyre, 1897; GeorgeAtkin 
1898; John I. Collins, 1899; Scott 
Davidson, 1900; John Jefferson, 1901; 
Albert Ba.ton. 1902; Joseph Mc
Intyre. 1903; James Howell, 1904; 
John Weir, 1905; John Patterson, 
1900; Wm. A. Oliver, 1967; W. A. 
Kclman, 1908; Richard " Sanderson, 
1909; Jacob A. Messacar, 1910; John 
Douglas, 1911; John-Brockbank, A. L. 
Kitchen, 1913; Alfred Kendrick, 1913.

V ’ ’“THE PEOPLE ARB POOLS 1” DECLABÉD 
BREED.

sufficient to entitle you to a persona! 
representation in every railroad, ma
jor or minor. In the United States."

Breed studied young Kelvin for a 
long time in thoughtful silence.

“How strong a rival do you consider 
Rollins to be?” he asked.

“Formidable,” replied Kelvin. “All 
tbe more so because be has a per
sonal dislike for you.”

“How does lie kndw I had him let 
opt?” asked Bleed.

rtelvin smiled. “He charges openljr 
that he was decapitated because be 
stodd In the. way of tbe scheme by 
which the Parsons group was deliber
ately wrecked aud laid open to cap
ture by the MacIntyre interests. Don’t 
underestimate this man, Mr. Breed. 
I don’t know where he got the mon
ey, but”—,

“The independent steel corpora
tions.” Interrupted Breed.

Kelvin stopped a moment and con
sidered this new thought “That’s *e!" 
he exclaimed and made a pencil note 
on tbe margin of his diagram. “Then 
tie is doubly formidable. He Is going 
to make a strong campaign for prox
ies. and be is to be feared because, 
while not so well known to tbe public 
as yourself, be Is -more favorably 
known, and when they come to investi
gate him they will find him to be a 
man of stem probity.”

“The people are fools!” declared 
-Breed in’ some heat “I know what 
they think of me, but they have no 
right to do so. I hare given away 
colossal fortunes In the endowment of 
universities, churches and public insti
tutions, and they give me no thanks 
for It—none whatever! It Is time that 
the public was chastised, and mine is 
the appointed hand!”

“A wireless for you," broke in a new 
voice.

Brantford Business Directory
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Railway Time Tables
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN link—going east.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and Intermediate pointât 

9.23 p.m.—Dally for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Care leave for Part* at 7.06 am. and 

every boor thereafter till 10.06 pm. On 
Sonda? the first car leaves at 8.06 am. 
and then every boor. Cars leave for Galt 
atj.03 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 11.06 am., 1.05

p""eni ** *

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—‘8.30, 7.45,ta ta

otbenfdaflSr6 MC*Pt Sunday

May be ordered ht 47 Coibome St., 
Brantford

>

1.48 a.fo.—New Torlc Express, dally for 
HanUltoh, Niagara Falls, New York.

6:18 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
HamlUon, Jit. Catharines, Niagara Falls,

0.30 a.ta.—Toronto Express, dally except 
Sonde? for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. :

9.3ft. a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
ptiltotf, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
‘tate points,

i.tn.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
day for Hamilton and Toronto, 

Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrit,-Orillia, North Bay: also 
Hopd^Péter boro and points east:

1.42,*4n:—Atlantic Express, dally for 
HamUton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and 
points east;, also Toronto.

*.38 pm.—Express dally, except Sunday 
tor Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto, and Intermediate stations. 
Connecte at Toronto for Lindsay and

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily tor 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo und New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New LtskearU and 
Knglehart. ,

8.19 p.m.—Eastern "Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton,1 Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN UNE—GOING WEST.
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
and points In Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

B.OSGam.—Express, daily, except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Stratbroy, Wat
ford,’ Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and inter
mediate points.

9.45 a.m.—Express dally for Paris, Wood- 
stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, and 
Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
connecting with all trains west, northwest 
and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago, Chat
ham, Windsor, and Detroit.

3.01 p.m!—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

4.33 pm.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (except 
Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago and 
western points.

6.3$ pm.—International Limited— Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll,"’'* London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10-p.jh.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Parts, Woodstock, Ingersoll, 
and intermediate stations.
GAL*,’ OtELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

Sunday for Har-

[ I
!.
1

! ;
Request of Doctors.

A letter was read from the Medi
cal association calling attention to 
the need for a second operating room 
and naming a committee of three med
ical men to discuss plans regarding the 
same.

. Dr. Bell stated that with the in
crease in the number of patients, oue 
operating room was altogether insuf
ficient. «

for 8 tlm1893; 10.29
cept

. All
“Well,” said Kelvin, “the entire rail

road map Is changed since the panic.
All tlie names familiar to the rail* 
ro*d world have passed into history.
Nfitt week they will have been forgot- 
too. Not one of them can rise again 
from the wreck,’’

Breed nodded hi* bead in coropre- 
befiaion, and bis thin, flexible lips bent 
Into a cruel smile. “I know,” said 
he. “There is a red mark upon each 
of their photographs.”

Kelvin nodded briefly. “But those 
met) bave shown us tbe way. Let me 
give you as an Illustration the control 
of One men. For live years be denied 
that he bad any interest in a certain 
larde road. But there came a time 
when n holding company in which he 
wâe Interested bod secured 15 percent 
of tbe stock of that road, and this 15 
per cent was tbe largest single minori
ty bolding. The mao In question held 
in his own name less than 10 pgr cent 
of the stock of the bolding company, 
but it was to tbe Interest of every 
member that be nominate his own di
rectors and control the destiny of the 
company. Through this control, there
fore, he virtually possessed personally 
Jhàt 15 per cent of the stock of the 
big railroad. With that 15 per cent 
he sent In his own name an appeal to 
the scattered stockholders for proxies, 
and through his personal prestige he 
cante into tbe stockholders’ meeting 
of tbe big road voting GO per cent of 
the stock aud put through bis own 
elàte of directors and officers. Then, 
through sidiilar means and through 
this one road, he controlled all its 
branches and dependents, aggregating 
many thousands of miles, and all de
spite tbe fact that he himself actually 
held not 1 per cent of the value of ali 
this stock!”

Breed nodded bt* head. “I have a 
check mark upon that man’s photo
graph too. This deal was a part of 
the pyramid which crushed him.”

“But it can’t crush yon," returned 
Phillip. He poised bis pencil over dif
ferent points in his diagram, where op
posite tbe name of each road was set 
its total number of outstanding stocks 
anti bonds. •

“You are the only man in the world 
today who is able to bring practically 
endless resources to the support of 
any project,” he continued. “For in
stance, with an actual hoi,ding of less 
than 1 per cent of the total stock of 
all the railroad corporations tn tbe 
United States, , you are able t» domi
nate every mile of Iron blghwy, to 
depose or elevate any man in the rail
road business, from brakeman to pres- 
ident-that 16. after you have taken 
the reins. You have only one rival”

Breed ratied his head quickly. “Rol, 
lti|i?” he said.

“Sumner Rollins,” repeated Kelvin.
“What made you think sol You 

spo6e of him yesterday.”
“I met him during the days of tbe 

panic. Railroads are a bobby with 
him. He thinks that, with proper 
management: they can be made prac
tically safe to the public end still yield 
bètter dividends. He la a conserva
tive man, who bas never speculated j 
upeb margin—in fact, he is one of the
fete men whom your campaign against j

*
change methods coaid not affect Dur-. ’> • rTTr ry ' . . , ■ "'‘.J
i#g_tb4_eioeinf days _of theA>anic, when Brentford Breach, 40 George Street

for Port
-

CARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agenu T. H. * B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks# Coupe’s and Victorias
Nig ht and Day Service 

Phonee *5 and »
166 Dalhoesie Street

1y

,1It was decided to look into the 
subject. Kill

Ladies’ Aid.
Mr. A. K. Bttnnell, representa

tive of the Women's Hospital Aid As
sociation pointed out that at the time 
of the handipg over of the Nurses’ 
Home, the ladies had expressed a de
sire to be still identified with that 
institution,

Mr. Reville said that as he undet-. 
stood the matter the ladies simply 
wished to look after the upkeep of 
the home with regard to linen and 
soon. He considered that their wishes 
should be fully met for their 
ciation

■

SIX OF THE ones 
CAME DOW* IT A HEAP

!l1 .Mitchell's Garage rfl

Storage - Accessaries - Repairs 
55 Dirllag St„ Bractferd, Get I !)

Two Teams Struggle in Vain 
to Make Up Two Lost 

Laps.

riThe Gilbert Reilly Ce.
BOOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

.!

rue
Brantford, Ontario -BOSTON, Nov. 3.— After sixteen 

hours of riding all but two of the 
teams in the six-day bicycle race at 
the Arena had covered 379 miles at 
10 o’clock last night. Will Coburn 
of Newark and Clarence Carmen of 
New York, with Fred Keefe of 
Australia and’Joe Kopsky of New 
\ ork struggled in vain to make 
the lap lost yesterday.

An exciting spill in which Grena, 
iRvan, Lawrence, Cavanaugh, Carmen 
and Fogler figured resulted in noth
ing more serious than bruises and 
scratches.

asso- 
a tower of :had proved

strength to the hospital.
On motion a committee composed 

of Mr. Waterous, Dr, Bell,Mr. Bun- 
Reville, was ap

pointed to confer with them.

P !(To be continued)
LOOK1 LISTEN!

If you want a photo of your house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S
320 Coibome St. . Brantford

Thefts by Postman
In sentencing a postman named 

William Burns to six months’ im
prisonment in the second division for 
stealing a postal packet, Mr. Justice 
Bankes, at Chester Assizes on Mon
day,, remarked that in the old days 
punishment for these offenses used 
to be more severe. It had been re
laxed in recent years, and he was 
not at all sure that the relaxation 
had done good. He was not, how
ever, going to revive the old pratice.

Charles Frankland, . eighteen, an 
auxiliary postman, was bound over 
for a similar offencè at Daresbury. 
It was stated that it was an isolated 
case, and was not pressed._________

!

nell and F. D.

In General.
With regard to the request for a 

phone it was decided to look into 
the entire telephone equipment.

Mr. Bunnell said that with the 
buildings and much larger 
of patients, the 
ally increasing.

Dr. Bell—Even so, the present rate 
of cost of patients. $1.30 per day, 
.s the lowest recorded for

up

: IePLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing tt Heating 
Co., 148 Dalbousie St Phone 1696.

Inew 
number

London

ij 'Wexpenses were natu.’>
’6,05 6-*.—Dally except 

risburg and St, George.
'8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton. Wtarton and intermediate stations.

11.18 auto —Dally except Sunday for Hnr- 
rlsburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
GuelliK

4.03 p.m.—Same as the 8.53 a.m.
6.15 p’te-—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. "George.
S.!i0 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODKBICH DU
10.® a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, titiimbo. Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

in® a-m.—Daily except Sqnday for 
Caledonia, Dnnnville, Port Coibome, Black 
Bock..Buffalo, and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday 
donia, îhtnnvIUe. Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and lnterinedlate station*.

8-25-pato.—Daily except Sunday tor Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate

OBD AND TILLSONBUBG DTV. 
m.Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
Wleb, Tlllsonburg, St. 
mediate stations.
1,—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
rwich. Tillsooburg, St. Thomas 
mediate station*; arrives A45 a.in.

B. WRIGHT,
D. T. A.

m

WM. NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00,
Bell Phone 1691$;

Hi&0 a very
long time although the institution is 
much* better run and prices of sup
plies are higher.

Board then adjourned.

% #

!y

{ jj , J •J!
47 Dalhousie St.8 CASTOR IAm YOUR BUSINESS, 

may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them. x

A. SPENCE & SONS,
072-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

*5 GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY

For Infants end Children
In Use For Over 30 Yean
Alwayi^bears 

Signature of

itI

003^ Order a 
Case Sent Home

for Cale- I7/,
WM,

ne LACcç
Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite Re

cipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Almost

%
Just a new lot of aigretts and fancy 

combs arrived, for evening wear. 
Switches ranging from $1:00 to $10.00. 
Shampooing, Manicuring and scalp 
treatments a specialty.

J. BUSH & COMPANY, 
122 Dalhoiisfe street.

1 stallThe home-folks will enjoy the “Old Ger
man flavor. And this bracing, invigorating 
! re w will benefit their health. It’s chill- 
|»oof, loo—that is, you can leave it on ice 
without fear of it spoiling. And the Peacock 
tifeen boules also prevent the lager from 
deteriorating when exposed to the light. 
Jruly, the ideal home lagér. Sold by liquor
dealers everywhere.

7, Bi everyone knows that Sage 
Lea and Sulphur, properly com
pounded, brings back the natural col
or and lustre to the hair when faded, 
streaked or gray: also ends daadruff, 
itching scalp and stops falling hair. 
Jfars ago the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 
W x,ch -1S, mussy and troublesome 

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage affd 
Sulphur Hair Remedy.” YoV wilt git 
aJargc bottle for ; about so.cetets.

À^es Ws' famous! re- 
fiCCiu*c '1° one can possibly 

tell that you darkened your 'hair, 
it docs it so

■l
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- ARCHITECT . \\
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TT may be news to yea to 
1 know that we dye Rugs— 
Carpets — Curtains — Hang
ings and other textiles that 
have lost their original colora. 
We are particularly success
ful in dyelag rugs.

any and New York.
asI nœ:xcent Sunday for 

!»rth Bay, Bnv naturally and evenly,
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ike Comfort aid Accommodation
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hdaromatic well-nigh perfect l>>- the 
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R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George
oats are record holders. On each li 
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Class
lass Cabin (II). S50, *53 
il Class 
Class - S31.23 and $32.50 
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llphia. Washington, 
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It"The Brew 

that Grew"

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and
Pure. TRY IT I

fh LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
ri
•j
1 Made and matured in 

t d the old way
,] V the ideal beverages

JOHN LABATT
■ ■ LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA m30

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributor

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

J TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DOMINION
LINETE STAR
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Ti ll: NEWS GE THE WEEK BY CABLE EDOM LONDON AND BERLIN -

m

mi SEASON III .SEEKIhIC HOME FOR Mountain-Fighting: Swiss Manoeuvring in Their Natural Defences FORTY-FOURTH

6

Vi^Hüli * i 5dMBI@te5SlF...iaWWBhJkeMMb ill
■ ■ Ni|| ÆÊÊ

ih^iamel w. tiKiî.Uîi ’• y - , ’ fk
i ravelling Vv ihv Inmenitm. Ivined; Ljl , ' l$ÿ|k ’ i>\ JV ^ jL J"

Am. riva 11 Ambassador at m| i. "4
M.... - ..................... -O *1* week. • Y> *

nsiiu. f..r rad*. » h.-.(. siv win m«t iwr
I",:.-.- A"l"ll Sizrrt.v. f e'l

y, a w «sow* - m2SlSX Of ..... A..... . on B|S; iMl ■■■■ W* "«ch has jus, bean opened at ,h.
n. W.w. TUel ,-m*____________________________ ■ - • •” - • - •»■ •-•■• - - >___________ lilli'lWB—g f:’af»'" carries „ „„e of lhe m0„t

^SSSffinüvTnarrowMl itself down] / . . . ». , -, . . -" . , , „ . e. ~ .. ,• , ,. — curiously mixed shows that have been
I, ih.. niifi-naiive »f tho Ko|ii«iia<le Aime», 1. Swiss Troops Descending the Jungfraujoch, on the Aletsch Glacier—A Detachment of.Sappers and Six Guides In the distance. . W n I'ondon ln a king time. n;stoi*»ity, it
ffflrtr.hie virtually would ).<• del 2. Practising Mountain Fighting; a Swiss Soldier Climbing. * is. °r course. ot the greatest possible inter-
i.,.-i"-,Mr.lm mo h.iit-i .mt^s*hb”...• .. ,s.s..<.sensations, on? thing ww?improves **

hill'll l'alnco in Willielmiilntz. Tlie latter:» Ttils.yesr the manoeuvres of the Swiss arm); took h partlcirlarlj- Interesting-form In that they were planned according to a new scheme, never previously adopted; involving a supposed ? lhat v<,lesque* was the greatest artist to
whi.il .. i-niiiis an ideal location between .ltM(.k by „„ em.mv „„ the St. Gotha ril rnrUficivtlo.us a ltd a daring ciinnler attack. It Was nmingeil that the.Red troops, representing" the invading forces of the enemy, should be imagined J "hnm Spa™ has slven Mrtii, and that he
th" Berlin pa law of Vrlnvc I’rwitrivh ^ (<. 1||vp jmrsl ,|1|n sw|txp4’liiml by way of tjie Ticino and the -Valley nf T-les-cli.: slum id imik<- their way up the Rhone Valley, master the forts of the Gotiinrd, and'penetrate into the heart of ;he «. fad n,ot on!y "° equal amon<r Ms. artistic
1. ..Ill,III of Vnissia and the Hotel Kaiser- . _ , „IC Ftirkjt amj f}ri"uisel passes. Tile Blue troops—the defending army—started at the same lime fwm TUup. crossed the lake of that name, and then marched to Lanterhninne». * “S****™*” *>a.t “ot even a «•">-
,T,iiZl,1,.yiISÏ'SH« ”i An"'...... ....... I-,,.', U-V .v,„ ,T ™,„„, ,h, .................................... . . r,,„ Tl,.,l„. ................................. ,.,«t f tt&SSSSXZTZî

, ill, II... oes. im.r.in.s the o»»i. «• "f »,«. 1„| i,.,,,,,,,,.. .,! II,oj, M«M .« th, ,S|,. <T Hi, MW» . m* * HM» M.w ant ”"™ ««rtliCTM ol * ... «
„S,. of an Official resi-> The march was naturally Doth arduous ami dangerous The men were on foot for twentymlne hours- with only one "rest and for seventeen hours they had nothing hot Mi toe way of food or f of the things which are only ascribed to

■(■.p-lnk i, speaks much for the quality of Hip in-ops that the march was snccessfuB) 'accomplished with very tittle to record in the way of casualties. There was one death, hilt not from f him can be ranked with those which are
-, cause due to the character of the march—tilt man died of an attack of appendicitis. Another man broke Ills leg. Four men only showed any (rouble at I lie altitude of the Jungfrau station. I known t0 be from his hand. , 
which is n «70 feet. QtU of the whole nt*tuber of. eighteen hmidiwl men who perfprmed the march only a Imndréd and fifty had to he sent on Dy train after the descent. Each man bad to f 

v equipment weighing 32 kilogrammes, or over TP pounds. During the descent of the Month they were roped together in parties of six. and they had the assistance of some well known t 
Swiss '-Hides It may lie mentioned that Switzerland, depends for defence upon a national militia, service in which is compulsory and universal for able bodied men, with few exceptions.
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Spanish Old Masters at West 
End Gallery Include Works 

of Many Famous Artists.

OIL PAINTERS EXHIBIT

'Hotel Esplanade Annex or a 
Prussian Palace in Berlin 

May Be Selected.

FEUD STORY BELIEVED:

/bi£*' 7/ W:

IWmmMr I
f

The rumor is renewed 
Canadian Northern Railwa 
this regard it is alleged tha 
reference to the Lake Erie 
those interested, when

■ üs
1 Promising Young British Artists at 

Prince’s Show Very Attractive 
Figure Pictures. >j

IGrave Breach Between German Em
peror and His Sor.-m-L.aw Over 

Brunswick Succession.
wm ques

way or the other. A well-ki 
business with the Northerc 
and during the course of a 
Northern had Brantford i 
phaticallv in the affirmative] 
of railway construction out 
that at the very first opport 
with the Telephone City, i 
impprtant and growing cen:

,E
! M

Ékm
mm
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(Special Dispatch.)
Loxdox, November 1. 

XHIBITIONS of picturesE »re opening
again in the West End, just to re
mind one that the picture buying and 

picture loving public Is returning to Lon
don and that the autumn season is begin
ning.

y'""
HE-I

biiss.v. hut no
seen

■ TO BUFFALOt

Over800,000 Bushels of ( 
Shipped From Dulut 

Yesterday.

[Cnnadlnn r «J
DULUTH, 

than 800,00c 
shipped frot

u«‘n<:e. j ^
i:<iuestr!an sport has roeoivotl :« groat;] 

impetus of la tv broauso of th** brilliant j ^ 
a mi u mu wrath*'r. I>et\v tnoruiug from : 4. 
uim* t<* eleven o’clock the Ilippcxlrouiv of ! 

the Tiergarter» preseoü» a scene ol fb<? j'f 
greatest mimatiou. The Crown l>vince, j $
who, with lhe ('rown Princess, is residing • -- -----------------

îïL'^dnSs.rl Waii for Tango I DUCHESS OE ROXBUPGHE AND HEP BABY
at County Balls WELCOMED TO THEIR ANCESTRAL HOME

W. Gerard, also is a skilled horseman: ------------- «—   -J , ■ ‘

ain
. of the laa

t hicago and . ...Ko yesterdai 
with other vessels arriving ligj 
grain the movement from thii 
Ls expected to increase from no, 
til the close of navigation. T 
the result of a reported improve 
in the elevator situation at Bt 
according to Duluth shippers. 1 
plies in elevators here and at Su[ 
Have increased during the last _ 
days. The aggregate amount on 
is rsfimated at 18.000,000 bushe!

Fortunately the display of his work Is 
large enough to give ah impression of his 
mastery in all Its phases. There is Quite 
a large number of his “Kitchen Pieces." 
those studies of domestic scenes of which 
he produced so

T
J-

many during the earlier 
years of his career. But, the canvases 
which give the exhibition its special signifi
cance are such magnificent achievements 
as the portraits of "Pope Innocent X.." 
“Philip IV. of Spain"—a large full length 
—and "A Spanish Gentleman," in which 
his matured capacities are superbly evi
denced. These, with others, like the de
lightful "Lady with a Mantilla,” the pow
erful composition "The Angels Appearing 
to' the Shepherds" and the expressive 
sketch. "A Conversation of Spaniards," 

ÜHMPI-' (Spwdaf-Dlapateh.) have a superlative value ns Instances of
t (Special nupaiçh.t the handle of which hung silver hetTs of Duke, l)ectmnng..betçolj}ed.to MisS Evelyn London.- November 1. the highest development of the an ot

London, .November 1. stephauutis. .Mrs Duggan, who is In Pelly, litdy in waiting to the Dttchess.' jyj ' ‘ wel* known persons, including painting. Their appeal to every student of
ME Duchess of JtuxlnirL'Iir .and the mhuriiijhg . for lier father-in law, sal at Now .1 similar event l)«s happened iu the I I ®nd- Lady Artiitir Hay. Lord art is all nbaorhing.
infant Lord Rowmont received a one end of. the table, wearing' a dmw of l.ou?ehohl of Princess Henry of Batten-: IJad ' Wors'lev^Sir Thlm».'rJwle' BeaJde Velasques, Murillo, who is well
great welcome, at their ancestral white erPre with a cluster of’gnrdeuias herg, for a marriage, has been 1 mmge.l ... represented in the cxhib’tlon seems nuiic

to it. A year ago any one who attempted home. Oh arriving al Kelso the Ditches* her, corsage. At thé other end was t. take place in December .between' ML yagt‘ Africa tor a’nd'oter holldav” "*h theatrical and unconvincing. But there
jthe tango or Boston at a county ball was aD(] the hahy were met-by a tremendous the bride, dressed in oyster colored sit tin, Victor Cor^ran. the Princess’ coutryller. The country Is becoming almost as fash.'are SQn,e other interesting works. For
iImmediately asked to desist on pain of be- greeting from the populace, which was with a beautiful diamond brooch, one ot and treasurer, and Misa Hilda Chichester.[liable as Egypt. Nairobi everv season |Instance, there are . the "Portrait Of a
ing "chucked." while even the compara- overjoyed at the home bringing of the heir. the many presents given her by her lady in waiting to the Princess.- Mr. hai'now some four or five hundred rtis- iYc,uns Man-" by Sgncbez Coetio; tha hard
live tame one-step was looked at askance Flags flew all ulong Hie 11,me to Floors stater. : Curkran, who was horn in 1873, is the tlnguished sojourners, the average Amerl-'and *'oomy "Holy FamUy," by Zurbaran;
by "The county. " Castle, and the bells rang merry peals at ,u (font „f lb,m wefe decorations in *»» <•* Colonel Seymour Corkrae, can choosing the 'summer for hfs tourlu,e Portrait ot the Painter's Brother"

Since then these new dances have be- the J>uchess, who smthegly acknowledged $1|api. vf ,0 „ar88n| . mai1, nf formerly rommahdlhg the First battalion there, am) the Englishman finding It a de. “d the sketch, "La Maison des Fous.”
come almost commonplace In London ball- the warm greeting, and her baby drftve whitealilie, and fringed with ’silver <* ‘N Grenadier’Guards. Miss HiWft Ilghtfu! escape from the winter fogs in by Goya; and the powerful canvas. "The
rooms, and any one who looks upon e through the crowded streets bells, and between these and the centre- Chichester is the*only daughter of the I.oridon. Blind Sculptor." by Ribera, which help to
unfavorably" U ;cons.dered unden bl The Bart Md Unnte*. of bnex bave pjece weri, •..n.rtèu'trees bearing both late r-ord Templemore by his marriage The Duke of Connaught and Prince out the history of the Spanish school 
“frumpy.’ lhe question 1. 11 gone t0 Oultoiti «alL Bi>ry. St Edmunds, f|4|ljt an(1 s- , with Lady VictorVi Ashley, eldest dntigb- Arthur, Earl Grey add a-host-of great aBd add variety to the exhibition.

.r:.'. ".™".™..,............ », ***«. ........ ». ..... gr ,n,r74i?S",±,'S szrs&zzxrviz
M» n eaw« He* fw IW VSthajlr MW»Aenete * Shaft,,!.,..y end his sls.era—I,d, Mnr- Wno aun>rlie should - roy.i in, u, s..uni'a.-a whal« l. o, decliled .mere,. There
■boys and girls,” who are, most of them.. wedd.bg are qm.e a common occurrence, The menu card, wereT-rmted on silver garet :„vett> ,Ady Evelyn Baring. Lady Africa be arranged. . m, much lt tbat ^ credlt.bw

, , , invited to go the round of the- principal : but it has remained for Mrs. Alfred G. and headed "Farewell Dinner to Sister y , K , -a M d warrender Some idee „r the !.. t,,at remeseu s creditably
rep, ,r cil to have taken o ace on I he same* ’ , . r, r. - .■ j ... -, 111,1 •”"> txeiue, i-auy -uauu » arrenuer some idea, of the fascination of the the accomp shment of several of tite bet-1 ‘ ' 1 c.." "le ’" jcntitqv halls in winter, express the firm-'Duggan, sister of Miss Anita Hinds, of Dot.” ri hey were tied with sliver ribbon ad r d Mildred Allsonn country mav he , _____ . .
Gmlvn'l’rhtccTim toner trasam on "those 'T,^bt* in‘en“0nf f neve? ’everting Alabama, who ladt week bedame the wife and sprigs of white heather, and’to front Anotlle"r ;,„iianCe lhat ^ Waleran which a- correspondent had with In ex- certam '"amount3 of "promising ‘work by
............ate the F mores* tn ,hf ,1emodé va,se of former rtays' , A* f.aI,taln '““rose Dudley, to start a of each gum was a novel present in the ,, t0 marry ag,|n comes as a great sur- tensive traveller. youneer paJnters wh0 ar6 "f»ly

One the largest di mer partie* of the ' interesting Question th^t is be ng asked^ajjiiun wh.ch possibly t will he largely form of ,x,rce1aio shoes tilled w.th white prise. The first Lady Waleran, who was "Nairobi." he said, "Is twenty-four hours’
W,."l was given I,V Mr ami) v- 11'r tlK' WeS' “ expe-followed in gtvmg a farewell dinner to heather, for the women, and for the’men m.lrricd in 1.871, was Miss Elizabeth Pit- journey by the Uganda lla.Uuy from n , ,h , , . „

t o *■, -, J Ta T 1 11 rjHence of his recent •marriage that Lord. the bride. silver horseshoes tied with silver ribbon nuH| d(1 r and heiress Of the late Mombasa. Here tho traveler who h„, °ne oI the most attractive ot the figure
nmti. Hite for .1rs. II. K. Devereux, of, RockPavaee has started a tango club in. The dinner was in a private room at and white heather, to cad, being attached j8roe, of Dunchideock House, kad the novelty of seeing from''the car-lyTT '•* n*"' .7' Marce,eo"'* "S‘

Bond Street, equipped with a piano and^Clan.lge's Hotel, and besides being of a a lucky charm in the shape of a small i)pvon slie dll,d in tftu. leavjn» a son ria»e windows tor a greater pin of the* Valentines Day- a charmingly managed
novel Character everything was l.eauti- Kof wood mounted on gold and hearing and tWo daughters, the former Mr. I.ii,„el! waV vait herds of wild animais, close to!8ltUdy ,n tones ^ *';ay; «dmtrabiy

Great preparations are being made for fully carried out. The bridegroom a mil the words "Touch wood." Walrond,' Member of Parliament and the* l|>v «ne, ustiall'y makes a bait. .drawn and ably painted, but tiiete are
the picture ball which is to.be held on De- his best man were present, as well as After the dinner the whole party went daughters now Lady Southwell and Mrs.] "It is an embryo : city ten years old 'm ^*“etU. , Sfr- *

at the Albert Hall, the price ofbridesmaid,., Miss Nancy Greenfield. t,i ihc- Gaiety Theatre to witness :"T.,e li„4li Nortiieote. The bride elect is'boasting two daUy paper* seveTat timi xv n IZr i
Which fora ball has been ra.se, from Miss Sturgis, daughter of Mrs. Henry tiir, of the Film,” .hr* boxes being Mrs. Grant, who is a friend of tlie Wal-]c,ass imte.s, ,ri , Z,mh S Tndl T n Amain ^nd

B» #-»» «"«= A *r~ti*‘»r»i«. «"?! Miss Scott Roh«,m and a turned into one specially for the occasion, rond family for many years. The mar- American, barmen- throTc.ubs rHal nolo’T'r 'T®» ^ l
,„dic have promised «0 arrange . ofj relatives and personal „ is only a short time ago that a iove ringe wi.i he in S«V George’s, Hanoror teams, p,b„,y „f criZ, 'fZa.k hocC ^ ntoti.ro V^Hhf BuT' Mr 6,

aiuv|8r",m!" lr°m, varwus . pi .1 ». h-jfiacn*.. _The decoration of the table romance occurred in the household of the square, next Tuesday. The engagement end tennis, and three race meetings d year V L h re shows’],is scholarly and sin 
l.ik," which met with great approval j0 8en“r8et «tcZL T '&****&■ 1,1 D"ke ; and Duchess of Connaught, Cap-.was not known until it was announced wtth thoroughbred hors* from England,'

‘"UU.V of whom went to work assiduouslyiMrs waiter Reubens an Egyptian. '‘'TrT ■ —>------------------------- {—•.. - —-—..............^“ '*• ®°",h Afrlca’ Ahyaslnla and which haVe very real technical merits,
to acquire the new steps. Among the! Mr. .loin, Lavery, the wife of U,e well HUMAN MOLES BORE A P RI MOST OPIJI-AR BDV I T1CC CCI i r-T *, ’L-'T:. T.‘Cr* ls. theNjfoço. no lack and there Is brilliant accomplishment in
guests were the Consul General and Mrs.'known artist, also to to be responsible for' ,, ‘V', r,,,lf * ™ ■ U i cl. ROV LTIES SELL01, « onygho,aid ^desire Mr. W. E. Webster’s "Carnival" and Mr.

Tliii<-k;ir.i, Dr. Thoodoro J.#*\vuM, Minis-«'a urf>l,Pi and others assisting in various! fUNNLL UNDER 1 HA MES' GEM OF T E SEASON CHRISTMAS CA S to 0p mo ^,mè- 7 1 | Edgar Bundy’s admirable arrangement of
h riiil I>ircftor of lltc- îïom(> Offïc**: Mi>s!wa)>. |n/:ludt- the'Duchcss of Marlborough, I > ------------------- ----------- '—- " ' n; .i;vera«c |icrsonK however, who goes crowded detail, -Antonio 8traûiavari.,‘
Kifranor iIiackara and I^rofe^sor Jar!jthe I>uohoss of Ttutlan*). Lady flldlvy,j vÎXspétch,) | (Special Dispatch,) , (Special Dt'spfifchc) n .. tibh lua^t Africa lives In the Qtïier wo,ka like the Honorable John
s, biHiugs, a well known African explorer.! Lady Sheffield and Lady Muriel Paget. !.V,|TH1X a month «b ev«nher. 1. j- Loxoon, November 1. London, November 1. * ° *° °" 'v,‘at ts called ColUer’a "Fire!.” Mr. F. M. Sklpwortb’s
Mr*, and Miss Devereux were also the! Thé various groups will be shown In \Y/,V , ^ l"'l-,rti.nt slags v>- t.AULh of great variety, In long ropes, NOK more the royal Christmas cards "ot ncces9a,"y S° ’’An Autumn Afternoon," and tha RwcaTui
~ts „r Frau Otto Eytder at. dcjcnnvr. tableaux in gold frames, and a neve, W ^ ^ T |J»«ktoc«a. brooches and pendants, he- () bolng f/r hunting, a,though that, of cuurse, ^ 1 Talbot
' fl'-r passing the week in Berlin, wherej^eme of decoration of the is con- ÂZn'i sCT"!  ̂ "*'>■ «>• Prince of WalJ «* h"«^ “««?«»"• . «»•»• «« aitil ^rnt the Happy Pipes of Pnn.^hsln to

tiny are stopping at the Hotel Esplanade, (templated. Prise» will be give, t„ those j ^ ~ * * of l”.thp 1 ucbMS 1,fe' dTaw- *tlent,on Queen Alexandra and the Kaiser’arc to be f "** *° stud)" natural hi8t0ry „ve interest to the exhiblton’ and there is

”* r;.... t J,-sa*S2rKrs.5 «™.-».* »r»«—r-.1 ' , *llu*le' « ™emuci or will be notable art,si.. day i . complete tho extension of the Di-cuss,ng the voauc nf the moment with • Mini, won ■< -in, his methods, and a notable «Sample Of
the uo„-mil,taut suffragettes, is at the; A week later there will be .the Arabian r-haring Gro*s f' ussi. „ the rogue ot the moment with The picture of the King’s card Is a repro- 9 * y rtT lou *tart with . deliberate accomnliahment
Hotel Adlou this week, in the course of Nights ball, also for charity. Mod of of he ri^r a con ospondem. Mr. Hugh M. A-om, of auction of a smal. paintmg by HowartZ *** por,e" ”nd Pitc“ >our. camp yreclat ‘""J*"66"16

a tour of Germany collecting signatures the Ambassadors an*» Ministers have al.; At p,escnt there i* . "dead end” at & °fîvle of "The iléetlng'of Richard Coeur d4 a pUrl'ns; br00k «r » «rove ot treee m . " fv8^68 lh* *Xhlblt,0n
Of sympathizers. She has reaped a rich ready promised their patronage to this CharnTcross s!a.to„ a,Ph 1 d ÎIff"Tl “M ihU T™ ^"ruon with Saiadin." the nrlginWl of which i a, L1<>U'U^ whlcb ‘a »U« »rimeva, '7',hi“ ™ 1
honest, as lier autograph books display bait. As the name suggests, only Oriental velng jo,nfl, l)v h , ôfl'’K.h *“ ende"C> *mon* tht Kem bu>er»jln thé King’s possession. where you comeaa near to prehistoric man bat a f J , Roberts®h- e^ecJally
IIMSSI 1 lk, J ’ a pear shaped loop of a> the recent sales to obtain"pearls at: ’ a» I» possible ln the world to-day his subtle and finely suggested "Evening

costumes can be worn, and th . i-euaUe. ,:ngl<t; track railway about three-quarters greatly enlmnced prices. * The two monarchs are seen on horsebeck, , Lights" and "Moonrise, Picardy." ara de-
if it comes up to th»t of last year, is sura 0( a m,„ The loop goes right ’ There is no doubt, ” he said, ’’that fasH- W,N* Crusaders and Saracene around them. Many ar« the attractions tbat meet the llghtfu, thelr charm 0f intiment and
to he a brilliant one. under the Thames, the drillers from each io„ has decreed a revival at a time when abd P3,""8’ telV« »nd.a mosquejn the ba^k- ***’ *"4 wonderful odors, the #f style- and Mr. J. & Hill, al-

end meeting „ third party of drillers, wholpearl, are dearer than ever before. They Rr°"n?’ LFra™ a Palanquin Queen Beren- Wa »f .Wrds. with the chattering of mon- waya an arUst who ^ .ttention.", 

|have their surface Iwadquartera under are becoming more and mdre rare owing *?r* *?** °P “l the mee,to« «*«?« b"“ " ta^c‘* and the C°ntlnu- Quite at hi, best in his broad and dlgnttM
NOT YET GENERAL'ChVrlng Cr0,‘ tii'ilwa>' Brldïe’ riarht °1>r •» the fact that most of the important P « w^ement of droves ot animals. -Remington Heath" and his sober, re-

the middle of.the river. fisheries are being depleted, and because At tlie he.ad of the inner page are tied 8 ail new *nd wonderfully fascl- drained and ujrmhe study. "A Tidal
In order to visuaUse this great molelike of the extra cost and the 'difficulties of "°rd* from Shakespeare:-’'Salutation and nat,ng' Abd what a climate! Thé even-

process one has to Imagine men eighty working the deep sea fisheries greeting to you,” and the inscription be- .lng* arc kfways delightfully cool and the
■'.No new pearl fisheries of any import- ae.atb 1», "With every good wish tor a right days “«oderately warm, the tot of the sun

Wee have been discovered within the last hwy chrlatmis «hd'a brlgl.t, new yea}5.« »«». of course, making It necessary
few yiars. with the result that anything From ----- ’.” Here a »W* •= left for the to .keep the bead well ooyered with

.. umoiiK English horsewomen, not withstand- vr fort>;feet under th#8 Thames, and when nke gfrms ‘of purest ray serene' are t>e- Kin|t: to me^,°r something of the kind.
J ft* Ifr; IrVZ v?V|inK all that has been written against it i bJL ofJhe % 2ÎJ2 cornkg more and more scarce, and are con- The «Tiret Meeting of the Prince of Or- "Mmy Uriels,*' this traveller aided,

Netherlands 'ind is onTof tliwToa!°kink- 1 “'°ïal but ,"nu,rles at|party h«e' eonetritétéd^ anôîw one-in- “euently sought after by dealers and an*e and Princess Mary," pa|nted by Jçhn V„^ mtm°r* ,th*" 1 ahootlo< °r » «Khtsee-
. , 1 ' 0J *x,n*r> fladihg riding schools elicited conflicting!fifty-eight gradient tube. Thl# loc^p ts[collectors. Bacon, A. R. A>, i« a plotwe nn. the front *nS.,ntereat In the country und usually fln-

oC .eroiuny, as wel. ns the largest tax- vjew* j itself three and » .half chains iff length. -Thé contrast between prices now and a °r the Queen>-c&rd. It is a,pretty sceno, ^ buying hind and acquiring an
V, ’ m ‘ ussia’ Hls yncilandcrfuld Mr. F. G. Haynes, of the West End Rid-'.“"J’ U* y'prÎJcd lbat lhe' * U "othlr’* llke few years ago !« remarkable. A pearl w,th what looks like part of St. James’ Pal- in‘erest in some of the plantations. Settlers 
the ' la ,T ln|t ln Place, where many that ln ew-„ „y the three section, there is necklace whloh was sold for more than ace for background and the Prince and are not ot th« u,u*l colonial class. For
.. I ot Berlin, and tlie enter- !oya^aya d‘a" ’ride “said* "“rh!; not t1}* Wf,er.en<’e oC three-quarters of an 156,001) at a recent sale was originally Princess bowing and curtseying in thel«h* "«>*» Part they are well known and

,«.r Pau, s,.;,,,. .,,. »asefsatras:"«*.«srti*tss'tesKrzrtri'SKcœctn&tc.»“ z,“zj,y.x:g- ■ rS55;52■
Rouse* elt professor for the season of and Queen on the occasion of the Interna- to create another record. At present the SHt'.uOO.”
3913-3914 nf: iter]in TTniversity, has ar- t,onal Hors® 8bow that ladies must appear number of trains run each way Is forty-? There has also been a curious* change ih 
riv«d, with Mrs Shurey and is sloooiuu {.Va îh <V1,lg ln a 8 de s“d<1,“ liadi,te Offset, four an hour, but by the aid of,the new fashion owlug to the wonderful way In 

f t» . - îHirn ' ^ 11 bèy have not generally adopted the pnac- loop another train will be put on, mak-j which,;the Jeweller hag perfected the color
at the Hotel Ad Ion. ties, and probably will net d- eg. Jtas the oumbgr fgrty-flve each hour, and texture of imitation^,

Africa Attracts 
Tourists Now

♦
Country About Nairobi-Becoming Al

most as Fashionable, Winter 

Resort as Egypt.

»•••'•<•'• «'»*« « morning Cinter on ',""*1 |i0v!e«cs Likely to Have Difficulty \r: 
ni i he mmiuts seat over from A me rice,

Barring New Style of 
Dancing.

. ;
Inhabitants Line,the Roadways and lhe Bells Ring as They. Drive to Floors Castle-—Amer

ican Bride in London Establishes a Novel Idea by Giving a 
“Farewell Party.”

rains, with about n.000,000 bttsha 
wheat.

Shippers still persist in tho 
diction that the close of the sc 

r* will finit a large amount of grata 
shipped.

Warm weather continues tori 
the ore carriers busy. The ore is 
frozen and can be handled easy

for tl„“ embassy stables.
Major George T, Langliornc. the new 

military attaché, already has become a 
familiar figure at the morning meet, and] 
also Miss Margaret Luce, of New York, j (Special Dispatch.)

lîvvliu was ‘"flagged” oue day (his week j Ix>ndon" ^ ovem r
in honor of the German Em fires* cole-! A sreat many county jn aie n* . 
),rnii»:g her fifty-fifth birthday. Tho. dayjins a,ransed* an<1 ' vefy °ne 
passed «lUivtly. the pTojoctvd thoatrica! !the npW stsIe nf 'Wincing is wa infc ° 
performance being cancelled owing to thei*‘hiU linP h05te<SPS wm lake w1th; rega 

• ai’-shi]» strophe, which .plunged all[
< M-rmau.y in mourning. The royal circle 
xva< complete, with the exception of 
I‘ri nr-ess Victoria Luise, who, after a 
long sojourn at Potsdam, had left on the 
da.v preceding the fête to join Prince 
Ernst August in Rathenow.

Her absence for the first time from a 
family gathering lends color to the opin
ion generally entertained here that the 
question of tlio Brunswick succession is 
n »i only a .matter of political agitation on 
the part of the Guelph party, hut has led 
to a grave breach between the Kaiser and 
his son-in-law.

1 Respite the stormy interview which is

1

♦
*

T
A S09E DEPRESS!

r m

jts Reported Among L 
Factories- -Work Oni 

Five Days a 
Week

That things arc industrially 1 
in Brantford is frequently heard 
the street and from what informa 
can he secured seems to be borne 
by the facts. The American Radi 
Company is working five days a tj 
at eight hours. but this is « 
thought to be temporary. While sd 
men have been laid off, all the 1 
men have been retained. The i 
ants Wagon Works is on a five d 
a week basis and may work ej 
hours a day sopn. The Brantford u 
riage Company is working eight hd 
per day. Other big shops are repd 
cd slack, while in labor circles id 
frequently heard that -wages |hj 
been' cut in another factory to an 
preciable degree.

Industrial captains however, 
optimistic that conditions are only 
a temporary nature.

LUNCHEON^OR BRYCE.
LONDON, Nov. 6—United Std 

Ambassador Page gave a luncheon 
" day in honor of pÿif. Bryce form! 

British Ambassador at Washing 
The staff of the American etnba 
and a number of distinguished ti 
ish and foreign diplomats were am] 
tlie guests.

TO# REGULATE COMPANIeJ
• - OTTAWA. Out., Nov. 6.—MtJ 

Sharpe, M. P., will introduce . tj 
session a bill to compel companic] 
file with the government annual ] 
turns of their business. He will J 
seek to regulate the capital of d 
Panics to prevent stock watering]

their way to the front.

< lowland, and her daughter Aileen. The 
dinner was served in a Renaissance ball- 
ai a long table banked with yellow 
chrysanthemums ami autumn leaves. 
1 hiring the' dance which followed Miss 
Devereux and her friend. Miss Katherine 
Slides. .1 Iso of Cleveland, gave a demon-

comber 3

st rat ion «*f various American terpsicho- ! 
roan vagaries such as the “Fish Walk.”! 
the “Hesitation Waltz*’ and the

methods at their best in his “Fairy

:

THE GAS SITU* 
PRESSURE 

MORE

Lady Wostwure professes no sympathy 
will, Mrs. Pankkurst and says she is in 
full accord with the American sentiment 
which would have prevented Mrs. Pauk- 
Imrst from lauding in New York, its she 
considers the American movement lias 
1,0 need of the incendiary, commercializ
ing methods of the English militant.

FriUilein vop t’riedlanderfnld. whose en- 
gagemeot to the Honorable "John Mltforil, I 
s,,11 of Lord .Redegdale, was announced 
tins week, is the wealthiest heiress in! 
I’russin.

RIDING ASTRIDE IS

River."(Special Dispatch.)
Lo.ndon, November 1.

K Y » stroll through the parks one,ftri doyn at C’barlng Cross who-have cut 
ht would imagine that riding as„.,.le 'heir tunnel there »t a gradient of one In 

eonliriues to become more cupula: f'tiV-e’ght. That Is to. say, they go thirty

Complaints have been genen 
the low pressure of gas. Th 
learned to-day, there is not i 
present source of supply to me 

* said over 600 new customers ha 
summer. In order to relieve 1 
from the Tilbury field, which i 
Woodstock, is being rushed to 
will be connected with the g; 
Courier has been informed tha 
days or tnree weeks. Anti i 
sources not official. One feati 
lirouglit home recently is tha 
increased by the new company,] 

Vhave been in a bad way. As c< 
, sa>d to have ah advantage, inasi 
,. Brantford company, and they 1 
"... I fit. chines to supplying the twj 

is felt that Brantford will get th

Of noteworthy importance, again, are 
Mr. Bertram Prteatman’a "Evening—Up
per Whartedele," Mr. LepUe Thomeon'x 
"Easton Bread, Suffolk," and the brilliant
ly handled record of light and atmosphere 
"Sun and Sea. St. Ivee," by Mr. Terrlck 
Will lame. Mr. Moffat Lindner’s "The Set
ting Sun—Dordrecht" to a remarkable ex
ercise ln low tones of rich color; Mr. 
Hughes Stanton’s sombre and Impress fire 
"Stormy Day, Cannier, is a record «f 
nature rightly conceived and strongly In
terpreted; Mr. Montague Smyth’s "The 
Island of Monte Criato” Is a delicious piece 
ot tender and elusive color, and Mr. Hen-

a hél-

•-

Shakespearian quotation, and the greeting Boston Transcript:-You must have a lot ry Bishop's "Approach to Tstuan” end 
>. tn these words. "Christmas greetings ««" Y™ *««*4 up .n .,0a«.ld. th. Mosque" ere of memorable
and all good wishes tor a Lright and happy Griggs - Yss. hat If» nothing to to. Importance a. shrewdly observed"rtcord. 

iaswysar." I trouble l i iave UI d.in‘t. *
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